MORNING,
lie

rj

poruana

REMOVALS.

Portland
THEoffice
the
to

Street, Portland.

Exchange

109

Terms:—Eight Dollars

office

Year in advance.

a

Plufci

on

Maine

State

sepltf

L. D.

Ware-House

Rates of

Advertising.—One inch of space,
°*
Co*u,Dn» constitute8 a “square.”
$l.o0 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
TJudrr head of
Amusements,** $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

LEOJV HI.

Raw

I

nov3-lw*

For Sale

Eetei■ by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin. V.
nate; Hon.Ja- G.Bialue SpeakerU.S House
Gen O. O. Howard. I'.s.
Arms; Hon. John Lynch. M C..Maine; Hon. dolm
A. Peters, M 0., Maine; Gen. G.
F.Sliepley, Maine;
Hon. Lor. M. Morrill; Maine.
November 4,1869.
dlatv3ai
8.

Bepiesemailves Maj.

H.

LAMSOX,
photograp her,
Philadeldhia,

rpms
X
th«j

Express Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

Throughout liuropr, Dominion of Canaria
Culled Mates,

aud the

No. 152 Middle St., cor, Orost St.,
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Mo no-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

AiW> ftKINI)

The < emand for it the past >-ea*OD prove* conclusively ib:it a strictly Pore White Lead is appreciated.
Witb largely increased facilities this
Company will
promptly supply the moeasing dem md.
Bower grades or White Lead also manutactnred at
the Comi an\ *s Works on the line ol the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Ma*s.
FttANoIS BROWN,
sep3t*w3mW«S:S
Tieas’r,

PORTLAND,

Running Daily, Sundays

em

epted,

tbe entire

over

line of the

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott Sf Ottawa. Brcckvtlte Sf Ottawa, and Port
Hope Sf Peter borough
Hailroaus, co> nee ting at Detroit,

Michigan,

American

with the

To all

poiuts

(Formerly In

Street,

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAXUFAOrUREBS

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.

tyAll kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Fnrnitt.e b xe«i anl mailed.
oc25 6&T,TAstt

the

west

The Canadian Express Co. having reccnilv red c*
ed ihe rater- o' Freight trooi Portia d to all pans ot
llie West are prepared to receive and f rward
heavy
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi-

ble dispatch, uy

Life & Fire Insurance

Throughout.

Tin tea

Special contracts v ill be made xvirh fatties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

European Exprev* dispatched
by the

Agt’s,

^Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
▲gent* ler the o»d N. ML. Life €• for Yoik
itlaiae.

Csanty

RCFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co for Maine and New H mpslrre.
Office lily Buildiug, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
UiJ.Nl Hh

HVI)K

MflllU,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW

R.aa M, Old Mtalr tloin,
S.i tJ’dMtft
BOSTON, MAS!-’.

C. J. Si HUnArBER.

Mortrfal Ocean

Saturday

every

Steam hio

Company,

Fiona Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
For further iu oruiation apply to the Company’s

NEAR

than meet th« annual payments,
beside paying the taxes and insurance,
ho parties
will be admitted to examine these houses without a
written permit from
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate mid Mortgage Brokers.

tlltJE INSURANCE

October 30,18G9.

Homo Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

,|une98

(<

teb22tl

II.

W.

a*

-n

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Oo'imr Br

wu

and

-Or.

(January 1, 1869.)

W. -R-

D E N T I S

T,

CVfJZ

8HERIDAB & GRIFFITHS.

VJEJD^ TEE TM.

KIMBALL T BOOTBB?
DENTIST®,

Office Na. 13 1*9 Free Street,
Second House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
W^All Operations oertormei pertaining to DentalSureery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

Are inserting »or partial sets, beaut iful carvt .1 teeth which are superior in
I T T
many respects to thorn usual y insertFor funner iniormath n call at

ed.

II Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
SI3ir*Nilrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Te< th filled and all their diseases ucated in

PLASTEKERS,

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTIASD, MB.
W Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dt(

Geo.

paid by

R. I.

$500,000

Anew, J«ne 30,1869, *806,848,00.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
marine Ki.be

on

Hulls, Cargo,s

Freights.

and

A. O. Peck, President.
E. Turner, Sec’y.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.,
JOHN W. MCNQKK A 808.
sep

22d6m_Agent..

firm of SO^LE & GARDINER, General
s for the John Hancock Mutual Lite iuCo., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W.G SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.
Portland, Oct 7,18G?.
ranee

Organized

BOSTON.

Total

1843.

$3,512,770.
1868, *3,090,000.
Divided,

Income f»r yenr

cyPolicies nf every
OID.c

lorm

iseued.

166 Fere *t. Fortined.

JOHN W.

HUNGER & SON, Agent.

NORTH AMEKICA1V

Fire Insusance

Company.

boston.

Capital

and

Surplus $5 6938,898
(July 1, 1868.)

OENEBAL

FIBEC

Q.

ULK.

Office No 7 Exchange st.

If sued on first class
Houoea and btorca,

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps
SAVE YOL K

Kero-

IMNIL Ii

Mob«e, Sec’y.

to

Not

Albkbt

be Out-Done!

Q. EEACBI,

A.

84 Middle Street,
Has ju3t received

price paid

Bowkeb,

Pres't

Office 166 tore Street, Poiilnnd.
iOHW W. .1JUWBER & SOW,
AGLNfS.
Junc28eodGm

CARD.
G. B. Libby, my stock
1 have this day sold
of Dry and Fancy G^ods in s'ore No. 345 Congress
St., and do most cheei full v recomn-end all my former
cost mers to him *or honest dealing and a w«ll seltvteu stock of Goods.
S. W. ROBINSON.
Oct. 27,1869.
to Mr.

X KW
•Aml

a

large Stock ol

GOODS

Suitable for

the 'll inter

°®sr»jihem at Bottom

1

Trade!
Price*.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
largest and cheapest stock*
53^The ever
shown in

SUAWLs

Poitlana.

ot
01

by

d

itEv.

a

eoces

exchanged.

School

Famiiy
At

for

Property

Sale.

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

nice two story
miles- out ol the c’ty.
Apply to

MA

to Let.

Dwelling House,

a

aulSdtl

M

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was me residence ot the

late Xrof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT liOWKEK, E»Q

Brunswick, Me.

are

on
now

elegautly

are
fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
desiring to purchase a desirable resi-

Farm and Store tor haie.
A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke.
Landing,in Freeport. One of the

ar> best Farms iti town, containing
a*>om filry acres; cut 35 tons ot bay
_r Inst year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as tbe river is navigable to thelann. Buildstoiv
rate.
Two
first
Store,
nearly new, good
ings
location lor trade. Large two story house, suitable
other buildings,
and
nice
stable
two
lor
families;
't his place is ouly3-4ihs ol a mile irom Kennebec
he
bad.
can
A
Depot.
good bargain
Enquire ol D \N IEu cURl IS, on the premises
or of W. H..JRRR1S. Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
JeT-TXafedt W2t tlamtl

Farm lor isaic.
Situated in New-Gloucester, in
the terille valley ot Kovals River on
the new county road from the factory id Gray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of ii-h sandy and clay
tones and
lo im, si -ping to ihe souih, free from
easy to till, pr dares 100 tong of hay yearly, is well
_

fenced and h is an ex« ellent wood-lot of old and
y« ung growl i, wnhin two miles of a good marke
also, a maple grove from which may be made 1000
lbs ot suaar yearly.
The budding-* »■ said farm are all new, ol modern
stye, well liuished aud painted, consisting ot a
large two tory house wi n L, woodshed, siab'e and
can take-lions-, all connected wi’b a burn 40x75 it.
with out-nuddings conveniently located aud prote. red uom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol
evergreens
'1 here is also connected with the farm, a well
finished coituwe to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buddm-s are wel supplied with
g *od water by equaouct »Q) wells, the faim is
within two miles oi 'ha Depot ai Powi.al, on the
G. T Kailr ati, *,nd near Post Office, School and
Meeting house. Terms reasonab e.
oc7. odotwtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Hoa.sc and Lot lor sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upp»r vil1a-'e> 0rl tlie ro d ,eai*i"S from
i_» Yarmouth corner t» Portloud, a two
story Louse with an ell, w<’odbouse
_^Taud siable, all in good repair, nil e
oeside the attics, hard a -d soft warer
liui-vic
b ought into iho cook-r om by tneaus ot puuips.
VVi.hin inrt-e minutes wa!k o' the jjepot or the
Grand Tiunk it K., and « ne halt' ml e fr«*m Y r
mouth Juucti m on di Portland and Kennel e^; R.
R. a good pla e lor a Homoeopathic Phys cian, or
an\ geniRmau who would, like loktepa horse aud

IMPORTERS AND

Boys

1

PURSUANT

Salt

By the Cargo,
lots

simplest,

most durable,
much the cheapest
made.
ever
Appulley
lcatiing architects and

Sale

Curacoa

or

in

New York, in

io

Now York.

Oct 22-2awlw

W are,

Cleansed

TUI N G
and

Repaired

Ok WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at IFed.rai,

iB now !ocatetl at his new store No 64 Fedil«i8t.re®V
st, a tew doors below Lime street', will attend
usua' Cosiness ol
Cleansing and Bepairin
J®.
“'l
i/ioiluug oi nil
eral

kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at tair price*.

Window Pulley Co.,
JSu W Uungreu it, Boiton.

Jan 8 codtl^811^
j

a

a

DRESS GOODS

A

to hire a house in the western
lor a ?m<»ll lamiiy

—2o»

-AND

DRY

GOODS!

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

attention to the

new

Decorated

Pei*,
tel

French

China,

Ware, German

Decorated ToiMan-

Vases,

Ornaments,

LEACIJ &

equal any that

are offered
assortment ot

handsome

Alio

cify.

in this

Our combination machine work* Button-Holes,
ft ole*-, do« s Embroidery, makes tbe “OverEy
and-rver** ‘fitch lor sheets. &c, and docs Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu king, Braiding, Binding,Gatuering, and sewing on, ,\ c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vij niry.
_A Iso, our New Maching (sama as combination—
without butio i-lio'e) which iioo« everything
any
other raaebit e an do. Prior, with coyer, $Ln
Machines sc'd on ptrtial nayment*. Call and
them. Sold at 133 1-3 Middle at., up »tair«»
$. R WaBSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agon's Wanted in every town
Apply at 283
ecl4d&w2m
Wa&hingt >n st, Boston Mass.

Soap

Trade.

At

furnish his

continues
with superior qualities of
THE undersigned
to

WAKE.

Plated

Btiitania

Ware,

deliers, I.amps

Ware,

Kerosene Chan-

and
and

Trimmings.

We a'so have on hand an assortment oi Fine and
Common la le Cutlery, *1 able and Kitchen fumuhing good Ac &c.
From our < entr^l location, having a large and well
regulatnd sioie f r showing our goods, and willing to
sell at the LOWr ST POS IDLE P I* ES. we invite
ah to call a d examine o ir stock, and trust to merit
a liberal snare oi your patronage.

J. F. LJXD & CO.,
Exchange and Fedaral Streets,
no4dtf
Opposite Post Office.
Cor.

IVESTEliir

OF 1V*W

YORK.

ISSUES

No restrictions unon residence or travel, and no
spec'al permits required for manners, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Exam in ition will rton vince that every good equitable and liberal feature o< the best Lila Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. lor NewEng-and. Ofll. e. 10 state Street, Boston
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.

octl5-l u> o

Store.

GBEENLEAV,

inform his friends and the public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

WOULD
on

the

Dye House.
8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one

F.

,,

r.

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And

respectfully invites attention to his fresh and
carefully selected 'tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

JOHN

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
tha«. C75> being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address

J C

HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

Dissolution o/Copartn ership
firm ol RAMSAY &

WHEELER is this day

dhso'ved by mutual consent.
THE

The *»otel Business, known as the *'Falmcutli
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. \\heeler

Aug 30.1809.

Sale to

commence

Oct. 23lb.

Thursday Morning,

This Slock la very large, comprising

full

a

Una of

House-Keeping Goods,
Such

Factory Cor. Greenleat

Towels,

Quilts,

st*.
Poriiaud, Me.

THOMa* P. BEALS, N».fi7 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY A CO. arcade No. 1» Free St.
PUBBINGTON A CO., No. VS8 Fore st. (up .fairs )
MITC H ELL, 152 & jj*. Exchange St.

DESIGNING 1

THE

Cottons I
ALSO,

Broad Cloths,

At Sea, In ibc Coup, and

an

Inc

CANNED

Fancy Doeskins

Put up

-AND-

BEEP,

lorms in which meat is

prepared or packed

tor

OrBAN

Woolens,

Simple, cheap, reliable

Knits everything
Agents want'd. Circular
and samp ♦- stocking free Address Binkley Kmtting Machine Co., Bath. Me.
oc29-dly

Boy’s

Paper HangingodWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHBOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Exchange
CURTTS.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple* Middle

C. L-

FOUND!
place *0 buy B~ots and Shoes where you can
iQ' the worth ol your MoNEY, and always be
ot fi ting that

TIIE

Difficult Foot.
13$ Hid(llc«lrcet.

oc29cod2w

Dress Goods

ALSO,

Gloves,

Fancy Goods,

|y Thee Goods

of ill licallb, ofiers
lor sale all bis Bakery Property, well known as

Tfttr
W.

C,

Situated

on

Cobb's Steam Bakery!

Tearl street, together with his large ton

trade.

Tills otters a rare chance idr any one who wishes to
engage In a well established business.
Sept

IF.

C.

Grant
\ OU see by the
papers that Pbfsident
I
has appoint*a O-1. Belknap as StCRETARv ot
lose
will
War
Do not get alarmed for tear y*»R
your <Meam H« liti*tl ■ r*pe» lor i’ is not C. W.
slill
will
PHknap ihai is ap ointed, n »tmuch; bsupply yen with th; genuine article as usual.
orders i« r soused rr pe by mail or left at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet wiih prompt at-

of ihe subscribat on the
to.
‘JLhinst.,* gut She* p and Lambs, ith red paint
on ihe back.
The owner can have the ^ame by payE. N. TUKFSBliBY.
ing charges.
dlw*
Falmouth, Oat. X, lSfe.

CAME

into the

en

ore

kinds of book and job feinting
executed at this aflat.

Allneatl

lake

C. TT. BELKNAP.

in

to

Good order, and will lie
ready sale.

......

HAS ARRIVED.

we

have

recently imported

Consistugo* Vases, Work Boxes, NeckJaces. FigBrushes. Ciochct Hoo«s, Harps, Violin
ures,
Strings,Wuipt, Gdt and Horn bii.gs,Tea Set^, ftiugs,
Couibs, Pencils, Dolls ind Do 1-Hea s, Chin* babies, *nd it he ug a full assnrimeM ot holiday soods,
in all turt> cases, which we are piepared to sell at
Uie lowest N. *. prices.
MflEPIIUHO Sc COMPANY,
No. 55 Middle st, cor. Cfcuich and Middle.
Oct 20 d4w

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

MISS
The
OULD
v*7
▼ *

announce to her friends and patron*
that she has returned to the city fur a short
period oi lime, having (hanged tr -m htr former
resilience to No 41 Pans st, w btre she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o*oiock F.M.

Aug 19*dtl

STREET,

fully supplied himself with the materials tor
he necessary appendage. Aftso goods tor

-,

German Fancy Goods !

Dress,
Ant

a

line

And Plain Goods l

Ple-se
lor

new

P. O.

silver Smith and Gold and silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coegres*.

Stair Builder.
in Street, up stairs.

B. F. LIBBY, l?t Uni

stoves. Furnaces * Kitchen Goods.
J. ti.LEIGHTON, *7 Federal -asset.
0 3. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C, TOL M AN, 29 Marke. SO,. uujer Lancaster ball.
■

Teas, Cotlees,

and
tpleodjil lot ol VELVETS
older Ve«t.o*s.
Call
«•
look in at hi. wmdow.

*

pices, dec.

.1.DEEMING & Co, Itlndra 11G2 * 1CICorgress sis
No 8b Federal street.
WM. 1. WlLvON * CO.,

Tobacco and
SARGENT

®

>

igars.

HOW; NO. 148, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

dec.

J. AMBROSE VEKKILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.w.tt H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle « Uoionits.

EDWARD C.SWElT. TJ Middle street, Fox Block.
F. r. HILL, NO. 97, Federal at.eet.

a

yourselves.
f REE !

1

a'j£»d

7

FREE t

Annual Meeting.

FREE, and only SKVfcSfY-FlV*
Cents A VEAR In Clubs tor that spleU' kl
Weekly paper, the OAZETTE, Hallowell, Maine.
HUHef
Send lor it.

SAMPLES

1

«-Oti t.!\

■

!*

>

'»

termined to maintain their well-earned reputation and keep their place in the affections of
the rising generation. T.» this end the? b ive
just published“Xtie Sunset Laud, or the Great
Pacific Slope,” by Rev, Juhu Todd, D. D.—
This book will give the reader a fim-ra u idea
ol the climate, -oil aud na.ural
productions of

CaliK rn a, as well as of its mines and mining,
its big trees, and the wonderful Yc Semite
Valley. The future of the Pacific slop, aud
tbr; Chinese question are a'so treated iu a highly intelligent and interesting manner.
‘‘The Young Detective, or Which Won,*’ being one of the Rosa Abbott stories, and the

“Boy Farmers,*'

of the

one

Elm Island Sto-

ries,” by Rev. Enjib Kellogg,are also published by the same house, and are all tor i*ale py
Loring, Short & Hiimoo. It would becl-nost
superfluous to >*peak ol the merits ot these
two books, as the series of which th^y form a
part have received long since the seal ol popular favor and approval.
The Congregational Quarterly for October
h is au able article by Hon

Ernoiy Washburn,

the Judicial power ot Couocili, a biographical sketch of the Rev.Thomas Al'*D,by Samuel Burnham, and two interesting pipers on

on

Church Archi'ecture. The Quarterly form* %
valuable volume of GOO pages, and is but 82.00
a year.
Offl re 40 Winter street, Bo«ton.
Oood Health, fre-b and vigorous, is
on our table.
Dr. Both cootribo'p* an la*
stractive article on “Oar Drink**,** an 1 Dr.
Kueelaod, another Boston surgeon, an excel*
lent one on tb« ahn«e of
physical • x-reiia.
$2 00 per annum; 21 Franklin s'reet, Bos on.

The Pacific Olee Book, full of new and ativr oogs as well as som» pieces already
published as sheet music, will be wdc 'mod by
all love-8 of song
Boor & C .dr, Chicago.
'•Songs for the New Life,'' by D E Jones, tba
compiler of the long popular ‘‘Temple Melodies,” is a volume tbat will deservedly take a
high place in tbe esteem of tbe Cbrisrian
cbu-cb. The new tones are carefully selected
trac

and the old ones are tbe choicest in use. The1 e
tre 778 bvmos and, Iik» the mu-io, adm'—*1^
•“
adat»-a f0p
congregational s:nOliveb Optw. rw. noys and Girts is now

ecerting

an

~

indue;—'
«s that

1

..

of Parer Parley th riy
saying a good dai1, hut

!S*

That is
we are happy lo believe that
and
/rue,
jll,
influence is every way wholesome.
Tbe November number of rhe Mdo» Journal
of E ucation is published by B owa
rburstoo No. Ill Exchange Street and ought to
>e in tbe hands of every school ceach-r *0 the
3tate of Miine. We think one oi the first

juesttons to be propounded to persons, (able
as school
in sub-cribe) seeking a situation
teacher in thw State should b*‘Do you taka
tha Maine Journal of E lucation?” If the an“Nu“ then
aruination should

swer is

we

think that further txuntil they send in

cea-n

the r names. Terms 91 60 a year. Single copies
19 ceots.
The Soprano, A Mu-ical Stort: By Jans
Kingbird. Paper Covers- published by Borprice 75 cents. Hoyt, FoggS Breed. In

ing,

this book is Iras-'d tbe musical eduaii n aid
development, of a vonDg girl, from a“coUDtry
choir” up to the first position In ‘‘Oratario.”
It is a good book and ought to meet with a

large sale.

books there is no end.
another nice book for tbs
children, beautifully illustrated and well
bound. It is entitled “Cats and Dogs, or Notes
and Anecdotes of Two great Families of the

making

of

we

have

Animal Kingdom,” ov Mrs. Bugh Miller, published bv D. Lothrop & Co., Boston. Piice
Si 50. For sale by Bnyt, Fogg & Breed.
The Overland Mmthly issues an excellent
number tor November, which most people will
find interesting, though it is totally deficient
in the department of fiction, which is considered essential for the success of a .u igaz ne at
the East. It gives an account of the fisheries
for “Fur Seals" on the Pacific coast, a temperate discussion of “The Chinese Labor System” entirely free from the prejudice and intolerance which are prevalent In connection
With this subject in California; a dascription
of the curious ‘Tee Caves” of Washington
Territory; and a well-written sketch of some
of the early explorations on the Pacific.
Napoleon's Life in Beal Danoeb.—A letfrom Complegue, France, of the 18th of
October, relates the following exciting occurter

walk ytsterd iy in the town. In passing iulo
the long avenue bis Majesty perr ived a rabiiadvancing at a runic puce and was obliged
to step aside to avoid being roD over.
Jnst ns
tbe borse, wh'Ch had taken the lift in bin te- 'h,
and cou d not be st pped, arrive ? cp,.n-i|r the
Csvahy barracks, a carbioeer of the gn <r(l, a
poweitul man, pi red h'tn-elf to the mobile d
the road and, se’zing tip- b'idle cf the fur-ous
anio.al, succeeded, alter a struggle, in wh h
be was ansis'ed bv a Corporal, in eff cual'y
rubduiugit. Cite E nperor co noli mem-d be
soldiers on their enurag-.aud s inn hou.-« uft r
a chamberlain handed them, fiom the Sovereign, a gold medal and tony francs.
olet

GoKstip

and

Gleamnsrs.

—Cambridge. New Yo'k, has
called tbe Broadaxa

a new

paper

of Democracy.

Tbe last new word in tbe New York vocabulary is‘‘jimfiskistn.’’
Ostrich's braios are said to lie one of tbe
disbes at tbe Sultau’s dioaer to Eugenie, of
which lie (able ware alooe will co*t S200.0PO
—A rich old man who lives in KioJaoeiro
is sahj to keep a large anaconda on bi* pr* miscs ti frighten off ladies and nras'onarbSi
let
who are constantly soliciting donations
—

**’'.'1(1

that ><y.
oha itable and religious purposes io
m. d
—“Come back, sir, tba ’s not the road."
-n bis park.
Eo
Lord Ettinton ioa ire*l> s er
sad .he off ud. r
ve keu wbaur I’m ganu?"
Weel, ho > ibe
"ifo." replied bis lordship.
>
keo whether ibis be ibe toad or no?*
“ibere is do man who
—Fauny Fern thinks
would not raiber be shaved by a woman than
man pawing about
to have a great lumbering
to
j 'gnlar vein,aud poking li'm iu tbe ribs
I don'*
ge' up wlieu auoiber man’s luru comes.
but I am
say bow his wife tn gbt like It,
»'fe. why
hit
to
as
and
sure
he
would;
very
couldn t
she' codld shave tome other man,
Ter !,w ■ ,lck
she?” Again, says Fannv, ”1 Df
like an overgrown
man jet who didn’t lebave
in ibe bouse o
everybody
baby, or inspire
recovery, or bl.
bi,
speedy
for
pray, either
Another remark hr Fan

his

—

early

The Annual Meeting orthe Royal RiverPaptr Co.,
wil beheld ou 'Tueeuav, Nov, 9, ay 10 o’clock A M,.
at No. iW Comm-rdal St. Poitlaud, Me., for tbe
chin eoi fflee saud tbe trauiacitin cl any oth r
bueines* that, may come before them.
R, O. CONaNT, Gdc'taevlut
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1999.

l

The bind

—

schools.

assortment of

Fashionable Plaids,
For PANTS and

Laities and Gents.

Rent Estate Agents.

Businesa,

nil bind, of Knit, mltnble for Oentlrmeu’e Win.
He has also

ar.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Cmgrese st

W. C. BECKETT,

a

Restaurant for

mortifications incident to old age.

ing approaches perfection Price $1 25.
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, the well known publishers (149 Wasbirgton aticet, Boston) a e de-

The Emperor, attended bv Gen. Pujol, bis
aide-de-camp, and two orderly officers, to- k a

GWVR. DAVIn, A !t>., No. 1 Morton B'ork.
JOHN e. PRoCTOK, No.,9 Exchange street.

OVERCOATS!

Has

woruer,

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st oppo.-lte

SEASON

137 MIDDJL.K

stucco

Plasterer,

forgetfulness of bald pates, crows* feet, rheumatic pains and other inconveniences and

rences:

R. E. COOPER * CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 F-oeral Street.
C PE XR E&C0.4I Union St. I Wafer Fi'tinat.

COSGRES 3 ST»

T (IE

Cnngrraa.

near

JOHN W.OROCKER, No. 21 Union street.

-„f

Deering Block,

oct28d2w

HUDSON. Temple afreet,

Phot ogrit pliers.
A. 8. DAVIS * Co.. No. *0. Middle atreet.
J. H. LAMSON. 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

ensnro a

Merchant Trilor,

pleasure in announcing to the trade

generally that
very hue stocK ot

COBB.

jjSeodtf_
Stray Sheep.

all

as

Tke War Office*

WE

aorount

are

prices
REMEMUER,

offered at such

WM. R.

Plumbers.

Trimmings,

i.

FAUCYCIOODS

subicMbef, bh

Picture Frames.

Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries,

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

Bakery

C. M. RICE, No. 1*3 Fore Street.

FOB

oc20-2w

Sale.

Paper and Twine,

Hosiery,

5

tention.

for

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 2*2 Congress Street.
JAMES PUATT.256Congres» Street,cor of Temp’e.

WALKER,
WM.
No. 24 f Commercial s*rcet.

cctlldtf

C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street!.
n.

la endless variety.

Coal and. Wood!

CARGO

He.

Provisions and Groceries.

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,

cf noal, brig Hatiie E Wbee er, suitable
toi tumace rang 8, -‘ookiug put poses. &c &e.
Also cargo Nova b« oiii Woo *, delivered iu uDy
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.

Street.

No. 97

by G. P. Putnam & Son, New York, and
for sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. This
book is a perfect little gem, a* d cauoot tail to
captivate the young folks. It isu't very bad
reading for old ’uns. and induces a temporary

Truly

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Shawls, and

service in church tomorrow.”
I
thought this too great an offer to
be declined, as I knew he was not ouly
abundantly able, but just the man to
do such a thing; so I set to
work to
arrange for it. This was soon accomplished,
and it was kept an entire secret from an but
tbe tew that were to join me. Oh, t lorgot to
say lhat I aske l one ot tbe dem ons who was
all right i' I bad tct’er do ir. •‘Yes,” say- he,
•‘sinz it if itd.ive9 every critter out of the
shed.” So, at the time 1 ha. > cuosen when we
were to sicg a voluntary ‘tes, we’ll hally
round the Ftaa” came thundering down on
the Copperhea is of the coniregati m. Such a
commotion you never saw. The Union men
clapped their hands” in the most scriptural
manner; the others raged, but it was no use;
tbe thing was dune, and couldn’t be un 'ore,
and the Union cause received a Dew and vigorous impulse—and 1 a check for five hundred
collars.

Here

CO., N«. lot Federal Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

...

PtKTLAND.

*

Paper Mansers.

Wear l

Silks,

Ucncral Agent for Waine.

octl2-3w

goaxMAN

For Men’s and

Cf, &c»

& Davis,

Middle ft 116 Fed’l Stx.

Orsan & melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL * KNIGHT, No. I* Market Square.

H.

Low Triced

Dress

If. N. Iff OS III HI AN,

171

Valises

Oyster House.

Cloakings,

ship’s

1st. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. Tt is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square box. s, it can be more conveniently and
economy a lv stowed.
3d. It being neatly equal to-fresh meat, will prevent, scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use ot salt me »t.
4th. It wiit keep In any climate and any reasonable length ot lime.
The Navy D partment have had this meat under
tra' and examinati- n, and a few d
*ys sine* a high
lv s«tistactorv report was n ade ro tne Sicrctary of
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to co ked aimed
me it and much cheaper—and rcccommend its u*e
in »he Navy.
We cordiaby invite a’l persons—particularly shipowners and masprs- to call
ud examine the article, an apply any te^t the« think pioper, and «ieteimiret r tbemselves'tt. value.
This Beef < an tie had oi the um’ersigned, or ot
HiDks, Smith & Neallv, 2^ and 22 B oa<* st, B »ng>r;ala*oi Bowen A Jobn*<-n. 12 Exchange st.,
ando» M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

JOHNSON,

*

Cassimeres,

without botie, and warranted to keep in any

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
offered to the public as the cheapest and bes^
It is tree
substitute for tresh meaf in the market
from bone, p >cked in cans ot a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot an ut 9o lbs- «ach
Fc^ea voyages, it is superior »o cooked canned
beef, or salt mtar, as it retains tho juiciness and
flavor ot frtsh meat.
VVheu prepared and cooked
according to ihe d recticns on the can, it wilt make
or
Stew,
a Soup.
Hash, equal to fresh beet—fried or
boi’en, the best substitute tor fre-h meat known.
This article possesses many advantages over other

Hor*e shoeing.

8. YOUNG and BE'JAM In FULLER 1,7 Cnra‘
mevcial St. Premium awarded at >** Frglaud
Fair for But Bout Shou.

manu*J»c,Mr**rs °r Trunks,
and Carpel Buns.

Black and

STABLER’S

Article*.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

JOHN P. SMIT«> No. 100, Ex-bange Street.

Tricots,

march.

and Wllmot Streets.

Ladies'and Oenis’ »*»«• Work.

Beavers,

Fresh Meat at all Times

oxiord

Hat mnnafaetarers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practicil Hi .ter, No. 10 0.- s,‘
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Coogres* Street.

undersigned having had twenty-five years*

exi-crience as a practical mechanic “flatter? himself that be is master ot bis business, and Is prepared to tutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
In bis line, and refer? to the work designed and executed bv him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMI BY,
Westbrook
Yard on the Dump, foot ot Wumot st
fa14
Portiand.
eodly

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Brown

AND

Goode.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor exchange* Federal s'e.
HOOPFR * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street
H I LEAVITT, 19 Marketer J OroeketLSeleeirtii
LIBBY A'CO. Market St onpoelw the PoT.Olllc*.
1/iW‘LL A HOYT, No 1\ Preble Mre-t.
WOODMAN A WulTNEY, No. 51, Exchange^.

I. T. -JOHNSON,

Bleached and

(JUTTING

Furniture and House Furnishing

Groceries.

Blankets,

I'll give you five hundred dollars it you’ll
ling the Hattie Cry ot Freedom during the

promptly

Furniture and |l|»hol*tering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. n KreoS'reet.
E. LORD, JR., No. 03 Federal Street.

Towelings,

Fn consequence ot two of my order boxes b'ing
smashed lat-t mgh<. by evil disposed persons, L w.li
place them ( s soon ns repaired) insid of tbe above
named stores, instead ot outsiue. whera ih'-y have
Edw.*.bd Nixon.
been,

STONE

as

Table Linens,

and Everett

oct30dlm

1G1 Commercial St..

sure

A.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

This

pub-

au31tf

FAMILY USE.

North St.
MON roOMERY, 1« Congress Street.
ot

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

cus-

either bard or s^ft, at fair prices tor Wood Ashes,
Gre -se, Tallow, Cash, &c
Be uOLuecei.e
by u«»f>«lncl|*led So^p Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo .*« S>ap, b t remember
that each or bis men has a 'best on which Is painted
in large le teis. NIXON'S SOAP.
I ha eplaced, lor the accommodation of the
lic, «r«»ei Boxes at easr>. Waldron *& Fairbrolner s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tar box’s Furniiuie
Store. o tier Federal and Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac O is, No 5 North st.
All ordcis altenued to
with promptness.
EDWARD 1HIXOY,

Office of Messrs. Ryau

f,X)R

Ap»lhpi:iuiPS.

Aneress. corner

LATHAM BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

use

Mr. Greenleal has had ten years experience (eight
in this cdy) as an apothecary. Ilis long service with
E. Dana, .Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o'
the prescription department, is his best reference to
the public in regard to bi« skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

mayl5-d€mo

Portland.)

in

DBS EVAN* A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSTAH HFAI.D, No 10* Middle Street.
PIKKCE A EERNALD. Nn 173 Middle street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKAGD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

CHAS. H. M »BK.

Cash f

and

»

CITAS. B.

Prices !

:

climate

Drug

CO.. 28 A 163 Danforth at.

DnintMs and

For

SiOAP,

Company.

OFFICFRS:
Bob't. Back, Pres. Fred’k W M\cy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Sha er. Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders
All policies strictly non-forfeitable alter first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided anting tbe insured.

New

Very Low

J. W. STOCK WELL A

a

ROGhES BEO’S

Silver

bej

CLOSED OUT,

tomers

GLASS

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LETT. No. Ini Fe'erat Street.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Elchan;e Street.

PARKER,

Will

A flew Phase ia the

Ac.,
oi l

O. HAWKES A CO.. 292 Con*, st.i Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Uor Middle and Temple Stree'a.

Confectionery.

ar.d

The tint and appearance ot this waie *8 similar to
the French China, and of ibe hame thickness.
The
w- rkmanshtp a d se ection is
aomirable, matching
with set- of French China, at a much less price,
our assortment or

China.

Corn. Flonr and Groceries.
BICKFORD A CO Portland St, cor. Oreen.

Cement Drain Pipe, Are.

Deering Block,

Recently occupied by

called the

let

W.

ME.

Jco.EJ wards 'Havre' Shape Semi-Po celaine

Fancy

C. H. BLARE. Manufacturer of Coffl*s and ShowCases». 10 Cross st, an<l ror. Temple and Middle ats.
M. N. BRUNS, 19» Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH A SON, 138 Kxouaus-e Sr. (corriss.)

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

—

THE AMERICAN

“Over-Seaming”

JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13| UnldsOtreet.

THEo.

Carpenters and Builders.

«

said:

ed

,1. M TV*LLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tbe Park.

Bankrupt Stock

VICKERY’S,

133 Middle Street.

I was chorister at Dr. C.’s church iD O-,
Sew York State, when this famous song fir t
appeared. I am sorry to say our church had
the reputation of being ‘*co pen,” a d deserved it, too, with the esce tion of a very
lew, who by contrast seemed to he the
Staunchest kind of Union mer. One of these,
Col. J. E. U—, who never c.uld get euouub of
tire new song came acro.-s uie one >amrda/
afteinoon, aud slipping me ou the shoulder,

Recent Publications. -The My«lic Bell, a
Story tor Young P-ople, just publish-

Cabinet makers.

invited to call at

Five HunI/Red Doi.lahs fob a ^oso.—
Tbe Song Messenger tells this9toiy of hew a
chorister made $500 by singing the ‘•Batt.e
Cry ot Freedom”:

Wonder

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of W'ilmot street.

THE LARGE

Sell

manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.

Wanted.

can be accomodated with two
a«u board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
OC'-^lt

Suitable for House, Ship or Hotel use, which in
quality, variety j.ud cheapness, cannot la 1 to lease

nra

st.

n*ce rooms

Domestics,
Cheap I

Brash

Morning, Nov mb<r 6, 1869.

Fridr

D. WHITE A SON. No.« Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Exchange

88

MAN and WIFE

cor.

Common Ware,

Parian and 1

part ot

LEWIS PIERCE,

Boarders

White and Parisian Granite and

and

Bonnet and Hat Bleacltery.
H. E. UNDEttWouD.No. 310* Cotwress Street.

SMALL rent of fire r six room1*, centra'Iv located, by a fan f'v without chi'dren Goodietereme given.
Address “W.” Press Office.
tf

Ing of

ware

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHAOKFuKD, No. C2 Eiobange Stieet.

LEWb B. SMITH.
dtd

A

Button-Hole and

Mationers.

HOYT. FoGO & TREED, 92 Middle Sireet.

Portland, October 26th, 1869.

Blankets,

A.

Congress Street.

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and

A

House Wanted.

W oolcns ,

€).

No. 353

Boots ntlil Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

MALE TEA h ER l? wanted for the school cn
Loi k I'lau *, Port'*n<l H .n or, t r |be winder
A plication
term.
may be ma^e to either o* the
unfeigned, Commute** cm Inland Schools.” until Sa uruay. November 12-h, 18G9
Teirn 10 commence Monday, November 22d
I*R. S. C. GORDON,

We reFpectfully call the attention of aU purchasing go ds m our line ot trade, to our Stock, consist-

elegjnt

Hoots, Shoes, anti K libbers.
3. W. BOUCHER & C J

Teacher Wanted.

the city,
WANTED

Flannels,

are

JOHN H MASTERT tN,22 Anderson Street.

WALTER

Store No. 5

all who are in want
Wea so invit- especial

Rakers.

be accomodated,
Congress st eet.

can

also, a »ew table boarders at 241
oc29 lw*

A geiicy.

& CO.. 17t Middle Street.

W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boarders wanted.

full line oi

we can

noySdlw,

d3t

nc20dtt
a

vell

i Agencies for Sewing Machines.

wANTED.

great variety of

We have

AT

CHAPIN & EATON. 8< Evdnnge Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYETl, 153, Midilo st .oror U tl. Hay’s.

A. £<• Webb’s, 3 Free St.

From &3c lo SI•50 per yard.
Also

most

*•

large assortment of other iLaka3 of

BLACK ALPACCAS,

St..

Exchange

_

C L O

those celebrated double-warp

reliable establishments in the City.

the

Machine Girl Wanted

November 2,1869.

atuoDg

Auctioneer.

an

Hotel.

Oct 20-o im

-AND-

PORTLAND,

St.,

Westminster Alpaccas !
Together with

All

China,

o»

JOSEPH FoULKE'S SONS.

of

and

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. ll,186(f.
ocr 11-lawTb cfcwt II ale.

tor

ta o

SHAWLS !

M. G. PATjMEJ

to a license from the Judge of Probate lor Cumnerland County. I shall sella' public auctioo (unless previously uispsoed oi at private
pale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 186K, at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead farm ol Ebcnezer
Hutchinson, laie ot Cape lizaoeth, deceased 5>aid
fai m is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
Hides irom Portland, on ihe direct road leading to
the Allan ic Hou-e, and c nsists ot thirty acres of
land, about one-half umUr good < u!tivation, and
the oihei half omprising a desiiable wood lot. bn
said farm isn tw -siory bou*e n ai lv n.w, a good
barn, and sb.d connecting ihe huilnii gs Terms
liberal. For lurtlier imoi motion enquire of
WILLIAM B 111 GINS,
Guardian of rniDor chiluien.

more

GENERAL

are

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

AGENT for
old established Lite
Ingnranoe rompanv. A pply to JOHN M FaLK
Atbe
Falmouth

at

list of Port-

following

Agricultural Implements X Seeds.
SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 11» Raehangc St.

N T E D

Ak

A F ETW Gentlemen boarder?

653 middle

DEALERS Ilf

Glass

W

readers to the

Advertising

E. States.

Wanted,

Hoarders

AND

Crockery,

the premises.

Guardian’s Sale

AT

Which

Carr

age.
For fuither particul irs inquire of
G P THoMt SON, M. D., on
oc27eod&wlm

Opened this Day
One

J. F. LAND & CO

lew

For Sale in Brunswick Me.

accommodation of ladies and children —This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoied *xc!usivelv to Hair Work and nair Cui
ting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been tlfccontlotted.
oet8eod4w

Me.

Mutual Life Insurance

MAinrBL BEIL,
Hoot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Oo». jc« rms *f.

suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE

very

uicaivHH

for

Gorham,

GREAT

or

SHERRY Las opened, in connection with hi? I
Wo.h t.ktab'i»bmei»t, separate aparfs for Hair Cot
ing with rrivate room* for the

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

auu23nf

For Bale

men

Manager lor N.

TTFRY (lerirab'e rooms, with board cv> be obtatnT ed at 44 State St.
n.,3d*lw

Mr.

The Winter Session will begin Doe. 1, lf60.
Send
for Circulars. Appiy early.
oc21eod3sr

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng and.
i will accommodate about 100

A ilMiK ANGLA^WIIV.
IM»W FlLl.hls.

■™

Boys I

Dv^irriP.mhitd, a.ra.,pria;

furnace

new

WE cm find investment
\J\Jtor thissum on tirsi mortin
The »ity of Portland.
first-class
gage,
property
Property guarauteeu to be double in value oi tbcunt loaned, and title made perfect
a
Parties
desious'f making investmeo's aie itquested to
in
s
n
or
our
audress.
letter
to
Keierpet
by
apply

at

H u ekeeping Dry Goods of every depcriniion
Wool us, lor Men’s and Boy’s wear—all at our
usual low prices
84 Middle Street.
A <$•
oc25 2w

EcqaklCmoo

For

Terms $40'' per a ear. No extras. A limited number of« ay scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned lates.
Keferes l»v permission to the Faculty of B>wdoin
Codes*1; Hon. william L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Sp ing; Hon. Wra. W Thomas; Philip H. Br-wn,
E*q; hr am is K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

l/'V Af

\ 4
i. *

PAivr
FV
1 AlfeLtx

Flannels of all Kinds.

Having purchased the above stock, I shall endeavor to preserve the character tLe stoie has always
ha
by keeping a Well selected stock ot Dry ana
Fad y Goo is, and dealing Eosestly and FaiBLY
with all.

G.B.LIBBT.

WOO If ,

Sole Agent forMaine, No 89 Lisbon st,Lewiston,Me.
sept JO e lioin

Brick and Framed Dwelling

about one half the present
\ii Insurance in tiist class offices,

LIFE!

Your property, and vonr expenses. It cat be attached to ’Huy amp In one minui.. and renders explosions impossible, obviates ovei flow and 11 disagreeable od« rs, p obliges a much be'.ter light, and
saves 25 per cent
cf oil and chiuntjs.
Agents
watue I in e erv city .ind sown in the slate.
t^'The trade supplied at leasonable ra’es,
For fourther
Sammes sent on teceipt of 25 eta.
particulars address

COST!

Thsstitis

«...

oc12dtf

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

POUUes Itsirp

Also Perpetual Policies

Ibvi-nG

W

s

Jnn’y 1809. *0,900 OOO.

Surplus

tei^dCm

Managers for Maine.

S. T. Sawykh,

I'ap Applrbec’s Patent

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Assets

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the -John Hancock Mutual Lite Insu an e Company for Maine, would most lespectiudy invite the
attention or' he pub ic to i*s high stauuing and *u
perior advamag s. No Company can oft**r greater
advantages to par ie* wishing to insure. Being the
exnon<*ntof t« e Mass ehusetts Non-io-leiiure
aw,
and having been so eon due e f since its organza on
as to lake a i osi’ion in the from iank<lins>K tiens
of its kin », we are confluent 111 it it will Continue to
receive the patronage U me its.
SAW X LB & SOULTC.

England

Aeir

iedtt

THE
Aaen
s

School

Country

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

Agents Wanted!

Hair

no3dl39

PORTLAND.

Street

dence in tbe best portion of tbe city is asked, to call
and examine tbiB property
Apply to
FRED .JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOil

Special Notice.

Ins. Co

Cash Capital,

Co.,

Dissolution !

Narragansett
Rrovidence,

,(•

Jure 1st. lRf.9

$1,000,000.

Fire and Marine

Gilman

1869.

No. 2 Sctuce Street,

a

cost

bly built and
Any party

At No. ICO Commercial St,
Portland,

ItATH’L F. DEERINIi, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
)y ill-dam
Portland, July 9,1869.

Cumberland
for $550 > ! 2

on

$150,00. Gond cellar, t-rck c stem 35
hogsheais capacity. Lot coni.tins aboui 4000 square
ftci, a fine chance >or a small y&rien. Gas tixtuies.
furnace &c.. go wi b this propeity—This proper y
costover $c0i,0—Temis of payment easy—apply to
GE
K. DAVIS* CO.,
Real state and Mortgage Brokers.
oc27-2w or to OUEN HOOPER, 130 Exchange St.
which

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Surplus

Policies Issued and Losfes adjusted

Family

half St try house No. UlCumbedand Street, containing
ANEW
rooms, ga-. hard
and soil water.
House b* at

ready

of

Foot of Fniou

and

A House

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Will continue the

OF BOSTON.

Capital and

HE subscriber offers fbr sale on favorable terms,
valuatde buiding lo'sin iho western part of the
situat d on p ne, Vaugh n, Nea', Thomas and
Carroll St*# belonging tj th estate of the late Rooeri Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

city,

eorner

Paving bought the Slock and Stand

Fire Insurance.
Co.,

Lots.

two New Fimix-lasi Dwelliagn,
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co. THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
and durafor the market. Tbev

Messrs.

Ins.

pnvment. Ap- ly t®
HENRY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

maylndti

NOTICE.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Manufacturers

seknti*

a

pep25-ly

manner.

stucco & in AST <c workers,

of

BETHK.L, AIAINB.

166 Fore 8ireet, Portland,
JOHN ». U LINGER A SON, Agents.

June 28eod6m

Johnson,

Favorable term

For Sale ilie Chandler House,

Office

PATENTS,
a»24

Feet,

Square

purchasers.

Hotel

W. A. Young, Secretary
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

CJi'-g'ets Btrecfg,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

Company,

$453,173.23,

Building.)

Law,

00,000

C'-tnniands superb view oi the Bov and Inland.—
High st elevation In the city and in every way one
oi The 'cost desirab'e localities for private dwellings.
Will he su'd in lots of 30 to 50 feet front, to suit

Oc27eod2w

Olin,

at

some

Capitol uixl Surplus,

street,

flank

very desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
I|3HE
ex'ending ir m tlie Western Promenade to
within 134 feetot Vaughan Street, oppose »lie residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

tjp

ALBANY.

machinery.

CLlFt

Counsellor

eodCm

Insurance

Refrrenrea by Pernnitfitaii.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
**
Wo./dbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, bsq.

October,

ien

ALBANY CITVv

and

Middle

Got ham,

142 and 144

FOR SALE.

two and

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

OtO.ce 91

Valuable Heal Estate

ing

ten

Circulars to .r. B. Webb, A M* PrinciJ. A. WATEKMaN, Se retary.

for

or

White

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

kinds ot

Apply

pal.

dlw

>|I

BT

John W. hunger & Son, Agents,
Office 100 Pore Street, Portland.

Drawings made oi all

more

Ifni Id tug

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
309 Caagmait,, Portland, Hie.,
One door ab ve Brown,
Jan 1 •‘fti

estimates ot the cost ot railroads
bh1'v and theirconstiuc.Ion superintended
PI ins ana specincaiions ot Bridges made lor Rail*
roa l«. Counties or Towns
Ear ms an*1 city lots surveyed.

will

oct2702w#

No 90 Exchange St., I’ort'and.
GJLM AN C.HENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
seplflis' 3m_JAMES E PRINDLE, Agent.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &e„ will find
tor their interest to insi.ie in this Company, Cost
about t)..e Uaif the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Seereiarv.
L>. It. Saxteulee, President.

Surveys,

Cheap!

U Etftcr the block of two new houses Nos 23
% *
and 25 Smith Street, for sale for $1,000 less
than co‘t,, and will guarautee the title perfect.—
Each house contains welve finished rooms, arranged
tor two t imibes, with gas and wat* r up stairs and
down. Good cellars to each house. This proper<y
wdl return the owner $G50 rent p r year clear.
We
will sell this property »or $500 down on e ich house, i
fheiatanceto be p*id in any sum from $100 upwards per year, with interest a 6 per cent., thus enah ing any industrious mechanic to purchase a home
of b s own for $500, as lie ren> from the spare tene-

office,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

corn-

f

Express PaucDgcr
rales.

RUFUS SMALfi <£ SON,
BIDDEFOBD BE.,

Quincy street,

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
rnon s, goon sink room.-and (losers.
Water on
tiist and second floor; good cellar. The owner I
cing
about to remove from the city will sell ou veiy lavor
able terms.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
no3d3w*
Caboon Block, next east ot City Hall.

A Double House for Sale

Seminary.

Term of this Institution will
THE Winter
ecnTuesdav, Ncv 30ih, ana continue

»n

New House on

UPHOLSTERERS West and South-West.
No. 33 Free

Gorham

nnvJdtw*

the we tern part rf the pity; conJ tains 18 li isbet rooms, besides a large number
of closets; < r ck cistern an-’gas Plenty well water.
The Ihsi floor B used for a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood lor business Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. H. .JERRIS, Real Estate Agtnt,
no3dlw*
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

ments

Express Company,

BBJEJSNAN & HOOPER,

Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Agent, Cahoon I^ock, next ea t of City

r^CATK.I)

ompany.

WIGHT, A. Hi., Principal.

Board an Tuition reasonable.
Text Book turu'B ed by ihe Principal, at Portland prices.
1H0>. h. AtEA1>,<ee»etory
North Bridgton, Cct 30, 1869.
no2d2awCiw3w

Brick House and Store for Sale.

most beautiful

Canadian

t

ten

POH1XAND.

City and

We invite the altentiou of both

THE

com-

mence

weeks

men

Will sell ball
per foot.
Neighbor-

desirab'e.

boou veiy
_

ruttn if art tk lkad
aver offered. It is selected and ground irom the
mra- l»*«l *t* Icily
Deetmateri^l,
Pare, ana
tor ■Irilliuncy and Body it has no
equal.

Announces that he has just opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

«

'Icn

or

nownorx,

ftaiem Lead
Company (

Term of this Institution will
THR Winter
Tuesday, Nov 30, 1869, and continue

Not 3, 1868-tt

Block.

Clapp's

daily press.

rooms, aud

nov4dlw»

0

house, tdeasant-

rent a

the hu»in*«» ptrt of the cit),
mo *ern coavnnleucin.
E. LKA' H,
At Registry of Deeds.

nea

Fx-els'or hi*e insurance On., ol New York,
will make tiToraole teims with auice solicit, rs
and og nts.
Apply at the Adams House For laud,
Mo 10
OHAR1E-' WHITE.

-AT-

weeks.

Grove Street,

on

10

Renl Estate
Gall.

Vl!i Middle !*f., opposite head of Union.
sep9jtf

D. C.

the DeP'rtmems.

th=?y

good

heap.

excellent lot of land, located
AX
IlO
t fr ut and 1G0 foot deep.
lie whole t,»r

Out!

are

«

England.

Bridgton Academy.

remove m
apply lor on

AND CUFFS,

soo i a?

Lr.ox nr.

Office !*•• 4*0 '■•Tenth NCet Opposite
the F.il Office Department,

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and Ibe pros' cmion of pernling and rejected cas.B.
Will proBceme claims tor Pensions, Amors ot Pav,
as v. eli as tliose ot a general character, beiure
any i t

es

a

a

about
another state, will tell at a low price,
week to
WM H. J EKRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next Eai*t ot City Hall.

to

GLOVES. &c.

So'icito* of Olaima and Patent*,

IN

now

THOSE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

From

sa'e—fentral'y l 'cated, and
doing
!<X)Rbusiness.
Tue present oroprie.or being

Rooms,

E^T'Send tor Circular, or address the Principal,
no3d&w3w
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

JOHN «.

Tilt* CJood TV ill and Furniture ot
Boarding Mouse.

Cutting

YEARS.

FIVE

most uMrable Sclio 'Is in New
Pupils received at all times.

tix

bi-*suld I w—*l*eowner voing wen very soon.
to WV1. H. JEdRls Ural E-t ite Agent,
'ahoon B1 ck, next East ot (. ity Hall,
nov3dlw*

Laces, Embroideries, Hrk’fs.,
COLLARS,

TWENTY

lv located
THE
with about 1

Hair

PRESS
BUSIHESS DIRECTORY.
DAILY

THE

House Wanted.
subscriber wish! s to

con-

Apply

IIOWDOIH

Bojs!

Per annum, in advance.

WANTED

NEW

The natural lacililies which are here afforded,togeiher wi h the complete intori al arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one ot the

Sleeping Rooms, with au abundance ot C ose’s; pipe* tor Gi>, large brick Cistern and good Furntce,

WHOLESALE

LINEN

Family

HIS institution has been in successful operation

11

7

New Two *tnry House

a

near

who think it ncceccssary to go to Boston
or New York tor t» e la’est and best
styles of
these
goods
will satis*v themse vesthaf such is not
j
Uiec 'se.by ex
ming my s ock. My connections in
Aew York enable me to present

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

for

the foot ot Wilmot street,
LOCATED
tains Parlor, Dining
Room, Kitchen, ami

MI8CKLLAA BOOS.

^—tm———pm

J.

$3000

will

one

BUSINESS CARDS

CAHOON block

THE
business

School for

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Next east of Oily Hail, xvhere he will be
pleased to
see al'who wish to
purebate Houses, L. ts. Hire or
Loan Money ou
Mougage.or to let or hire houses.
novAllw*

subscribers have remove.t tbeir place ol
t« the store formerly occupied by E K.
Upline & Son Commercial stre- t, bead o« Richardson? Wharf, where may be fnnnd a complete assortment of the b^st brands oi Family Flour, at
prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
Je24eodtt
CPU AM & ADAMS.

year.

Abbott

18-10.

5,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

AT LITTLE BLUE,

Has remov'd from Horse Railroad Station to

Let I

to

JERRIS,
Estate Agent,

Beal

SHLPLlY, See’y.

____

And

L.

fFM. U.

REMOVAL,

Fret*

published every Thursday Morning at
$2-*>0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

WASHINGTON,

Water Co. l ave removed their
room over the Fasieru Express
near Middle Street.

Street

__

The

MI8CELLAN KOCS.

REM 0

REMOVAL

Portland Publishing Co.f
At

mjTE,

J

(Sundays excepted) by

In published every day
the

NOVEMBER

1.

ny

translation.”

tome that anyvia : "It always appeared
so much infemale. Who handled
».l«
and after .11 torn, 4
as printer, do,
to he the worst W of

bf*5y

StTon
out

fools,

Cools.”

were

sure

i:

Ncv mb

idiy Morning,

6, 1869.

r

York last

Gold closed in New
125 3 4 a 120 T

night

:

n

i

r

nteMKAB Air liinr Crunriny.
We have received a copy of the Laporte
Herald of October 30th containing an account of the annual
meeting of the Michigan
Air Line Railroad
Company held at Jackson

PRESS.

THE
F

'ir

at

Wednesday the 20th of October last.
It appears from the report of the Directors
8._
that iudividuid subscriptions had been obButterfield end lbs IV«w York Correstained in Michigan to tbe amount ot £1,286,pondents.
575 City ami town subscriptions $545,000
is $8,720, to the
which
total $1,831,575
Bcbleioh. the New York
correspondent of mile a sum sufficient to grade the line across
the Boston Journal, recently wrote that
miles
of
track are already
paper
Michigan. Seven
a very readable letter, the subject whereof was I
laid, 46 miles more are receiving the iron. 36
General Butterfield, the Assistant Treasuier miles more are under contract, and, the work
steadily going on.
ot the United States.
The impression ore
The sum of $431,148,77 has
would get of Gen.
already been
it
Burleigh’s
Botteifield,
expended ou the line. In speaking of the
letter was to be regarded as “a true story,”
prospects of this line, the report says, ‘'there
would be quite different from the generally reis some prospect that it
may become a link on
a
ceived opinion of that gentleman since the rethrough line lrom Portlaud to Chicago.
On the 6th, 7th and 8lh days of October,
cent. gold speculation in New York.
Burleigh
there was a railroad convention at Oswego,
asserts that he was appointed to liis present
X.
Y., as reported in tbe papers at the time,
position by the concurrence of the solid men
held to discuss the feasibility ol building a
of New York and the moneyed men of Wall
railroad from Chicago to Portland direct—to
stive!, and that eminent bankers and banking rua
along the South shore of Lake Ontario,
bouses came forward and offered themselves
through Oswego, past tbe head of Lake
on

bis bondsmen.
And furthermore that he is
prononuced on
all hands the ablest Sub-Treasurer that New
York has ever seen,
prompt, decided, affable:
t bat, the doors of his
private room are wide
non, aud every one who has business with
him can see him. Universal New York bears
testimony to the impartiality of his course
He keeps nothing hidden that ought to be revealed, aDd he reveals to all alike.
In regard to the General’s accusers, Burleigh

mrectors.—u.

license in the Senate and a majority ol seven
in favor of retaining the State Constables.
There are but few additional election returns
/ otn New York State, but careful judges estl.
mate that Nelson’s rcajorily for
Secretary o'

State

over Gen. Siget, Republican, will reach
about 20,000, whilt that of most of the candida-cs on the Democratic State ticket will consideraVy exceed that figure. The Senate will
probably s'and 15 Republicans to 17Democrats.
The hst of Assemblymen shows a tie, hut later
riturns will probably show a Democratic majority in both branches of the Legislature.

Thp

match.
notes.

The Boston Herald favors a law imposing
fine upon men who do not vote.

The Providence Journal says that General
Burnside Is not an applicant for any office,
and would not accept aDy.

Two hundred and ninety-five towns In
Massachusetts give Gov. Claflin a pluralsty of

22,063.
General George A. Ccsteb was advertised to address a Democratic meeting in

Col. Fellows, a New York Democratic
in a stump speech just prior to election,
ated in a “bust of eloquence,” that “Democ-

racy liao

»-incipies as

unchanging

as The

A Troy, N. Y., dispatch states that Geueral
Wool is seriously ill, and fears are entertained
for his recovery. His age is about 86 years.

0i,j as the stals an<i 3B

e£ning

ana

son of Hon. Wm.

orilbSfnr^h^T
r
lu this way an<l with the
aidm , *aU"rCec°mic speeches from £. O.
PWrin
kePtin 8°°d humor un?U about
"K^,’, hfub0yS,
wfrewhen
tu
10
clock
Captain Rvnders
,rPe

W.

bf'

transit instruments.

all

After telling
compliment to
tlleoMWhtaPtei
forace Greeley and
Par‘y. tbe Captain said he must
»
go home
a

and report the returns to
his

wife

rabid Democrat than
glTe,him b—11 if he didn’t

him4baSanVHeT1 M°re
d
a

Bite
give

a

I°U
eo^
good account

of himself

m

»ie„,i^».

—

A

tdMPAHATiVE

statement has been prepared at the Bureau of
Internal Revenue
snowing the amount of gain on collections in
of
the
most important districts
many
of the
country for July, August and September of
the present year over the same
months last
year. Of Ihese, the 1st Illinois
dis(Chicago)
triet shows a gain or 23
per cent.; the 4th
Indiana, (Aurora,) 87 per cent.; the 5th Kentucky, (Louisville,) 7 per cent.; the 6th Kentucky, (Covington,) 174 per
the 1st

cent.;
Louisiana, (Mew Orleans,) 46 per cent.: the
1st Missouri, (St.
Louis,) 37 per cent.; the
2d Ohio, (Cincinnati,) 151
percent.; the 10th
Ohio, (Toledo,) 16 per cent.: the 22d Pennsylvania, (Pittsburg,) 81 per cent.; the 5th
Tennessee, (Nashville,) 8 per cent. For the

following districts
the months of

the comparison is made for

July and August of each year
only: Fourth Illinois, (Quincy,) 72 per
cent.;
5th Illinois,
(Peoria) 15 percent.; 4th Kentucky, (Lebanon,) 619 per
cent.; 7th Kentucky, (Lexincton,) 124 per
cent.; 7th Ohio,
Columbus,) 6 ) per cent.; 23d
Pennsylvania,
(Alleghany City,) 35 per cent; 1st West Yir-

g.n.a

(Wheeling,)

25 per
cent.; 1st Wisconsin, (Milwaukee,) 7 per cent. The
net -e
ceipts Horn revenue stamps for the first nuarter of the present year over the same
last year have increased
0-10 per cent.

$292,206,

period

or

8 and

The ceulenuary of Universalisui was commeruorated Wednesday in New York in Dr.
Chapin’s Church. Mr. Platt, who presided,
claimed that the introduction of Universalism
had proved a benefit to the world. Horace
Gieeley, the Rev. E. Bolles, P. T. Barnum and
others addressed the meeting. Ten thousand
dollars were contributed toward a fund of

$200,000
church.

to

be

med

1 or the benefit of the

them.

CONVENTION,
loses its session this morning. The attendJ nce was less than
anticipated, but the meetngs have been interesting and profitable.
Ion. J. Nye presided.

all sections ot

can

afford

Giveu

addition to
terms, Send for Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address HAIt r.
*06tD ft*CULl8HIN(>r CO.,
Hnrlford,
men

or

regular

women, in

Coun.

ocHsulm

City Liquor Agency.
All persons wlio may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the

liquors of

City Agen-

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly tor these purposes. No

liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ot the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and ot standard proof, as certified in the certificates ot analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current

of

We think this mode
fail to receive
l’er Order

expenses.

conducting the agency cannot

public approval.
Committee
June 17,1860. dtfsn
Portland &

on

Liquor Agency.

Ogrdensburg

R. R.

In accoritance with a vote ot me Directors ot the
Portland & Og.lensburg It. P.
Company, at a
meeting held on the 19,h inst, I hereby notify the
sub.-, rihers to the Stock of said
Railroad, that an
assessment of Five Dollars per Share has been laid

Stock, due and payable on the eighth day ot
November inst, at the Treasurers office, corner ot
Middle and Plum streets.
AUtl. E. STEVENS,
Nov. 1st, 1809.
Treasurer P. & O. R R. Co.
on

said

_novltdsn

Hartford

rhosphatc

Co.’s

CJJEXNUIJWK

hotel in Foxcroft is neatly ready
tbe public. The painting will he fiuishcil
new

Superphosphate
The Standard

are

Fertilizer fur All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor-

lollowiDg communication

Office,

«?^r°Ughtinto

niD«4?arV9kC<5

IK::.'

__Winslow.

J

J

invited.

at

U.

three'

cts. and
a

set.

!

in

even

low

Portland, Me.

<>

Silver

Grey

French Coutille

C
A

& Domntic Corsets t

in

S',

1 25. 2.00 2.50,
»r-ei3 Hi .Wc, 75c.
3.C0, 3.10, 5
'tu e lot •»! G^rm m Waver Oois* ts 75c a
pair.

Hosiery and Gloves
M

L-v-iicc',

And

gooo

Ladies’ Merino

an

I wo>'en Hate, at

Eo:p

kirfcs

>

80

At pi ices

-and-

R

E

M

o

ict2seodCm«u

y

A

L| !

WE SHALL SELT,

CROCKERY,
AND

House

*

Furnishing Goods,

At
in order to reduce
st.

our

Lxchaugo

Days

11 Preble Street.
Efc^^The buildin? we now occupy is offered Icr
For terms enquire at store.
no2SNd2w

yale.

PIO TUitE8VERY~ CHEAP.
Only 75

Frames

cents.

on

oc30»ni:w

SET 1
Thu

:0th

England

Gre»t Vitalizes*.

P

Ibis ttile m-j he lairiy given to a rrstoir t ve
vliich has taken precedence ol a 1 other louic and
literalive prcparaiieus l.ir a |,enod r>l
neaily
1 wenrv
i»urm; tbat long interval iiusyt-ai9,
I’K t TEii’S S rOMAi.H Bll’JEKS
may by truly
1 aid to hive .-njoyctJ unrivalle I
ropular'iy. Many
>rep:irat ons have b en got up to <cmpetc with
j
but iliey lia.e a! la leu into its vr*ke or
sunk
! t,
1 at
oblivion for lack ot patronage.
Prom

L

Auadeipht5a“WC”haTen

.m“IMnw
ack yarn

gUne°1C

‘
a"J

/*..

uic

v

'IS

I'ceu boh

medicinally

sul.

nnl

Unaml.ily

J

|

••

*•
50» gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casa Prize-*, silver Ware, «&<*., rained at $l,1«0 0* 6
A chance to draw auy oi the above Prizes for 28
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are pealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 23 cenrs a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent
by
mail to any addrczi. The prize named upon it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder ou payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately *eut to any
address bv express or return mail.
You will know woat ymr Prize is before
yon pay
tor It.
Any Prize exchanged lor another or tbs
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
¥
on fair dealing.

Kefekinces.-—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prises, a-d
kindly permitted us to pab'.lah them: Andrew J'
Burna, Chicago, $10,000; Mira Clara S. Walker’
*80(1; James M. Mathew-, Detroit, $5,000; John 1. Andrews, Sarannah, $5,000;
M(aa Agues Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, SOW. Wa
publish no names without perm -.ton
Opinions op the Phess.— -The firm la reliable
^*'e"«thair success”.— Weekly Tribune. Mai

c n

Sand

ltiE

Fxplan tiox

p r se.l in a
I 111 ELS

this lact miy be comluw wor.ls
UOSlETlEKM STOMACH
a> one *b«r
purest, tlie tu/Vst ao.i the
oi

potent of all ve^etnbi* tomes, and tlio b«8t
a aU-iote
to every varitty of malarious dbwasef.
1 ent e it is
especially .a-apte .1 io tbe preset.t season
0
lii bug tlows and unwbues^me vapors.
No 1 tou&wlwsn

®‘*1
^

«

Iffli»f Iron

\

A

I

to ItOOK AGENTS.
82**
I*1 <n Is une prospectus of our HEW
K T ..
*

a* *111,1 BIhLK, to
gJ1" f *
Addre a NATIONLit BLiaij INO CO.t Boston, Mas*.
nov£|4w

H.

1 EMBERS of the Portland Marins Society are
1
rtqu. sted toadend 1 he funeral of rlielr deceased
H r<> her Me
mber, Cant. Thomas C. Stevens, at bis
is 'e i< ahleiic. JJ Lincolu street, at It A. M., fTrlday
5i h No.ember.
uuvitd
0. M. DAVIS, President

1

properties’

ie o &
ri

I

Nov

4th,
j iIIURsDAY,
about twenty dollars.

yf

dded

on

leaving the

a

t7

Portmonnaie containing
The tinder will be reat Press Office.
uo5U3t

same

S, C. GORDON, President.
C. Houston, 0
Sec’y.
no3td

ROOMS TO LET,
street.
V^ITHOUT bjardat 224 Cumberland
no5dlw*
la hereby given, that tbe inbscrlber bts
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon bimselt
trust of Administrator ot tbe estate of
BENJAMIN P. BARKER, lata of Btidgton,

In tbe County
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
{i veil bonds, as the law directs. All persons bavin? demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit tbesame; and all rersons indebted to said
estatearecalled npon to make payment to
william F. FEibENDEX, Adm’r.
n
Bri«?gton, Nov. 2, 186SJ.
45.
a

E-

k

Lv

la

—I_...

'IB

,-'

been

PUOUTHXr HUS

duly a; p dnt» d Executor of r he Will ot
JABEZ B. HASKELL.
ate ot New G’oucester.in the
County otCumberlsnd
and
has
taken upon hiuikit mat tiu<t by
leceaaed,
Uvinr bonds as the law directs. A'l persons bar ini
1 mauds upon the estate Oi sdd
decerned, are relaired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
,o said estaie ar* called upou to iuak»
pay incut to
WESTON F. Ml I.LIKEN, Lxec tor.
New Gloucester, Nor. 2, 18C9.
45-3w*

hereby given, that the
NOTICE
be
duly appointed Ei ecuti
is

n

ix

subscriber bas
will of

ol the

SOLOMON L. ANDREWS, late ol Harrison,
n the County ol Cumberland, deceased
and has
akeu upou herse’fthat trust bv given bonds as tlia
All persons having demands upon the
aw directs.
state ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ame:

and all persons indebted to said estate are

to
1 ailed upon to make payment
W.
NANCY

Harrison,

Nov. 2, 1869.

ANDREWS, Executrix
45-3w*

hereby given, that the suhser ber has
been duly appoinied and taken upou himself
trust ot Adtuitmirator of the estate of
JOHN WHIDDEN, late of

SOTICE

Is

Westbrook,

tt

the County ot Cumberland,
deceaaed, and given
,nd. as the law d,reefs.
All person,
and. upon the estaie of .aid
at. tequirlfoexMt.lt the rame; and «n eeced,
per-ons indebted 10
id estaie are called oooi. 10 make
payment to

bavin? d.“

CHARLES W. a,Ai>K Adm'r
lsGD.
nov3d3w*

Westbrook, Nov. 2nd,
_

OTICK la hereby g ven. that the subscriber bas
been duly appoinied aud taken upon hlmaeil
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
SALLY CORSON, late ot Portiaud,
lr the County of Cum her.and, dtceaed. and gl»en
b< nils as the law directs.
All persons having dem ands open the estate o< said deceased, are
requirril
t exhibit the same; and alt persona in lebud to
aald
1

1

tj

«!

o

late

are c

tiled upon

Portiaud, Nor. 2nd,

to

make p

1869.

incut to

JOHN OTIS, Adm'r
nov3.l3t*

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
ifaesubarrt.
duly appointed Executiroi tke
" ill ot
BENJANIN WALKER, late ol
Bridgton,
i,.
" the county ol
Cumberland,deceased, aud has tau upon himselt that trust. All
per-ons haviug dem inds upon the estaie or said
deceased, are leqnlreJ
exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to
ber has beeu
^ INOTICE

N ot Ice.

1

U.

q?.e.8:cdt)

—--

Hitters,

Wi I enru h he Ido "I in I preven i tivun becomi. waeiyauu w ate. giving a lien by o hi pie \ i. .ii
I-Iure ih- appeal e. Invgira e tile system, a
ai«
iryralaa.ee. I lie-e bitiei s are recommended in
1 persons requiting a safe and valuable ionic to
ir ip art tune aim strength to the system, not given bv
tiers merely stimulant in their .fleets:
which ui
:oug.i they miy possess tonic, vegetable
? limit give the
strength to the blood which
the
UIL“ tae
11 tosc Bitters will
give.
Prepared by W«. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
P inland by Orosman ft
Co., 305 Congress street.
JC il-UOlll BN

j;

ai

I.IjI

and JV.
o

ALLEN*it

^

losl

A.

el the Portland Army and Nawl he beM at ,beir Hall, MONDAY
EVENING, Not 8th
All members iuterested in
the welfare of this Union or
Soldiers and Sailors of
tbe late war—the first association or toe kind
organized iu thi-* city or State—are particularly re*
^® Pr®*enf,
business oi importance
will be presented for consideration.
Per Order,

s-T~TT~TTT 1
ledoftjer:

a

Special Meeting

A

irom

]

draw

IIARP-H, WiisoNftftn,
195 Btsadway, New York.

JPr

Baltl

!

flrm."--

outs

for

...

tin

preTo TUB WORKING CL ASS.—We
rit sh ill cla-ses with constant employ1 ►are*I to
ueiit at h ime, the whole of the time or lor the spare
moments. Busin* sh new, light and profitable. Perms of ehhei ex o si'v earn trom Me. lo 95 per even1 a, nml a p. portfonal sum by devoting their
Boys and girls earn
r o'e iitn- 10 the busness.
That all who see this notf-ir v a» much as men.
and
tost the business,
address
.b-dr
*1
se
t ce may
To such as are not
r.
make *b s unpura
we will pend 91 to pay tor the trouble
► 11 sat sfieu
Hull pa ticnlars, a valuable
t wri in*
simple,
menco work on, and a
v ►,i h will do to co
copy ot
'i Vie I*topi•'» L ft retry Companion—one of the largt and o-st I.IU1"' U'*wspapers published—all sen'
It
fi e by m
auer, It you want permanent, prot>« jb
work, address E. C.
CO., Auousta.
AlNKnooUw

«

dealing

received."—Dad,

no5-12w

lue

now

fJlr

Circular. Liberal inducements to
A8?n1*- Salistactlon guaranteed.
or Sealed Envelopes couUlos ONE Every p.kais
CASH GIFT
Stx tickets fur $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
$5; 110 for $IJ.
All letters should he adore.sed to

AIWERTISEMEXTS.

are

•

*®lj0ptjze

Satlila.

NttW

Buc-

experimental .roof. o! Us excellence as
a
andcurailv
seems to have no
assign,
lelinit. Jhe medlca' prmesslon
sauetion and
[iprove its use, and it Is now at
be head of the
c ia s o; medicine to
wbiibit»be ng., (be admitt id, unli-pntvd s
y..8iox To»ic of she Age.
be statistic* oi ihe
United states Revenue deP ■ lament *id verity ihe
statement that li stands
a
no and
uuappro clied in the ma.nUu lo o' its
s
os as
com| aie l with t mse tif any o her pro£ r.eto y lcai-dj adaer.isedon
thia side of the Ai1: •utic.

be

,r*n’.T '.5em J?
Herald.
May 28. ”A Irleiid of
which was promptly

M. w
T.

le

Every year lias added to the nuuiber of
friends,and the demand for it, based
solely up.
ilie

Ce.

5 Cash gilt., each $20,non I 40 Ca.h gift., aaoh $1,000
••
10
10 0"0 200
eoO
••
•*
“
20
5,000 300
100
50 Elegaot Kocewood J'iau >»,
each $300 to $700
••
75
75 to 100
Melodooit',

W’ 9b,p Timour',rom Bos'

brig Golding Star, Fre ilby,

Gin

EVERY TICKET DRAW. A PRIZE.

UI11C

* revei.Uv

the lfletrepelitia

By

sprung

,r'”n

the least
our man-

CASU GIFTS to the A MO UN Tof *500,000.

Je“ninS^ Noble.

8blP Ger"°°-

pure arti-

Great Distribution !

Co1

nor'e'lo'r'sanFraXm201
(joi kJ. off Tvbec.

! •avanuah lor

tbe

( e

11

\

a

lactions oi his busy Lit. ss a Mer. hunt, Manager,
Binker. Lectmer, and Showman
No book pubd'h*
ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average Loin 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer txira inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue »nd Terms to Agents s**tit tree.
J II. HlUHftCo., Hshii h r*.
nov5-8wf
Hartford, Cans.

Adams. Morse, has
22,-Tbe
'hslamasta
and cross

on**?!- Bombay8' '0D 26

with

P.T.BARNUM

Holbrook' Holbrook,
“

who

Written by Himself. In ore Large O'Tato
Volume—Nearly 800
Paobs—punted in
Kf GLisii and German. 33 Kuoam H ll Page
Engravings, it tinuracesForty Ylals Rec* l-

B Gilchrist, Watts, lor

2,9t> F

benefit of thoee

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

<

1
1

for the

TDOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

uaiiao.

SCAMM AN, Chairman.

cassfm

Soutlimayd & Co»»

Rena, B.aliop, Rockland: Georgia. Leach,

ra 16tb' Abb'e N
Phlmdelidii
UelToet

been offered

Car. of Trement & Bromfleld Sts Bettoo.
uov5-4wf

S1'l im Newport lDib, Florl M
Hurlbnt, Curtis, for
savannah, goth. Wmfield, Luring, Baltimore.
A rat (Jueoustown 22d, col
Adams, Morse, from

bearing ot tbe Ovvrers of Wir.D Lind13,
tt the same place trom the 6 h
to the 11th day ol
December, each day inclusive

have

we

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

Day,Woodard,

a

days

Will be paid to any person that will detect
IM PU K IT Y in any CON* ECTION ER Y of
ulacture.

Cld at London .-2d. nua-on. Pratt. New York.
Ar at Deal *2d. Priscilla. McAllevv. iroui
Callao
Off Islo of Wight 22d, Palo Alta.
Tenney,
from
J
London tor t’rovidence.
Off the Start 21st. Moses
Irom London tor New Orleans.
Slu im Beaumaris 21st,
Moravia, Patten, (irom
Liverp»»ol) fur Savannah.

the Slate Valuation will
hearing par'ies from the several ci'ies,
loans and plantations desiring
i-, at the Senate
Chamber iu riugufta. the first, second »nd lourth
week9 ot November.
And to

How,

Omaha, Ballard, fur Philadelphia.

ot

a

-.

in.iinn

tew

for fifteen cents

cle of Confectionery,

Brett, Patten, New York; Rachel,
Norton, Havana: 22d. Clara, Nlebo s, Charleston;
F.mesnne, Knight, Matanzas.
Ent out 21 at, Freedom
inadlcy, lor New York :

Valuation.

The Commissioners

I

Cld at
New York.
Sid 21st, Jas E

Id Market Square, A. IT.
HODGE,
novlsnlw*
Formerly, Burnham’i.

at'end to

<nhli>

[Per steamer Cuba, at New York.)
Liverpool 21st, John Tucker, Matthews,

One Dozen on Card* Oisl-r 75 cents.
Call and examine Specimens.

State

MERCHANTS'EXCHANGE.

i-annp

-Ml

a

per pouui. and Cbocolats
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged that they were admiterated ten per cent, with
Terra Alba; and It Is a tact that tons ot this cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
every vear, and the consumers are the only persons
Injured by It.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Havre 20ili ult, barque John E
Chase, Davis.
New York 21st, ship Forest Eagle, Hostner. do.
At Antweip gist ult. ship J Montgomery. Perkins
New Orleans; barque Chailotte A
Littlefield, Nich’
ola, lor Boston; and others.
Ar at Glasgow 1st inst, ship Pericles,
Jone\ Irom
Montreal.
At Ac apulco 14tb ult, ship
Valley
Forge, Berry,
J
lor Callao. <cl<l )
Ar at Quebee 2d inst, steamer St
Andrew, Ritchie.
Glasgow.

LOWELL & HOYT.

in

Within

buds, etc.,

SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Belle, Young, tm Ellsworth;
Mary Hail, Poland. Rockland.
Ar 3d, schs Alaska, Clark, and
Mary Pal ten, Cummings. Philadelphia; Albion, Smith, Elizabethport;
X1inr.ii, I'nhK
k!_ir_

stock before removal to 49

Large Pictures

How can any consumer eapect to purchase pure
Confectionery at twenty-five and tdiity cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to torty cents per pound, consisting
oi cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such c!ass of
goods?

Bangor.

Cost,

For Fifteen

fence ?

ard, Wisca&set.
Cld 3d, »ch Duke of
Newoastle, (Br) Hunt, tor St
John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 4th, brig Canima. Coombs,
Philadelphia; sebs
Ida JVJav, Drisko. Philadelphia; M S Lewis. Lewis,
and Chiloe, Hamilton, tm Elizabethport; Matanaaa.
Bragdon. Kondout.
Cld 4th. barque Henry Bock,
Nichols, Portland,
to load tor River Platte; sch
Cameo, McCarty, irom

FURNITURE,

*11 »!a(*

,c'aonn»ilLBI’

&c.

which defy all competition.

Selling at Cost

111 lor

SSP*‘

....

saill£BI)EfiSOlr' 333 0oDgress St.

Njt4

thever^’JaW30“te,th-

Warren’s Cough Balsam,

/on-

1 ,t

Bangor

Few

Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Collars,
Cuffs, Handkfs,

How can any dealer retail such a r le compound
to h»s customers and have a conscience rold of of-

osi n tor 1'hila eiphla; E Al
Woodward, Woodward. Prj vinceto wn; W II Sargenr, Sargent. New
Be It rd; M E ^age, Falkingham, and Silas Wright,
Kean, Providence.
Ar Vd bn * d 11 Rich, Hopkins, London.
Ar d, * io c H Soule,
Sinuett, Cardiff; brig Five
Br »th jr«, Th irlow, Sagua.
Cld il brig Dirigo, Coffin, Naples.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, sch* Wm Cobb,
Chipman.
Bangoc tor New York; Wellington, Barter, do tor
do; Wm Duren, Doyle. Perry lor New Haven; Baltimore, Dlx. Bangor tor Bridgeport.
Sid 2d. bug Allston, Sawyer, (trom Bangor.) tor
Kondout.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, sebs Flv, Carter. Philadelphia, or Calais; George »» Albeit, McDonald, tor
New York, or Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Llgonla, Holmes, lrom St
George, tor orders.
Sid 2d, sebs Ned Sumpter, tor Boston ; Prudence,
for New York; Agenora, lor do.
HOLME’S HOLE—Cld 2d, sebs Ida
May, Drisko,
Philadelphia tor Boston; Mores, Pales, New York
lor Thomas on ; Starlight,
Gardiner lor
Melutire,
New York, (with loss of anchor.)
Sid, s«*hs Caniraa, Falrdealer, Balloon. Waterloo,
Starlight. and Corvo.
Ar 3d, sch Alaska, Strong from EJlzabethport fbr
Boston.
Sid, brigs Minnie Afi'ler, Geo Harris, and Hattie B;
sets Eebannab, das Bliss, Marv Ella,
Alpha, Morea.
Ida May. Five Sisters, and Alaska.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sens Jos Segur, Ellis. Port aa
Prince, (John Thompson, seaman, died 25tb ult);
M C Hart, Hart. Philadelphia ; Charlie &
Willie,
Thomas. Elizabethport; L D Wentworth, I)esn, and
Malabar. McCarty, Kondout; Smith Tuttle, South-

Mt'w Worsted Goods!

-e ters were iecelved by seres in,port
-.!,ingmj to ,11,pari tbe Kc_
ere! aim Inioroi ilie wriieis where tbe
specifics for
coul.i be obtained. Otli-rs, wno were

dwell*

Cl

can

ribly adulterated?)

ward Bunker, Ha gor.
\KW vOUK—Ar 2d. brigs Fred Bliss, Shermau.
Curacoa 2:4 days; Martha Cassidy, Mobile tor boston; L.zabel Ryder, Savannah; sebs Harriet New.
ell. liquid. Whi In*; Adriana. Everett, Gardiner;
Ocean * ave Tibbetts, and Wellington, Barbour,

Variety

Breakfast Shawls at F0e. 1.00, 1.25, 2.00
VVl.lln I’lnn.l.. -1-..

any person manufacture Confectionery
fifteen cents a pound, when sugir la
worth sixteen cents at the refluery (unless it is ter-

Ar d. Dng End nut. Farr. Portland.
PHILADE PHlA—Ar2d. sch Transport, Crowlev, Pori-mouth Helen P, Jones*, Portland.

88c, $1, 1 25 1.53, 2 3 00.

Great

How

Reason Together.

us

and sell it at

Yoi>.

From. 25c to $2 no.
The Nciv It silien- Draperg
Skirt I

prepare-MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED ToNICand pUlMON 10 SYKUP.
A cure seemingly
so miracu ous
naturally created astonishment in
the minds ot those who knew me
1 was Merallv
besieged « n ail sides. 1 had visitors dailv who besought me to give them the remedies which had
wiought the wonder iui restoration and liad wiested

l,eVti'r.“

■,

n

became'

}

18c,25c, 38c, 50c,

Ladies’& i hildrcn’s U»ider-Flannels
at

Let

Roe-land.

Kid and Wool Mittens.

Merino Under-V»3ts

COME

OR TRESS MONROE—Passed hi 2d. barque Caroline Leu.out. Bowkcr, Callao lor Baltimore.
BAt.TIMOiiE—Ar i»t, brig Caroline, McFarland,
Maanzas; rb P L Smith. Hunker, New York.
Cld 1st barque H A Litchfield, Spaulding, tor New

Bv'trtia8 ii Vtl'v Packis e? of Hosiery!
P<u h Lined and ashmere Gloves,
CJotli Kid and CastO' (iloves.

thousands’

icidenls'afd'^suume^L0'
Caraba5L?f_th?

:

Hosiery.

62c, 75c $1,03.

SEAWEED

b

PM'dr-piTs

Fleered Cotton Ho e,
Merino and all-ivoolHose

witli

“VV.UUOUOU Witu Wl

00.

MURPHY,

No 87 Middle street*

CONFECTIONERY

J G Norwood, Harkness. Havre.
JACKSON V’ ILLE—Ar 2^tb, sebs Stampede, Stratton. Bosion: Fred spottbrd, Turner, Camden.
Arm h. -cl.s John Somes. Heath, tin New York;
has Coinery, Schwartz. Boston.
I I jIiA. Ga—Sid 18th inst. brig George Harris,
B1 ticl.aid, Bo-roD.
NOttF »LK—Ardlst, fch Susannah, Packard, tm

Corsets,
Germ

TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used in
strict accordance with the directions, in a
majority
ot cases cfleet that which ihe laculty
pronounces
impossible—they loilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of
theory.
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago,
1 was a confirmed consumptive, and like
ol oilier unfoitunates, was given up to die.
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a
hopeless one,
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that I liad better
make
them speedily. I believed ihis just as confidently
as did the persons who thus
imormeil
atlecticnaiely
me that my days were
numbered, and that recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. I was yonng. and clung to life with the
■vne tenacity tbatyouug men, and old men loo, ordinarily do. I did not leel willirg to abandon hope as
long as a single vestige of it remained
I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by mv
? bys’.cians, but sii 1 there was a
lingering belief
that something ould be done, though L knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief.
I- was at this gloomy aqd eventful period of
my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared.
I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends and
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renova»ion. Fx
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult and
painful, now became comparatively easy
I threw
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same time mv long-lost appetite returned
1 ate ireely of such food as was [ alatable to
me, and
which was at the same time nutritious and wboiesonie.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and harrassingcough abaied; the fever broke;
the pain departed: flesh plan ed self on
my sa 11v
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
aud lull lieaPli. from a mere skeleton I
a
stout, strong, robust man, »nd 1 have maintained
boib strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred an Ubiety-five
pounds; 1 am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t.) but few
m-n, while my
digestive oigansa e amply equal to all the requirements or a healthful condition of
my system
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol the medicines I v e-

~

Cadiz.
Cld 2 Mil.

and

English

OF

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FitANCISGO-Ar 25th ult, barque Rainlei.
Harden, Teeka et.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, ship Gettysburg, Edge

new

wear.

CONSUMERS

Sch Ogsuua, which went ashore on the South eud
ot evudence f.-land during the gale ot Sent 8, was
b tiled oil 2d insr. She has sustained no damage to
huu.

Cot*title Corsets.
mil line of the

H.

hiov5 dim

MEMORANDA.

orset*,

A

u-

and consul*ed me in regard to their lUUg,
cases.
To all
these applications I
responded as I was able.
,u**y regained uiy health, and gratitude for
the happy result prompted me to tutu
my attention
to the science ot
medicine, with tbe hone ot tt)ei>by
being able to be ot service to my suffering tel lowcreatures. I devote myself
closely to my studies,
and niiire especially to that branch ol them
relating
to the terrible disease from which I had
suflereu so
and
so mujh.
I Investigated it in all its learlul
long
puascs, in order to assure myselt that my case was
not an exceptional one. 'J he closer my
investigations
the more satistactory were my concus ons.
1 telt
convinced that tens of thousands ot my lellow-creaturea were dying annually from consumption
who<e
were
not
cases
so desperate and
apparently hopeless
a* mine bad been, and l argued iruin this
that remedies which had proven so effective with me
would
prove equally so wnh others. 1
prepared mv medin
a
icmes
pleasant and attractive form, and annottnr*
ed them to the world. The results are well
known.
I housands ol suffering men, women and
children,
who were on the way to the
grave, have been cured
evidences ot the tact that (J< >NSlJMPllON CAN BE CUBED; and I think 1
may
s*y, without arrogating to myselt any more than is
my due, that Ibave had as mu*'h experience
in the treatment
f consumpiion as any other per-on
in the country, an l that
my success has been won-

ot

Fitting Corsets,
Eugenie C'trsets,

READ TI1E EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn thins?,” and it is tolU-ts alone
that it is desired to direct ihe attention ol the readersor this article.
Many years or severe and thorough practical trial
have (iemonstra!e l beyond the peradventure ot a
doubt the lact that the me Heines prepar d by me,
and known as SCHFNCK’S MANDRA KK PILLS
SCH E NCR’S SEAWEED TONIC and SUHENCK’&
PULM *NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or woat is usna'ly termed consumption.
I am fully aware that there are many persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince
them ot tne efficacy ol my remi ties and that there
are others who, un 'er no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to adm.t ih«dr merits, simply because
such an admission would prove detrimental to their
particular p^rs* nal interests.
Fortunately lor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively srna'l portion
«l the community at large.
They are to be louud
here and there bur. ompared wbh the great muss
ot iheworln’s population, their numbers are so small
that 1 dismts-|tliem, an address m.vse't to those wh *
are willin'! to listen to the dictates oi
iea*on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic 1 we l established tacts.
We are told almost daily that
Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is incuiahie; hat a
man whose lungs are diseased must be
given ov r to
die; fhat he mu^t abandon hope; and that th* arrangement ot bis temp-ral as wel! as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It ,h*re
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun w ill
phi on in a. rlnnr Iioucpii
mi.l.l-i
1—
these random and uot unfrequeutly harmful assertions, 1 should leel unwilling to take up ihe ga»e ol
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts—which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, 1 propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines 1 pre-

consumption

importation

Glove

Consumption Can be Cured.

|

1

Werleg

the second story of the New Brown
Stone Block, corner t'ongtess au<l Myrtte Sts.,
opposite the City ilall, rents 7.1 dollars per annum
an4 upwards. Apply to CHAS.\V. CAHOON.
oclGsmt
Office JNo. 13, on ihe premises.
in

PILLS,

a new

German,

J.

inson. Philadelphia; brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker,
Matanzas.
at a* Ma'nnzas 23d. scb Vesta, from Philadelphia.
Cld at Baltimore 1th, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, lor
Poi ilanu.
Aral sew York 3d, barques Triumph, Mohonev,
Sagua
Josephine, Haven, Bueurs Ayres todays,
brig Sa v^ario-* Matthews, do 63 days; schs Wave,
and
Tnos U Seymour, Burgess, Portland.
Baker,

FfciicH Corsets!

To Let.

OFFICES

ived

rect

Ntyles,
gentlemen’s

WFire Hist class coat makers wanted.

Ar at Havana 26th, brig Geo Burnham, McLellan
New ion*.
Ar at Cardenas 28lh, barque Jane Adaline, Hutch-

tan

for

Prussian Cloths !

—

FROM
t

goods

French,

Company.

than ever.

r

Shaving Rooms, AMDER*iOlS,
333 Congress St.,
Square, Up-Stairs,
Has just

of

C LEAKED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—HenFox.
ry
Sen Tarry Not, Pitcher, Salem—J L Good * ear
Sell I C Raker, Creamer, Boston
Berlin Mills

PHces,

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 2», 1860.

Opposite U. S. Hote',

Latest

Loring, Calais lor Providence.
Sch Georgia, Alley, Ellsworth tor Gloucester.
Sch Gem, Arey, vinalhaven lot Boston.
scan jutirer. Gurus, .New vo’K cor Dcnnysvillc.
Sell Lender, Arey, Uncklind for Boston.
Scb Zicova. Taie, Calais for Pawtucket.
Sell Louisa, Whitney, Bangor tor nasion.
Scii S Saw;, er, Smith, Damariscotta for Boston.

aggregate of his sale®, justify him

reducing his profits

Goods I

Winter

Comprising all tbs

fast tor Bofton.
ach Bay State,

These are the prices of a tew of COG! A HASS AN'S
goods. The variety of hlsatock is almost endless
and the colftinued crowd ol purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of tho Public of
his efforts to give them the

enormous

and

New York and Boston Markets I

bch Mora, Rawley. Calais for Providence.
Scb A Sawver,
st, Bangot for Boston.
Sch Oranaska, Sadler, bangor lor Boston.
Scbs Adalme, Ryan, and Empire, Ferguson, Bel-

ever#

Gray Blankets, 1.50 ench. Horse Blankets.
Umbreltas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1,25.

The

PORTLAND.

ven.

Price*

at

SPRAGUE,

^GRAY

blacksmX’

cts. 75

Vest Goods at the Loivest

J

orEl

than

Lower

¥es for Joseph!
J.

25 cts. 40 sts. 00

Flowers, Feathers anil Ribbon*

oc229Ndlm

Fall

tucket.
bell Harriet Baker. Webber, Boston.
Sch Ocean, Uraut, Boston, to load tor Ellsworth.
Sch Henry Clay, Quinu, Boston.
Sch Idaho, Davis, Boston.
Sch Highlander, Kogeis, Salem.
S^b Emma T story. Nightingale, Plymouth.
Sch Cosmopolite Benton Gloucester.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
Scb Z ngo. Copt, Boston tor Bangor.
8cb c hallenge Lakeman, Boston lor Freeport.
Scb Joseph, Dodge, Bangor tor Boston.
Sob Brutu?, Dod.e, Bangor tor Bos'on.
Sch Neptune, Stewart, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Harper, t_ala.»for New Ha-

25 cents each.
Plush and Satin Hats in eudless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

Goyernmcut
Bought

$1,25

and

l^Xilliixery
Hats,

BARRET,

To bi» large stoek ot

feeb Lncv K Coggswell, Swetf, Boston, to load for
New Haven.
Scb Honest Abe, Canary, Boston, to load for Paw-

Velvet

100 Middle Street.

Murphy,
Tailor,

Seasonable Garments

delphia.

$1.00

Internet

Would leapectlully cail the attention of all thoia in

the entire parage, and has not seen the sun set lor
forty-five davs. Cargo salr to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig fcdla Maria, Berry, New York.
Brig Harp, Dailey, Bangor tor New York.
Sch Helen M Waite. McRea, New York.
Scb Decatur, Knowles, Boston.
(Mkf1
Scb Emma Bacon, Case, Bos,on, to load lor Phila-

la

set.

Table Knives and Forks, 83 cts. $1, and $2,
Plated Goods ol every quality.

FOR S\LTS BY

Bonds)
market Rates,
j

50 cts. 75 cts.

Rem"ant* •*

Merchant

9
10
10
11

Brig Lije Houghton, (of Portland) Morton, Liver
pool Aug a via Queenstown Sept 20. Put into the
latter p .i t to repair damages to
top works, occasioned by collision m the English channel,
lias experienc d strong westerly gales and
baffling weather

pair.

a

'* 01

their their

IIALL L. DAVIS.

J. H.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport
ana St John. NB.
Barque Sarah B Hale, While, New York.

Concert! nas, $ 1,00. Accordian", $ 1.00.

10.000 Cincinnati 7 S-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis 6’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Cooli County 7’s.
5.000 Portland 6’s.
2.000 State of Maine 6’s.

&

1 cent

PocketKnivas,
$1,09 each.

....

{

Albums,

UUsn

Kittkby,

wertaiamisave

Bracelets,

1

\

lor

Thursday, Nor. 3,

Krery Price.
a

Ujodi.

wantw.il and It
to call and examine.

w ».

Jtii

PORT OP

Plated Sets, Solid Gold Sets, Ivory Sets, <&c., &c..

25,000 Bangor 6’s.
25.000 Belfast 6 's.

SWAN

and at

•ITered

ever

Black Sets, 25 cts. SOcts. 75 cts. and $1,00

4th,

from Mrs.
ic Acid.
the well-known founder and rnan'J per cent. Ammonia.
tger of the “Orphans’ Home” in (his city, will
VARIOUS ITEMS.
ixplain itself:
New England
Bath, Oct. 27.1809.
Patrick Wintt, who was so badly hurt at
Gentlemen of the Hinckley Knitting Machine
Lendall’s Mills several days since by being
company:—Allow me in the bthull of the Or- 151 Commercial St,
Portland, Me.
e truck
>hans’ Home Association to PYnrpm.q
vmi
I
by the locomotive, is yet alive but no
*
i Opes are enterta.inp.fi nf hie roAAVflnr
A fori*ir I >ur thanks lor tbo generous gift to our iustituion ot one ot your celebrated “knitters.” It
Samuel H. Robbins, General
1 etween thig
Ag’i,
Tillage and Winslow, running j s very simple, easily
managed, and works
1 elow the
falls, is projected, and the Commis- I leautilully. I succeeded iu kuittiug a good
Box G013 New York City.
1 'oners
* baped stocking on
are understood to favor it.
my first attempt, and have
A few apSyPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers.
10 doubt but the older
1
girls in our “Home”
market for which $4 50
! v*H very soon be able to use
A discount to Dealers.
it to great advanper barr«>- Good tatter
I ce.
I would cordially recommend it to all
anwni/i°
J\ gents Wanted.
®ry wood, bo called, is otterimilar institutions, at well as to families or
GdtfsN
sept
plies who contemplate purchasing a knittiu"
Justly
lachine.
l«ett«r from
Mrs. Charles A. L. Sampson.
ltlttory.
great.
-Bath Timet, Oct. 29th.
derfully
Let the reader remember that these are not mere
Nov. 2,1809
SOMERSET COUNTY.
! 0 the Editor of the Preu:
fancied statements. They are positive
Jiving tacts,
ol which I am tlio living evid* nee.
The Anson Advocate says a severe snow
Nearly 2,000 men are employed on the Navy s torm
There is an old adage which says. “What has
set in on Friday morning, which
1
bppnilmiAmsivhnilivnii
imm
k
..ii
pre'ard.
The Steam Frigate California
v
?ured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
(new) J ibout all through Friday and Saturday.—
8 ,000 tons, and the Benicia
titled) inches fell iu this, the first snow
the public. Thousands of others have testified to
(new) 1,700 tons
season. Many of the farmers are
dmilar
a re
caught
Joepotatoes
happy results from their u«e. and ibousands
rT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE
neatly fitted for sea. There are
tu
>t others still might he benetitted as I have been
in the erouud. We hear of one
a
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
;ould fbev but He prevailed upon to try the virtue < t
five acres uudug, another three, anleamsliips being repaired which will take
he Mandrake I'i/ls, Sea- Wttd Tonic and J’u/mvnic
» ®e
It keeps the hair from tailing out. It D the best
™any 8ma" pieces
Tl"‘ couthree months, and another is expected t inued
^yrup All that is nec» ssriiy lo convince the mod
Iressing in the world, iu iking lifeless, miff, brasby
> 1 a few
1
Prevented
ot ti*eir mei its is a lair tri il.
securing
ikepiical
loscropon
days. The repairing of a ship iu the
iair, healthy, soft and glossy.
Kail directions accompany each or the
medicines,
1 ravy \ ard when
>o
that
it
work is scarce, means the
is
not absolutely necessary that patients
For sale by all druggists.
j
"nonblished
,,he rece,u
diould see me personally, unless they desire to have
1 nilding of a new
f
•eshet
great
on the
ship. Some years ago the
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail,
heir lungs examined. For this purpose I am
ertlle
Ion. J. M. Dennis,
a ecretary oi the
f
var"1,,ron;
tonally ar. my Principal Office, No. 15 North
R. P. HALT. & CO., Nashua, N, H. Proprietors.
Navy asked of Congress an
iat he lost his min with
ortlanJ»
iixthstreet, corner ol Commence, Every JSatukall
» ipropriation and
oetlSeod&eowsNl m
contents, cou>ay.
authority to build a first s sting of portable gristmill
Adr;ee »3 given without charge, but for a
c ass frigate.
thorough
Congress failed to make the c binists’ tools,
■xaminatioii
w.th the Respirometer the price is hve
Batchelor’s
Bair
»ye.
>ols, seventy-five dollars' wortt, <.t
» ipropriation and the
loliars.
Secretary ordered one of
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
aod riding sleigh, &c &c.; from bis
Pi ice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
tl e old ones to this yard for repairs.
lie only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
ach $ 1 50 per botile, or $7 50 a half dozen.
They tore ii ig-house cellar, 7o bushels potatoes, together
reliable,inA1 ans
" ith
* Irake
b ;r in pieces
&c.
firkins,
pots,
no disappointment; no il liculous
jars.
of
the
20
feet
barrels,
Pills, J5 cents per box.
her
fanianeous;
keel
acculeaving
tints;
only
ulation of many years of housekeeping.—
J. AI. SC HENCE, Al.D.
pinedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
°
the ways, and then repairs were eommencc rockery ware mostly broken.
1 :aves the
G. C. GOODWIN
Loss estimatCO., 38 flanover St, «o>tyn *
hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
I and continued
Vbolesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
s °ld by an
until, iu reality, a new ship e 1 at $2,000.
and Perl timers, and properly
Druggists
iallsxly
as built.
YORK COUNTY,
„02
a Ppbed at the
The New Hampshire is ordered
Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. y
The employees at the
1 :re as
Navy Yard have conJune3-S2«d&w1yr
Receiving Ship to take the place of ti lbuted
the smn ot $1000 as a gift to the wide
Yandalia, which is to be cleaned up and ° v ol the late William
Atchison of Boston,
] ?EKFECT
ho was
Is beyond a question the very best
sc Id.
MAMHOOD.
of
Morgan
New York is building an T
recently killed at the yard by the elmedicine ot the
usion of a gasometer.
ay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore
ir )n plainer that will
THIiOAT ami
plane a section of iron
*
'UNGS! Also, :or Whooping
Prime of Saco, slaughtered a pig
Cough and Croop in
12 feet in width. The water works to
o
blldren it is .he most eflective
lluesday last, six months and twenty days 13
supmedicine ever used.
tt, which weighed, when dressed, three hun• I enarje. Address.
pi, r the yard are nearly completed. An En| Sold by all Dealers in Aledicinea
■ed and two pounds. The food
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
upon which
le
house
Proprietor,
for
Bangor, Me.
the
new
steamer
is
built,
gb
GEO
tl us pig has lived was
being
& Go., Boston, Agents tor
principally corn meal.
s ip23sa d&w3m
Box P, Pbllad.lpbia, P».
l ew England.

Sampson,

\

Portland,

Goods I

Nov.

20 ets. 25 cts.

FANCY JF WFLli Y!
Murimeit

Prices l

Fresh trom the

$1,75.

The largest

BONDS!

J

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The

the Ladies
October 28, 18C9.

To which

pare—THE MANDRAKE

this week.
The following are the officers of Bald Mountain Lodge I. O. of G. T. of Blanchanl: Henry Blackstone, W. C. T.; Ella S Sturtevant.
W. V. T.; Ruel A. Packard, W. S.; Isabel
Hussey, W. F. S.; Charles B. Packard, W.
; Job Cole Barrows Packard, W. T.; Hiram:
Blackstone, W. M.; Emma B. Packard, W. I
3.; Millard Hussey, W. O. G.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL

family

Extra Premiums

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Poxcroft correspondent of the
Bangor
writes
that
the sleighing is capital and
Whig
that the snow is a foot deep.
Farmers are bringing in wood and hay in
large quantities into Foxcroft.
Many acres of
potatoes in that section are still unharvested
under the snow.
Work on the Poxcroft end of the
Bangor &
1 tscataquis Railroad is
being vigorously prosecuted.

shelves for 30,000 volumes.

No

good energetic

To

our

tober interfering with digging.
The Bangor Whig says Dr.
Truewortliy of
t ornnna was summoned in
great haste to attend a
who had lost that very important
lady
woman’s right, the power of speech. On repairing to her residence, lie found that in
gaping, she had thrown her jaw out of joint.
The unlucky jaw was quickly restored to its
place, and the tongue run on as before.

tor

fresh, lively,

to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do better with this
hook, than with an v other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in
every township in the United Slates.

The Bangor Whig hears of a
farmer who
has eight acres of potatoes in the
ground, upon
Wbl”
was a
of
one font of
covering
snow! *'Jere
Many others are somewhat similarly
to
tbe extreme wetness of Ocsi’uated, owing

The

in
sellingItinis immense numbers
and

sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits. Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor

of the first farmers of Hartford, the celebrated
thoroughbred Cotswnld buck referred to in a
previous article. We are informed that Mr.
Thompson paid five hundred dollars tor this
ble animal and two beautiful, pure-blooded
Leicester ewes. Messrs. H. & M. have also
made several other important sales of their
fc*10 pwont
imported
week.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY

rest

are

our

OXFOI1D COUNTY.

tpon granite blocks firmly set in the ground.
Tie library has been removed into the new
1 ibrary room in the Memorial
building, where

here

Now
land.

COUNTY.

A Canton correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says Mess's. Hayford & Marshall
have just sold to John E.
Thompson, Esq., one

,

1

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

News.

him one of the lamb?.

telescope
building is loeated
college, and com-

$1.00.

To Canvass for Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just published
in beautitul style, and sold at low price.

Mr. Augustus Nason of North Boothbay
writes the Transcript that one of his
sheep had
a lamb on the lOih of March
last, and reared
it, and on the 18th of October she had two
more which are doing well.
He says if any

>n Dunbar’s
hill, near the
nands an unobstructed view. It is
surmount'd with a dome, and the instruments will

silence.|

ClavTandew0thC^' aU<iacd5ayiD8

This

Imported Cigars

for

Book Agents Wanted

LINCOLN COUNTY.

UNIVERSITY.
The new Gymnasium in the
College grounds
is nearly completed, and will be an
attractive
addition to the premises. The new
Observatory is ready for receiving its
and

GET

Oct 16-d3wSN

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

COLBY

Smoke

ALLEN’S,
Kxchangc Su-eet,

11

10 Goad

Hiram Holt, Esq of East
Wilton, Manufacturer of the well known “Holt Scythe,” will
leave Monday next with his family for the
South where he purposes to spend the winter
lor the benefit of his health.

To the Editor of the Prest.
The snow which fell in such abundance last
Friday and Saturday still covers the fields to
the depth of six incbes. The
sleighing has
been excellent, and is good now
except in the
principal streets of the village. Vegetables in
the gardens, and
large amounts of potatoes in
wetlands around here still remain
unfathered.

immediately*called

entered the hall, and was
take the stand. The
Captain answered
the-call, and talked to the crowd in his
cliar10
lor balt an hour or more.
He
nui'M
to
d them w?y
that be was
astounded
perfectly
at
the cneating he had
witnessed during the dav
on-V part of the
Republican
Parlv.
The
D
"racy ought to have (SJ.OoO majority iu
y at this election, but owing to wholesale ••repeating” on tbe
part ol the Republicans, hei wouldn’t be surprised if
they didn’t
e, od,000. [ Laughter and applause.] He
had been a voter in the
Democratic Partv
eversmee 1SS2, and had
cast his me
for Democrats, but he had always
never yet voted but
once at oDe
election, ard never would. “Xo
gentlemen,” said be, gravelv, “I never will
approve or double
voting. One vote is
that any man is entitled
to, and all he has a
right to poll.” [Dead
on to

will
TO

AND

The Lewiston Journal learns that J. K. Pul-

Waterville, Nor. 4,18®.'

o

You

No.

sifer. Esq., of Poland had the misfortune to
break a leg Tuesday. He was
engaged with a
machine drawing stumps, when the team sudthe
denly started, causing
accident.

Tlioma.

Proprietors.

GO

has been on trial before the
Supreme
Court now sitting in Portsmouth, and last
Saturday the jury not agreeing, were diseharged. Stover then pleaded guilty to
simple
assault, and was sentenced to pay a fine of
$100 and costs, amounting, in all, to over $200.

JLeller fram Waterville.

u

If

case

Patents.—The following Maine patents

eve-

no2snlw*

yard where he was working,' and the boy
died shortly after of internal injuries,
supposed to have been caused by the kicking. The

have be«n issued from the United States
Patent office for the week
ending Nov. 2, 1809,
No arrangements had been
made by the eaeh bearing that date :
Sachems to have the returns
Ibrwaided to the
J. A. Whitman of Auburn, Me., for waterwigwam, and the crowd had to
depend upon
n
responsible stragglers who dropped in atfn- wheel govern er.
tervals and announced the vote
Geo. F. Morse of Portland, Me., for steam
from scatteraDd then>’
engine puppet valve.
such H”1g'ViDg
h
Cbas. M. Sbaw of Portland, Me., for floor
,rammar,y candidates as suited
tfokle l
^"d appeared best calculated to set; antedated Oct. 22, 1809.

Tuesday

BST’Oval Fram<w» of all kinds cheap lor cash.
ALONZO 8. DAVIS & Co.,

A Portsmouth ship-carpenter, named Edward B. Stover, recently kicked a
out the

yesterday mornin*

Millinery

oe30-fcnlw*

8 Standing Cards. 1 00
4 'Handing Cards.
f.o
9 Union Cards.B"
36 Tin-Types.
25

at

ANDROSCOGGIN'

ami Fashionable assortment of

Thursday,

St., Boyd Block,

in imnotation Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames.Si 00

Fayal.

T)je wej.
at ji
a Western tonr the
>..wly
married couple will return to this
city.

The X. Y. Times describes the
Democratic
Hall on

Large Pictures

State

Hats and

THE

OprosiTE New Post Office.

boy

ding took place
j o'clock,
and after

the deliberate
approval of the

gathering at Tammany
ning as follows:

Sunday evening last, gt his son’s residence, in

General S

corruption and political
merely disregard criticism,

not

80 Middle

the State Department
contain an account of the loss of the
whaling
schooner Susan A. Smith, of
Boston, with all
on board except the
and
(our
Captain
seamen.
The Captain’s wife and two children are
the
drowned. Several seamen had
among
deserted the schooner while she was at

Rutland, Oimgo, and Chicago
Railroad.
The committee appointed by the Oswego
Convention, cbatged with the organization of
a Coiapsay to build a Railroad from
Oswego
to Whitehall, met at the village of
Boonville,
in t*f County of Oneida (35 miles north of
lb-city of Utica) on Thursday the 28th of
futober last. G-ilbert Mollison Esq. of Oswego is Chairman, and B. T. Hough
Esq., of

Largo

00 and

pile*

Almanac.Nov. 3.
rises.6.?9 I Moon sets.6 2% PM
sets...4.48 I High water.12.15 PM

LVL^JtrCX

cti. 20

Kid Gloves, Warranted, 95 c!s.
Ladies* Undervests, very fine, at $1,00 each.
HoopSkirts, 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25.

CU8IISIAN,
Veering Slock,

Photograph Gallery Hair-Outting
Ko. 11 Market

Hon. Charles A. Wickliffe, once Governor
of Kentucky, and Postmaster-General during
President Tyler’s administration, died on

Advbes received

$1

room for New
9 tar below co-t

make

Miniature
Sun
Sun

Hose,

P,pcr“ ’rb'Ch

'"m

Low

KtUeaiu

each.

cts.

ol R

FOR THIRTY
DAYS,

salt,

Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&VCru*.Nov

Gent’s Wool Hose, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 eta. a pair.
Corsets, 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1,00
Gent’s Under Shirts and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.

Opening!

tons

WHOM
DESTINATION
In“ia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Cimona.New York.. Hamburg... .Nov

25 cts

Ladies* Merino and fleecy lined
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.

Oct 29-snd2w

Liverpool—620

Cuba.New Vork.. Liverpool_Nov
Columbia.New York .Havana.Nov

12 cts. 10

Exchange St,

Hite
Extremity

NAM*

cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.

a yd.
12$ cts. a yd.
Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts.

#o. S3

OkFARIURlU OiTOCkAN STKAMKRS

and

Portland

iUeiU*

Howard County, Md.

°^T1

mtri-ue, may
but challenge
people.

AT

odist preacher.

West Leyden, Lewis County, was elected
secretary.
from information laid before the commited to the Cabinet: A Cabinet’wlm!!18 aUn‘‘ tee, they were led to be.ieve
that a route can
be found trom Richland Station via Boonville
army expenditures below even the
to the line ot the Rensalear and
which puts our pavy into such
Saratoga
condition , Railroad with a
grade not to exceed 30 feet to
readiness and equipment that an insult
the mile. The Committee adjourned to meet
i
our flag world find
every sea-wortby ship in at the American Hotel in Saratoga on the
of Wednesday tire 24th
almost instant fitness lor commission
day of Noand ser- evening
vice; which keeps the work of the Pension ember next.
and Patent Bureaus in a state of
Fashionable Wedding.—“Perley” of the
forwardness
unknown fcr years; which deals with
Journal writes from Washington, date
the Indian honestly and
0
3d: “There will be a fashionable wedsquarely; which compels
the collection of the revenue and
ding tulorrovr at tije r€Bjjence cf g p.
resteadily
duces the debt—a Cabinet whose
Brown,
dying Sec- whose lavy Agent under President Lincoln,
dakvj,ter W1j| Y,e mairjed
a gentleretary of War could look back upon a life ol
man from
Rev. Mr. Cudwortb.”
by
spotless integrity and unselfish
Portland,
devotion, aud
The
gentlfc^an
question is Mr. Elias
say,
My only regret in dying is that I leave
Thomas, 2d, of y,e firm 0f Mathews & Thommy children penniless.” Such a
Cabinet in as, wholesale grocers on
Commercial street.
these days of official
—,nn

ri.AfoM’ft

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

A correspondent of Zion’s Herald writes
that paper that when Franklin Pierce resigned his seat in the United States Senate, it was

Portland

o ator

Pennsyl-

Wilbor’g Cod Silver Oil sand l.ime.—The
friends of persons who have been restored trom
confirmed consumption ly ibe use nt this o'ig:nal
preptration, and the gra’elul pa«ties thpm«eTves
nave, by recommending it and acknowledging its
wondertul efficacy, given the article a vast p >pularity in New Engl-nd. The Cod Liver Oil is in this
combination robbed oi its unpleasant taste, an
is
rendered doubly effective in being coupled with the
lime, which is i.s-If a restorative principle, supplying nature with just the agent and assistance required to h*>al and reform the disea ed lungs. A. B.
vv'ilbor, No. Ib6 Court Street, Boston, is the proeodlwsn Nov. 5.
prietor. Sold by all druggists.

8 cts. and

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts.

Chemicals,

Assures Ills friends and the public that his store will
be first class in all its appointments and tliat be
will also «ive his 81-ecal attention to the preparing
or Physicians' Prescriptions with accuracy lrom
purest m> ter ial s.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers bv permission to
Hon lJenj Kings our y, Jr.
II. H. Hay,
Hon Chas Ho'dtn,
Dr A Parsons.
Nov 5-sneod2w

Diaper,

Crash,
Linen

BONNETS,

Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac,

subject.

UCVUU11UUU

and

Linen

HALL L. DAVIS

cts.

$1,00.

cts. 33 cts. and 50

orner

Drugs, Medicines

GO c*s. and 7-5

s

o

12 cts. 13 cts. 25

50 cts. 60 cts. and

WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

a

Towels,

Linen

$1,350,000
a

HENRY P.

will open

Scarf*, 55

Slate

B ig ije Houghton, from
to J S v\ ms ow & Co.

Napkins, $1,75 and $2.00
Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 ctp. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.

$933,000

Fall ar,d Winter

Room Papers.

co. lw

Loom

offering in lliis market.

Fund of over

Abb,

ntwor'h.

Papers,

IMPORTS*

Opera F' tnn-1. 55 ts. 6) cts. and 75 cts.
Twi 1 d Fl innd, 3 cts. ano 61 cts.
Plain P an< el, 30 cts.
Linen Doyles. 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a do*.

Investment

City Debt is about
Against which they hare

|

JOHN T. WILDRAGE,
of
purchase 1 of H. E. HILL, «
HAVING
Cumberlaud aud lYfyvtle Mn, his 8to.dc of

Delano would both fecommend, in their forthcoming reports, that the present revenue laws
be allowed to remain intact for another year
without any radical modifications, is pronuunced incorrect by Secretary Boutwell so
far 3s he is concerned. He is not aware what
views Commissioner Delano entertains oa this

U1

Bay

The

CLASS

llaml

on

Linen

Cheapest

On

The announcement made several days ago
that Secretary Boutwell and Commissioner

JJU1 |1U3C

purchaser.

the safest and

Sinking

finve

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. G5 cts, 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Breakfast Sh: wls, 85 c’s ami $1,00
Breakfist Jackets Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3 00 and $;:,5 •.
Zephyr Shawls. $3,50.

pri;e netting

the denomination of $1000 and

ot

Xo. 2

Apothecary Establishment.

$1600.

toS_

insr

NOTICES.

FIRST

a

Kun 1, 2,3,4 and 5 years.
Interest Seven per cent, payable in New York, mak-

a

SPECIAL

absconded by the last steamer to Panama. He
is a defaulter to the government in tho sum of

Insolvencies.

ous

Leaven worth, Kansas, one night last week
but promptly authorized a denial of the
statement. He is not in that business.

*

liairp

are

MRS.

If Mr.

nisullaseoBi.
Seventeen men control the 80,000
vania miners,-

The Bonds

Cogia Hassan offers also Latest Styles Velvet Hats 2 cents, and every other style and
kind of a hat that is lashionable at figures
lower than any other concern ean make them.

Folger accepts the place it is
probable that bis appointment will be announced in a few days.
Members of the family of Hon. Reverdy
Johnson are to assemble in Baltimore, at bis
residence, on the I6th inst., to celebrate the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
John C. Haley, Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue in Oakland, Cal., is supposed to have

place during the last three years, and
which are still on the increase, owing to the
state ot the law which screens and favors
them, destroy confidence and prevent enterprise. The losses, to the amount of nearly
$500,000, sustained by those who attempted to
establish here manufactories for the
working
of our iron vand
brass, have helped smaller business men to their ruin. Certain branches
of trade, such as the
manufacturing of tobacco and liquor, have decreased one-half under
the action of a tariff which is neither that of
tree trade nor protection, which
imposes high
duties on some of the articles indispensable
for manufacturing, a.id altows at the same
time the importation on easy terms into tire
country of foreign products. The trade in
dry goods, generally the most lucrative and
floutishing of all, is not ip better circumstances.
The importations have so tar exceeded
>f late the requirements of the country that
our market Is supplied for several years
yet,
and this is the principal cause of the numer-

Maryland as was to have been expected, has
elected Woodford, the Democratic candidate
for Comptroller, by a very large majority, with

a

tpiau urliiMi

them.

He

Cen*.

per

to tlie

lot of Ladies’ Felt Hats
at 1 cent.
Ladies' Turbans Velvet Brim 2
cents. Let them go to any one who wants

is understood that Geu.
Sxduncr, who
consulted about the selection of an Assistant Treasurer at New York, recommended
Mr. Charles Folger as a man both capable and

en

The scattering returos received from Wisconsin indicate the re-election of Gov. Pairchild and the Republican Sta‘e ticket by from
5000 to 10,000 majority.

■Political

numemiia'hHnLrriii

Kennebunk instead of North Berwick as heretofore.
Steve.

Cogia Hassan has

It

that business is dull” and
money scarce.”
The English population complain less, because
they are richer and busier than the French
Canadians, and English trade is backed by the
rich manufacturers of Liverpool and London.
But nine-tenths of our population, obliged to
rely for their support on tie produce of the
country, are in a critical condition. A few
harpies possess our trade as well as the liberal
professions, by virtue of a monopoly ot wealth,
and the emigration of our laboring classes to
the United States supplies its own comment.

the above Lean at

Ei'jlit

price marked in plain figures, and the price is
invariable.

tonest.

I oftcr for eale
very nearly

now

land, who died last year, is the only other
person in the list who attained liis years.
The travelling public on the P. S. & P. R.
Road will next month take their lunch at

dtf

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s,

cement

d&wlt

We call attention to the
peculiarity of the
Cogia Hassan Store. Every article has the

was

A Montreal letter of the 22d ult., gives the
following account of the business situation in
Canada:
Embarrassment and discouragement still
make up the business situation in Lower Canada. One hears repeated in every direction

lain, 12880; Clafliu’s plurality, 22,086. The
prohibitionists claim a majority of four against

ETC.

The wo?k of taking down the Coliseum commenced Wednesday.
It will take six weeks
to complete tho job.

Business aud Trade in Canada.

Tire Elections.—Returns have been receiv>m 295 towns in
Massachusetts, which
flin 71,342; Adams, 49 265; Chamberg. a

than

Now is the time to buy Room Paper and
Window Shades cheap at cleo. L. Lothrop &
Co.,97 Exchange Street. The best assortment
and lowestprices.
nov5-3t

The News.

riom Chicago to the St. Clair River the
distance is 290 miles passing through Romeo,
Rochester, Pontiac, Pinckney, Jackson, Concord, Homer, Tekousha, Union City, Colon,
three Rivers, Cassopolis, Vandalia and Niles.
Tho sum of all the divergencies from an air
line Decessary to touch these points does not
exceed two and a half miles, and the surveys
made show that the additional divergences,
on account of Engineering obstacles, will not
add more than two or three per cent to the
length ot the line.

ed

io

Mellen, Borneo; M. E. CTo-

butter

_

Room

In *his citv, Nov. 3, Mrs. Kllen O.. wife* of Joseph
K .uii'i a. ot Bethel and daughter of Hiram and
Oli c Voting, aged 20 years 4 in mill*.
Mrs. Marv, relief ot the late
In Buxton, Oct.
Stephen Palmer, aged s*3 years 7 months. Mrs. P.
was ilte ol es
person in the town, and though belonging to n i irner generation, she stdl kept squirelv up w tli his. A- a wife, a mother, a neghbor.
and a Chi i-nao, she w.»s honored ami beloved by a
larjecf c e >t acquaintances. Her intellect remained
bright and active, and her heart young and I er so
cial i> e1 my a *itaitiel their fullnosa and power til
within a 'civ dots oi her death. Down to tne last it
In the intiimitiea ol ag»*,
was clieerii g to via t her.
th-iag»i lo .kmg to heaven as her home, she never
red of this world an i the world never tired ot her.
O' cignt chililren f mr survive, and rare to them was
• be
Hisia tton ot m nistering to her wants and mak*
ing some retu n .or a mothers love to them.

Street Portland

30,18C9.

n_

HEW APVKItHSEMENTS*

1* \ >

$80,000

Heavv black Moscow beaver at $4 00 per
yard. Heavy black Union Beaver at $100
P'-r yard at Leach & Parker’s old stand, Ne.
Nov. 5-d3t
5, Decring Block.

138 persons have died in this State who had
attained the age of 108 years. Wm. Perkins,
of New market, who died in 1792, was 110
years old. Miss Grace Goodwin of Westmore-

States.

produces much merriment in New York
and he unhesitatingly pronounces it a tissue
of falsehoods from begiDtring to cud.

PEOPLE,

nothing

is

P'pe-

and shake itself.

OLD

October

See that the drain is in good order before
the ground freezes, and if a new one is re-

quired, there

f"'wi

QTJAMTI Id S !

Ojtgress

11.

°C**181
‘•••V.n.os.na Ebub,
°* °Ct' U‘ FiaDC!‘ U Buk8r 8n‘1 s‘l«
Mar,
C’Ct-31’ Tkoma8 C "•»*»!

J.*So"le

CXI AS. CUSTIS X CO.,

Five Thousand Pairs Bracelets received today at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street.
Price 1 cent a pair.

in New

RS

Under-Shirts!
Mot ton Block,

iijii.m

A.Qi'.U "8'

AND-

Astrakhan Cloth worth $18.00 a yard now
offered at Cogia Hassan’s for $9 00.

Hampshire are more popular
(and deservedly so) than Gov. Goodwin. He is
an enterprising, high-minded, intelligent and
public spirited citizen, and made one of the
best Governors New Hampshire ever had. He
seenu more like a Portland man than lie does
like a Portsmouth man. Portsmouth, you
know, is one of the richest old places in the
known world, but dreadfully behind the times
in the little matter of enterprize and spirit.
The earthquake had little if any effect
upon it.
Sometime it will awake from its long sleep

as the “Grand Trunk
Railway of Michigan,”
and the “Grand Trunk Railway ot Northern
Indiana.” Each organization was under the
general law of the State of Mfchigan or
Indiana, and the consolidation has been effected in accordance with the laws o! both these

ter

hundred

men

foot, Pontiac; C. W. Haze, Pinckney; L. B.
Eaton, Jackson; G. H. Fiencli,Homer; J. C.
Leonard, Union City; Wni. Allison, Centreville; J.E.Bonine, Vandalia; H. W.Landen
Niles; Win. Niles, Laporte; T. A. E. Campbell Valparaiso; J. E. Yeung, Chicago.
The Michigan Air Line Railroad Company
was organized August 20th
1868, by the consolidation of two companies formerly known

v. rse that they accuse Burleigh of “romanc
ing” a little and think the description a little
too highly colored.
Homowack, the very intelligent correspondent o' the Boston Transcript says that the let-

Engine Company
organization dates back over
and fifty years. It celebrates its

an

anniversary with an annual dinner. Ex-Governor Icbabod Goodwin is a member.
Few

President, J. B. Eaton; Secretary, O. W.
Beunett; Assistant Secretary, E. Bancker;
treasurer, R. W. Landon; Attorney, Eugene
Pringle; Chiet Engineer, Col. X. Boardman;
Collector Western Division, G. H. Mason;
Collector Eastern Division, E. Bancker.

Burleigh then represents the moneyed men
of New York as being thoroughly aroused at:d
incensed at the attacks upon the General’s
character and determined to stand by him and
see that he has fair play.
Now this reads wel’,
• d in print looks well, hut people are so pir.

Legislature

one

elected:

says:
The party on whose simple statement (not
afilidavii) General Butterfield has been accused, is well known in New York. Admen well
known bankers aud brokers in Wall street all
h«,r llrts testimony, that wi hin a block of the
Treasury building in Wall street there are
three hundred bankers and brokers.
Two
hundred and fifty would not believe any statement, the parly would make.
Others would
not lelieve him under oath;and no man whom
I have seen ot any position, believes that General B. has made a cent out of his nositinn nr
tDTt aoy mao has ever
got a *ord ouL of bis
moil'll to aid him in a speculation.
Many of
his accusers stand perjured in
courts, and their
statements would not damage any one.

a

There is

in

married.
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The Democrat says that on Saturday hioht
as Mrs. O’Donnell, was returning home
from the meat market, with a few pounds of
beef for her Sunday sustenance, she was attacked by two ruffians. She received a blow
which would have been very serious,but for the
protection of the waterfall upon her head,and a
faithful dog which was with her at tlx- time
which rendered valuable assistance, f,)r which'
he was rewarded by receiving a good portion
of the meat the lady had provided for herself.
John I>. Parsons, teacher ol the Franklin
School, Somerville, Mass., died suddenly on
Thursday morning. He was 42 tears of tme
and a native of Parsonsfield, to which place his
body will he tukeu for burial.

in Ports-

■uJLrrg

■

special notices.

a tfottlni

last,

mouth whose

and Lake Champlain, through Whitehall, aud thence on through Vermont, New
Hampshire and Maine to the Atlantic at
Portland. The road, or the seiies of roads,
would be about 950 miles long; and Portland
is 400 miles nearer Europe than New York,
with a harbor into which the Great Eastern
ea.i sail
freighted with a lull cargo.
The following is the list of the officers

o

Joseph T»rho* hss JsonpletM
park tapon his land in Hollis.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ITEMS.

George

as

BEegffg.'-*-I.M il.'. UuLu

Matters and things polttlcsl are never entirely quiet on the Piseataqua and never will
be so loDg as the Navy Yard continues. But
with such good men as Joshua H.
Sanborn,
Asa Gowen, Jere. 8.
Putnam, Timothy Dame,
E. A. Duncan, John
Wentworth, A. K. P.
Hammond and others whose names I have
not time to
mention, affaiis are kept in a pretty wholesome condition, and the very few unhappy and discontented gentlemen who think
their calling is to make a fuss and find fault,
are kept well in hand.

d estate

are

called

upon

mak*- payment to

1MLL1AM W. CUONS, Executor,

_

»

iridgton, Nov. 2,

[> roriCEis
I
beeu

i8G«._45-swe

hereby given, that the sulaeriher has
duly appoinied Executor oi the will of
CHARLES ELLIOT, late of Portland,
i„ the County ol Cumberland, deceased and
baa
<eu upon hunselt that iruat
by giving bond, aa
f law directs.
All pet.... having
demamla up.
on Ihe estate ot said deceased, are
required to ei
tit the same; and all persona Indebted to
vaid
ta « ate called upon to make oayment to
EBKNH. NORTON Exerntnr
J 'ortland, Nov. J, 1WS.
•

s
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THE PRESS.
Friday Morning,

Novembsr 5,1869.
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IJoi-tltmd and
Vow

ENTERTAINMENT
Ktra'fy

Troupa-Deering

orate

Vicinity.

Ad»er«ive»e“,“,,i“

A Joi'BSKt wto« jEtim To SafAt and Life
on tho Desert, was the snhject of Dr. Bosworth s lecture last evening. He
gave a somewhat minute account of the
preparations necessary for such a trip, the tents and their elab-

furniture, the

travelers—with their drivers, burdeus, equipage and movements,his contract with the drago-

**ar.

man, who

COLCMN.

and
ney for so much, about five dollars per day for
each in a party of three.
The train started two days in advance, and
was overtaken at Suez by the Doctor aud party, who proceeded thus far by rail. After giving his audieuce a vivid account of his first imwhen first he caught sight of the

AUCTION COLCMN.

Sheriff's Sale.—F. O. Bailey.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Drn°s and Ciiemleai—-John T. Wildraje.
and Lime.
Oil
Cod Liver
VSW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Book Aeeols Want d.
Coni'-rtiouerv—Southmayd & Co.
Noi ce—E-.tate Solo.eon L. Andrews
Noilce—Estate .In,n Whidden
Noirce—Fstate Sallv Corson.
Notice—Jabes B. Hsskell.
Notue—Ben’j P Barker.
Notica-Ben’j Walker
Nonce—Chas. K.liot.
Merchant I ailor—J. H. Murphy.
Free to Book Agents.
Hreat Ulttributlon.
the Working Class,
fo
bos —Portmonnaie.
Notice Marine Society.
Room Papers—Hall L. Davis.
P. A. andN. U.
Rooms to Let.

pressions

Red Sea aud the brown mountains of Asia be-

yond, and afterwards contemplated aud studied that memorable spot where Israel crossed
the tumultuous flood, and that historic nation
achieved its glorious birth, he presented to
them on the farther slope his tent, his first ride
on a canal, their first sumptuous dinner, their
camp by star light and their first night on the
One could not listen without almost
believing and actually wishing he were there.
Instead of the rough work anticipated, every
thing was luxurious aud comfortable.
Then followed a day on the desert, with its
wild morning scene at the loading and starting
of the train, its long monotonous march over
desert.

Hupreiue Judicial Court,
OCTOBER TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—No. 365. Beoj. F. Wentworth
v. Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Arguments completed.
Charge deferred till morn-

and

ing.

of wind.

Webb.

Snow & al.

y.

ITabIa*

(superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM— GODDARD
ING.

J., PRESID-

Thursday.—Henry I. Warren vs. John R.
Smith et. ala. Action for debt on poor debtor's bond. Defence that the defendant disclosed in accordance with the conditions of the
bond and received his discharge.
Plaintiff
claims that the disclosure was false, and that
all the property disclosed which by law should
have been assigned, was not in fact so assigned. On trial.
This is one of a series of nine cases against
the same defendants, now peDdiDg in this
Court, brought by

the several creditors.
Deane & Verrill.
Alvah Black.
S. C. Stront.

fully
lished and continued throughout the evening
We think our readers will fully coincide in
th) opinion we expressed in our yesterday
morning's edition that such orchestral music
never heard before in our city.
We hope that
Hr. Thomas will visit us again, although we
hardly know whether the pecuniary results of

this venture were such as to warrant such an
undertaking. But we can assure him that
there was present in tnat hall last evening an

Btdieace which, for intelligence and love of
twice

sm

UOII/I

vaucu

year in this

UUk U1UIC

ktiikll

UUUC

or

city, and, although

it was
large enough pack the room, still it was
Tjry respectable in size. And we leel all the
Snore gratified at this fact when we are aware
tiatio proportion to the size of the two cities
tie Boston audiences have not been larger.
What is there for us to say about the concert? We can only repeat the unanimous verdict of the press of other cities. We
may be
allowed to select from the bouquet of melodies
two or three rare flowers which were
especially
beautiful and lay our little tribute of admiration upon the hundreds of others that have
a

B >t

to

preceded it.
Ooeofthe

most

enjoyable thiDgs

to .us on
the programme was the Fantasie from
Mendelsshon's “Mid summer Night Dream,” with
its grand Wedding

Miroh, which, suddenly
terminating, is succeeded by the wierd music
of
the tripping of the fairies, foldescriptive
lowed in turn by the midnight bell and the
rich, mellow tones of a fall organ, as it were
breathing forth a blessing over all the earth.
Artistically, perhaps, the “Tinnhasuser” over-

■

ture and the “Trsaumerei” were much more
exquisite performances, displaying the abilities of the orchestra more
but the

perfectly,

Mendelsshou called up memories that endeared it to ns. The “Trsemerei" was
wonderful,
especially in the pianissimo, and in response to
•n encore they rendered a delicious serenade

by Haydn, most exquisitely. We think their
pianissimo playing is perfectly woDderfnl. The
overture to “Robespierre” we rather faocied,
despite the opinion of some other critics, for

remember that it is founded on the
events of the French Revolution. From the
torbulant murmurs of the mob to the shrieks of
pain and cries of anger, from the thud of the
falling heads to the expressive boom of the
we mast

drum announcing the death of the Dictator,
with the Marsellaise striving to make itself
heard above the sea of discords, all is a picture of history. The solo for trombone and
•erenade for flute and French horn were of
ravishing sweetness, particularly the serenade.
The Strauss waltz and polkas were charmingly rendered, and the “Fackeltanz,” by Meyerbeer, odd though brassy, made a fitting conclusion to an evening's enjoyment which we
think will always be remembered by those who
fortunate as to be present.
The musicians were rather cramped for room
and the stage should have been built out so
that the violins could have all occupied the
floor with the cellos in the centre, the double
basses back of them, and the brass instruwere so

ments

in the rear.

Board of Trade.
At a meeting of government of the Board
of Trade yesterday afternoon, Messrs. J. B.
i»rown ana n. j.
Looby were appointed delegate* to represent the Board at the annual
meeting of the National Board of Trade to be
holden at Richmond, Va., on the 1st of December next. The committee were authorized
to fill vacancies.
Mr. Rich, the Secretary, offered the tallow-

ing, which

was

unanimously adopted:

Board of Trade Rooms,
)
Secretary's Office,
>
Portland, Nov. 4, 1869. J
is
with
sincere
It
that
we
Whereas,
regret
are called to record the death, on the 3d inst.,
ot Capt. Thomas C. Stevens, who for the past
five years has held tha office of Port Warden
of this port, and
Whereas: It is due to hi* position as a faithful aud efficient officer of the Board that we
should offer some testimonial of our respect for
his memory, therefore
Beiolved, That we recognize in the death of
Capt. Thomas C. Stevens the loss of a prompt
and tailbful officer and an honest and upright
citizen, whose uuiform courtesy and kindness
in all his public or private associations in the
discharge of the various obligations devolving
upon*' hi-long and useful services, has jnttly
-t his
ememory to the respect ol his felloM

citizens.
a,—>.jed, That these proceedings be published in the daily papers of this city, and that a
copy of the same be forwarded to the family of
the deceased.

Mortality

amono

Odd Fellows.—It is

a

singular fact that Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows
of jbis city, lost within three days of this
week, three members by death! This mortality is unexampled in the ranks of the Odd
Fellows

this

city

heretofore. The members
being remarkable lor their well-ordered lives,
makes the chance of death with them much
less than with those who are not so regular.—
Maine Lodge numbers about 400 members;
aud its average annual loss by death has been
from five to seven. Three days in succession
in

have decimated one-half the annual loss.
The deaths are, Dr. Geo. H. Clark, Joseph
H. White, and Wm. E. Kimball. Dr. Clark’s
remains were taken to Strong, (Maiuej ms native place lor interment. Mr. White was buried on Tuesday,—the Odd Fellows attending,
and Mr. Kimball will be interred to-day, the
Odd Fellows having beea formally notified to
attend his remains to the
grave, from his house
on Lincoln street. The
procession will move
between two and three
P. M.

o’clock,

S. P.

very nice little
given this evening in

the vestry ot the Swcilenborgian Church
by
the S. P. Society, consisting of a
supper, alter
which Judge Kingsbury will take the company on a trip to California with him. The
Judge’s remarks will be highly interesting to
all wba would like to hear about California
and tbe Pacific Bailroad, and there will probably be a large number in attendance.
The Spanish Consulate.—Senor

Antonio

Maria De Zea, who has been officiating as
Spanish Consul lor the city of New York wil
shortly return to his Consulate in this city as
the new Consul for New York—Senor Balbint

Cortes—has just arrived from Spain. Senui
Joie Garcia ,V Sureda has been appointed
Vice Consul for Portland and his advent hert
is daily expected.
Wx learn from Boss and Sturdevant that tbt
steamer City of Eichmond will continue hei
trips on the Inside Line to Bangor the entin
month of November, and the Lewiston to Ma
chias until about Christmas.
It

the visiting officer in tb» employ o
not the boarding officer in thi >
service of the IT. S. who should have beet 1
mentioned yesterday in the article relating t<
was

the city and

(he Packet Schooner Portland.

burning, flinty plain, varied by the strange
fascinating mirage, and the violent storm

At the close of the second day the
party reach a narrow vale, a green spot iu the
wide waste, believed to bo the Elim of the Ex-

odus, an enchanting oasis, where they spent
their first Sabbath in profound quiet.
The lecturer gave a very entertaining account of the appearance aud character of the
wild Beduoins who inhabit that inhospitable
„.1
l,„
-,-"

..
A
A <1_-A-----—

.V

"-v-V

him and bis friends. We got a vivid view cf
human life as it was in the times of the Patriarchs. Through wild mountains and wonderful ravines, the rocks lifted into castellated
towers and magnificent gateways, aud varie-

gated by splendid colors,

led on, deeper and deeper into that strange land, till we
reached Mount Sinai, and confronted Horeb
itself, on whose dark and rugged summit were
we

were

dents of travel. Among these last was a din"
ner in the mountains, given by an English-

sojourning there, to the Doctor
parties who chanced to meet in that

atid other
wild spot.

man

The next lecture will recount the journey
from Sinai to Petra, the wonderlul Kock city,
and thence to Jerusalem; and will he, probably, the most exciting lecture of the course.
There was a large audience in attendance!

especially when wo consider the other attractions elsewhere, and we assnro our citizens
that they can fiud no more interesting place
to pass an eveniDg than in listening to one of
the Doctor’s lectures at the Free St. Church.

Collections.

Asussmevts,

District.

*4,392.768
601,769
4,837
6,554,172

Alikama.*4,152,471
Arizona.
Arkangs.
California.
Colorado.
Conne ticul.

Daxotak.

22,001
630,493
7,085,88s
14 ',780

119,220

4,900 736

4,410,406

15,7*5

3 913

750,

95
450 143

Delaware.
District of Columbia..

641,618
485 366

1 labo.
Ul.no s.

Indiana.
Iowa.

Kentucky.
b •uinana.
Maine.
Marvluiii.
Massachusetts.

9o’

239,162

3,914.488
4.279,702

1,567,537

4,056,235
18 183,596
2,5 9,867
Michigan.
Minnesota.
32*,634
Mtssi-sippi. 3,775,3 *
Missouri
6,083,470

2,749,738
373,642

3.7"0,Wl

4,957.186

..

112 303
101 082

Nevada.
New
New

Hampshire.

Jersey.

New Mexico..
New York.
North Carolina.
Ohio.
Oregon.

Pennsylvania.

Kbo ie Island.
Carolina.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Cl ah.
Vermont.
South

Virginia.
Washington.
West Viiginia.

Wisconsin.

123,785
282,190
1,938,111

8,521.750

68,262
39,431,141

67.677
41,928, 88

2,031,748

2,175,726
12,534.956

12,287,127
350,3 7

398,471
19 313,545
I 773,573
2,801 6*6
3,974,007
2,238 573
45,767
534,916

18,619,173

2,852.574
2,<>22,690
3,713.513
1,483,216
56,115
584,425
1,176/36
80,056
1,027,165
1/35,028

2,0)3,579

60,259
1,055,298

I,880,5t8

Total.*188 007,097

*178,451,012

Escape of an Irish Political Convict—
The Shelter of the “Stars and Stripes.”
John Boyle O’Reilly, one of the Fenian pris-

transported

oners

to

Western

Australia,

sends
narrative of his

to the Irishman the following
escape from that settlement:
On the 18th of February I escaped, seized a
boat and went to sea, but had to return to land
in the moruing. I then lived in the “bush”
for some time, and eventually put out to sea
again, and before long was picked up by an
American whaler. When the captain knew
who and what I was he installed me cabin passenger, and as he was on a six months’ cruise
for whales I remained on hoard for that time,
and every day had a fresh instance of hiekindness and of the officers and men on board. I
had some verv close escapes from being retaken, hut the officers were determined I should
not; and in oue English island at which we
touched the Governor came on board and demanded me to be given up, as be had instructions that I was on board. The chief mate
answered him by pointing to the Stars and
Stripes, which floated at the half mast—in
sign ot mourning—and said, “I know nothing
of any convict named O’Reilly who escaped
from New Holland, but I did know Mr.
O'Reilly who was a political prisoner there,
and he was on board this ship, hut you cannot
see him—he is dead;" and he was forced to be
content with that.

We shall be sorry to lose Mr. G. frum
October the letter-carrier*
of this city delivered 59,810 letters and papers
and collected 60,171.—Steamer Chase brought
there.

Portland.—During

41 passengers from Halifax yesterday morning*
—John ballasted his ark yesterday. He is
thinking of sending it into the Dry Dock to be

thoroughly repaired,

hut objects to waiting until the steamer “New York’’ is refitted.—Two

sportsmen shot thirty brace of woolcocks near
Belfast in one day last week. We believe this
is unparalled in the sporting annals of the
State.—The Franklin Wharf Co. met for their
Annual Meeting on Tuesday last, but several
Directors being absent the meeting was postthirtieth mst.— Jose

front to
his new block on Commercial street makes
quite an imposing appearance. The two bay
windows are a great addition to its beauty.—
The tower on the High Street Church is abont
completed, and the plasterers .hare about finished their work in the interior of the cburch.
—The galleries are now being built.—The little

poned

until the

s

boys steal the bones of the dead at the Eastern
Cemetery and sell them to be ground up into
bone dust to be used as a fertilizer.—A meeting
of the Board of Aldermen was called at 5
o’clock

yesterday afternoon,

but no quorum
being present no business was transacted.—
The thermometer touched 70° yesterday.—The
arrangements for the concert public, on the
Horse Railroad, were capital last night. The
new track connecting Middle and
Congress
streets, by way of Pearl street, came into play

nicely. Half a dozen lodgers and diuuks at
the station last night.
Editob,—I was somewhat amused cn
noticing an article in the Adoertiser a few days
s!nce,in reply to a suggestion made in your
paper relating to the location of the City Liquor Agency.
The writer asks, “Is it important
Mb.

where this agency is licated? And if so we
are sorry for the reputation of our city,” &c.,

&c.
Now if the

reputation

of our city is so largely concerned in the small quantity of liquors
sold as this agency for medicinal purposes,
what does the writer think of the quantity,
not to speak of the qualiy, of liquors sold in
other places throughout the city?
Now, Mr. Ed'tor, I am opposed to dramdrinking, but know very well that go id temperance people, making a large percentage of
our people, as well as strangers that visit our
city, find it expedient to use liquors occasionally for mechanical and medicinal purposes;
and as we have an agency for the express purpose of furnishing liquors for these purposes,
which liquors are to be of ike best quality and
pure, is there any good reason why the agency
should not be located in some central and convenient place, where it would best accommodate the largest number of the community?
West Ender.
Haydn Association.—The Haydn Association will give a couple of conceits, on the 13th
and 14th of December, on which occasion the
Stabat Mater will he performed, with selections from the Oratorios of “St. Paul” and the
“Creation.”
ui

lue

Wo understand that the whole

oiauut iHUber

win

uc

j;iveu,

neu

tut-

“Amen Chorus,” which is a very difficult
piece of music, and usually omitted. The Germania Band of Boston will furnish the instrumental accompaniments, aud we are certain
that our citizens will enjoy as great a musical
treat as they did at the performance of the

“Creation.”
Sebenade.—At the close of the monthly
meeting of the P. M. B.’s on Wednesday
night the members armed themselves with
all kinds of musical instruments from a bassoon to a fish-horn, and proceeded to the residence of one of their coinpmy on Portland
street, who had been lately married and is
a
great favorite with the boys, and gave
him a Calatbumpian serenade. The recipient
took it in good part, made a few brief but pithy
remarks, and then invited the company in,and
all had

a

jolly

time.

LATEST NEWS

varieties. He is satisfied that apple trees
set out near the ocean will become thrifty if
they are properly cared for. The heavy gales
this year have been very damaging to all the
fruit trees in Cape Elizabeth.

PORTLAND

understand, lor Bostou, whence ha proceeds to
Germany to pursue his studies. We shall be
sorry to lose another of our organists, tor, as
will he seen elsewhere, Mr. Gilmore is about
that he will meet the
go, hut we trust
that his ambition deserves.

Fire.—The alarm from box 27 last eveuiDg
disabout 8 o’clock was caused by tire being
iD
covered iu a closet in the store of Mr. Kiley,
corner of Fore and Union
Delano’s

block,

streets.

The damage was very

slight

sorry to hear that
Wm. Paine, Esq.,the well-known music dealer,
lies
dangerously ill at his residence in Westbrook, Of typhoid lever and inflammation of

Seriously III.—We

t

ie

are

bowels.

C. I. L.—The C. P.
L. Society will give an
entertainment at Congress
Hall to-night, and
all who desire a good time
should he sure and
The
attend.
C. P. L.’s are
famous for their
good times.

recently purchased a steam fire enthe location of which caused some feeling between different sections of the city. Yesterday the engine house, steaine', two hose
carriages and a hose and hook and ladder carriage were burnt. A house and barn adjoining
Loss to the city, $10,000
were also damaged.
Nashua

gine,

Insured for $1000.
At Rome, Ga., two young men, Appleby, ol
Augusta, and Charles Morrison,of Rome, were
killed by falling from a pole used to get up a

balloon.

Britain.

London, Nov. 4— Midnight.— George Peabody died at half-past 11 o’clock to-night at
his residence in this city.

BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

While the gunboat Thistle was on a trial
trip off Sbeerness this afternoon her boiler exploded with terrible, effect. Teu lueu were
killed outright and eight severely wounded.
BRUTAL MURDER BY ORANGEMEN.

Dublin, Nov. 4.—While a party of priests
and others were returning from a laud meeting they were attacked by persons lying in
wait on the roadside aud were brutally bpaten.
One has since died from Ins injuries. The assault is generally considered an Orange outrage, and the coroner’s jury has brought in a
verdict of murder against seveu Orangemeu
implicated in the affair.
Italy.
THE APPROACHING COUNCIL.

London, Nov. 4.—The correspondent of the
Post writes as follows from Rome, concerning
the expected action of the Council. The dogmatic definition of the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary will encounter no obstacles. The
Pope earnestly desires the consolidation of this
dogma. The erection into a dogma of the necessi'y of temporal power is not considered
possible by its most ardent champions. The
foundation and preservation of that power do
not afford the elements of the dogma, and the
belief in its necessity is not even proxima fidili,
but only of high importance. Probably the
protests of 1862 and 1867 will be received. It
is suggested that the liberal bishops will advise that terms be made with the Kingdom of
Italy so that all appointments, even Popedom,
may be conferred without destruction of nationality; but such a change of policy, although
desirable, is improbable at present, and must
be left to time and the force of events. The
Council does not have the initiative with respect to a syllabus. It would be absurd to
think the syllabus will be abrogated. It is
probable that the bishops be asked to sanction
it by open and unanimous adbersion and to
explain such portions as are obscurely worded
or
erroneously interpreted.
Beyond these
points the Council will only be occupied with
of
internal
questions
discipline, such a9 reform, missions, the reunion of schismatics and
heretics with the church, modifications of religious orders, amelioration of instructions to
the clergy, and the adaption of the judicial
power of the bishops to the condition of society. It is important ;o observe that the initiative in everything belongs to the Pope a!one.
As the Roman.Catholic hierachcy is strongly
and judiciously constituted, it is improbable that any serious opposition will be manifested.
France.

DAILY

Paris, Nov. 4.—Many electorial meetings
have been held in various parts of the city.
The proceedings were orderly, and in no instance was the interference of the police reDEFEAT AND SURRENDER OF
LIS1C.

PRESS.

ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS.

New York, Not. 4.—Col. Wh'tely, of the
United States secret service division, and his
detectives, have succeeded iu capturing a gang
ot counterfeiters regularly organized for the
purpose ot manufacturing and selling counterfeit tobacco stamps, securities and money. It
is said that many of the parties are of good
standing and reputation in this city, Virginia
and North Carolina are compromised. The
detectives captured a large quautily of countsrfeit stamps, &c., and plates, presses, paper
and other machinery and material used iu the
business. On the 15th of October a somewhat
notorious character Darned Volney Wright,
was arrested, charged with attempting to sell a
large quantity of 60-pound tobacco stamps
He was taken betore Commissioner Osborne
and held in $8000 bail to await the action of the
grand jury; the fact of his arrest being carelully concealed lest its publication should warn
bis confederates. These stamps are of finest
execution. Several government officials who
examined them are unable to detect their
worthlessness. The bed piece, note and plate
with six transfers are secured. The investigations were continued and resulted in the discovery, as alleged, that Hart Pierce, of No. 39
Nassau street, was a member of the gang.—
Pierce is an accomplished engraver, a native
of this city, and 38 years old. It being evident
that more important individuals were behind
Pierce, a watch was set on his door, which led
to the discovery that Col. Eobert Clatk, who
during the war commanded the 14th New
York volunteers, and whose military reputation was good, was a constant visitor of Pierce.
Clark occupied a suite ot rooms at 397 East
171h street. On October 30th Whitely made a
a descent upon the prisoner’s Quarters, ar-

THE

REBELS

AT

Nov. 4.—A dispatch from Cattaro
states that the troops after a battle which lasted four hours,defeated the rebels and captured
a strong po<itiou which had been
occupied by
them near Li9ic. The population in two districts had surrendered to the Austrian authorities.
Prussia.
THE MINISTERIAL BUDGET.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The ministerial budget has
been laid before the Diet. It recommends the
creation of a sinking fund to absorb 1 per cent,
annually of die public debt. with a view to its
ultimate extinction. The budget also proposes
the conversion of the loans into 4 1-2 per cent,
rentes.
If the chamber agrees to these measures the proposal for the augmentation of the
taxes will be withdrawn.

rested 1

teroe

and seized

nil

tho

mes

and

Madrid, Nov.

4.—The Regent refuses lo accept the resignation of Topeie, but the Admiral remains firm in his determination to withdraw from the ministry. It is probable that
the whole Cabinet will resign and that Gen.
Prim will form a new one.
The Cortes has again adjourned.
It is thought that the government will endeavor to fill the vacant seats in the Cortes
with deputies favorable to the elevation of the
Duke of Genoa to the throne.
Greece.
ARRIVAL

rested.
Great indignation was expressed at this invasion of their premises, and especially on the
Sabbath, and (he men stoutly denied any complicity with the counterfeiters. A search of the
premises, however,discovered a large amount
of paper, such as is used by the government in
the manufacture of revenue stamps, and a
large quantity of inks, oils, and other materials
used in counterfeiting. A die for making
three cent silver pieces, steel dies for stamping
coins, and etc., were found, but no plates or
finished work. Finally, Ripon divulged the
fact that plates, and etc., were buried in the
garden, and a box was dug up which contained the plate on which had been transferred the
one cent revenue stamps, the bed piece and
transferring die, a large number of stamps,
thousands of printed sheets and other articles.
The prisoners and materials were brought to
the city, aDd the former taken to the U. S.
Marshal’s office whete they were held in cus-

tody.

It was now ascertained tbatjthe engraver,
named Reuben Carpenter, having an office at
N». 11 BromGeld street, Boston, had been employed to engrave U. S. 5 20 bonds for this
gaug. Col. Whiteley dispatched two men to
Boston Monday evening. On their arrival
they called to their assistance, Messrs. Wood
and Heath, detectives ot that city.' Tuesday
morning the four entered Carpenter’s establishment aud arrested him while employed in
engraving a pass on the Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad. Immediately after his arrest
he surrendered to the officers a $1000 5-20 bond,
which he bad been employed to engrave for a
man in this city, who was in the last stage of
consumption. It is believed that several hundred thousand dollars of these stamps have
been put in circulation, and it is alleged that
numerous other prominent persons in this city
are under surveillance, for whose arrest sufficient evidence has not been obtained to warrant.
CALIFORNIA AND JAPAN.

At a regular monthly meeting of the Chamber of Commerce to-day, after cons'derable
discussion, a resolution was offered by A. A.
Low, asking the aid of Cougress to establish a
semi-monthly line of steam“rs between San
Francisco and Japan instead of a monthly,
It was adopted.
now running.
SUICIDE.

Utica, Nov. 4 —John H. Peatter committed
by hanging himself last night. No
This is tho third death by
cause is known.
suicide io this city since Tuesday.
suicide

ELECTION RETURNS.

Albany, Nov. 4.—The State Assembly, as
figured here from the latest returns, stadns,
Democrats 71; Republicaus 57.
DEPARTURE OE A JAPAN STEAMER.

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—The steamer America sailed for Hong Kong via Yokoham today, with $1,180 000 in treasure. She took 147
passengers, including 100 Chinese. She also
took out 1700 barrels of flour. Tom Thumb
and troupe are among tbe passengers.
RAILROAD MATTERS.

The Western Pacific and San FraHcisco Bay
railroad companies hrve bcencousnlidated, under the nuue of tbo Western Pacific railroad.
The Viiginia City and 'l'ruckee railroad is
nearly completed. A locomotive appeared in
sight at Gold Hill yesterday, which created
much excitement among the people. Its whistle was responded to by the Yellow Jacket,
Crown Point and other steam whistles.
FIRE.

The buildings ot the Western Pacific railroad at Stockton were destroyed by fire last

night.
WASHINGTON.
OUR POLICY TOWARDS CHINA.

Washington,

Nov. 4.—Minister Low bad an
interview yesterday with the President and
of
Secretary
State, at which various questions
relating to the policy to be pursued by this
government toward China, particularly in regard lo tbe largo anticipated immigration from
that country, were fully discussed by tbe President and Secretary. The basis was settled lor
the former’s instructions, which will outline
the leading features ot the policy, the details of
which he will be allowed the largest liberty in
arranging and carrying into effect. The nature of the instruction* Dow in course of preparation has not been made public, but it is
understood on reliable authority that they contemplate giving a full anil fair trial to what is
known as tbe conciliatory pulicy.”
LOUISIANA.
OF REPORTED IRREGULARITY

New Orleans, Nov. 4.—Keporfs having
had issubeen circulated that Gov. Warmouth
of bonds of which
ed ten and a half millions
Governor pubthere is do official record, the
have
lishes a statement that all bouda issued
and conTreasurer,
the
been duly recordod by
cludes as follows: Of one thing lam certain,
aud that is, that not a siDgle bond has been issued without the authority of the law duung
my administration, and the interest has been
aud will be
promptly paid.
SOUTH AIVUCBIGA.
THl VENEZUELA]* TROUBLES.

Caracoab, Oct. 30, via Havana Nov. 4.—A
report is in circulation that Gen. Monagas has

captured the

town

of Maracaibo.

THE

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
ATHENS.

AT

Athens, Nov. 4.—The Emperor of Austria
has arrived iu this city. He landed yesterday
morning in the piercus where he was received
by the King of Greece and conducted to the
cif.y with great ceremony and festivity.
WBSI

mUlCiS.

DEATH OF AN ENGLISH OFFICER.

PROGRESS OF THE

REVOLUTION.

Jacmel,
Chelaiier,

Oct. 24, via Havana Nov. 4.—Gen.
President Sal nave’s Secretary of
War, alter besieging the town of Jacmel lor a
fortnight, was compelled to raise the siege and
march on the revolutionrry forces of Gen.
Brice, who was advancing on the city of Port
au Prince.
Geu. Brice had nearly captured
the town of Miragoane.
Nan Domingo*
THE

REVOLUTIONISTS INACTIVE.

San Domingo, Oct. 25. via Havana Nov. 4.—
The revolutionists remain inactive near the
town of Azua.
ANNEXATION TO THE

strength.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEM*.
The Governor of Oregon has appointed the
L8th of November as Thanksgiving Day.
Three hundred mechanics and laborers were
discharged from Charleston Navy Yard Tues-

day.

The colored citizens of Maryland celebrated
their emancipation yesterday.
No intelligence has been received by the Associated Press of ehange of rate discount by
the Bank of England, though the statement
was current on the street that it had advanced
1*2 per cent.
The Washingtonians have become alarmed
at the magnitude ot the question of the removal of the capital, and have prepared a document for presentation to the President, urging
him in bis forthcoming message to discountenance the measure.
The dwelling of Nathaniel Downey, in Harwich, Mass., was destroyed by fire last evening, and his two little girls, onlv children,
aged six and four years, perished. The parents
were

Kiccipts by ISailroads

and

Steamboat*.

Grand Trunk Railway—1160 bbls. flour, 61 do
apples. 187 cans milk, 578 pkg? sundries, 1 ear paper,
2 do shooks, 2 do p ita'oes, 1 do hoop poles,1 do laths,
6 do headings, do hop*, 1 do oats, 6 do bark, 5 do
sugar boxes, 33 do lumber; tor shipment East, 1100
bbls. flour, 4 do oil, 1 do wheat, 1 do barley, 1 do sun-

dries.

Central Railroad—1 car wood, 3 do
potatoes, 148.3 sid^s leather. 398 pkgs. sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Di»STon-4t boxei
cheese, 20 tierces lard, 2/ bdls pai's. 100 boxes *»Un?,
7 slabs marble, 6 cases drv goods, 75 do shoes, 25 kegs
soda, 8 b >l>s duck, 00 boxes spices, 40 firkins lard, 40
bdls telt, 10 b lls composition, 20 do iron, 42 coils cordage, 6 rolls leather, 40 casks naiis, 4 hales hops, 33
bd's spokes. 8 hhds. mol*sat8, 3J bbls. pork, 32 bag*
malt. 100 do oysters, 10 bales lobacc *, 24 bdls bides, 3
liors’s. 1 wagon, 213 bag* saltpetre, 350 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order; lor Canada and
up country, 28 rolls leather, 50 bal^s wo 1, 26 bbls.
pork, 1 hhd molasses, 229 hides, 3 bales gambia, 24
bars iron, 20 • pkg* to order.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 bbls.
pork, 200 w eights. 60 green hides, 15 cases dry goods,
175 boxes mislne, 41 bbls. sweets, 4 horses, 70 bag9
saltpetre, 2j«0 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 250 do to Older; tor Cana la and up coa-ntry, 621 bags sugar, 25
do wool, 137 do, 2 tons pig iron, 15 phg« to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—182 cates
mdse, 50 bdls broom bandies 1 car furniture, 4 do
lumber, 1 do bbls 88 bales bagging, 27 bbls. app'es,
8 no elder, 15 bdls paper, 6 boxes ax« s, I car shingles,
16 tubs butier, 1 car staves, 10 mucous, i> bbls.
cheese, 12 bales hops, 4 pumps, 30 empty bbls., 11
pkg sundries, 51 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—151
bales cotton, 4 do burlaps, 10 do rags, 44 rolls leather, 754 boxes glass. 59 do starch, 50 do rais:ns, 35 do
che se, 100 bins. salt. 20* do flour,,20 do paint, 67 do
fish, 41 boxes cIocks.8 bales buffalo robes, 23 do bides,
68 bags shot, 13,431 do sugar. 60 hhds. do, 3 do tobacco. 57 bdls seizes, 500 w s hides, 225 chests tea, 2 iron
safes, 1 piano, 150 pkgs sundries.
Maine

New York Stock and Money Market*
Nfw York, Nov. 4—Evening.—The Secretary of
the Treasury to-day notitied parlies ottVrii g bonds
that he would take $1,000,600 worth ct 5-vO’s in addition to the $1,100,000 advertised lor. Aloney steady
throughout the day at 7 per cent., with except!-n of
sales to Government bond dealers. The demand for
discounts was active and the market stiingent. Foreign Exchange dull and unchanged. Gold ral'nd
this afternoon and closed at 126} @ 126|. The rates
paid for carrying to-day were C, 7, 5. 4 'a) 3 per cent.
Governments closed steady. Henry Clewes & Co.
report the ioUowing 4.13 quotations:
United Slates coupon 6’s, 1881.*.117}
United States 5-20 coupons 181*2.115}
United States 5-20’s 1864.112}
United States 5 20’a 186*.1138
United Spates 5 “0*s, January and
Unite ! States 5-20’s 1867.115}
Untied States 5-20’sl868.
United Slates 10-40

July.115}

11*}
coupons.107}

Pacific C’s.107|

Southern Slate securities were dull and lowei tn
the last cal|.
The Stock market at one time during the afternoon exhibited more activity and buoyancy than lor
The chief activity was in North
some time past.
Western ana St. Paul, these Btoc*a being great specthe moment. Both of these
tor
s
favorit
ulative
stocks have been taken in hand tor short. The bulls
talk of increased receipts
the
were frightened by
and dividend-*. At the close there were indications
bulls
in these stocks have
the
of
that some
leading
been selling and the whole market tell oft from the
closed
market
weak and unsetThe
highest point.
tled at 5.30 P. M* at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.36}

Pacific Mail...
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 12
New York Central.

Harlem.135
Hudson.I**3
Heading. 96}
Michigan Central... .120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.90}
Illinois Central.137}

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 83
Chicago & North Western.H}
Chicago & North Western preferred.86|
Chicago & Hock Island.104}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.85
Erie. 28}
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day wai as fol-

lows:—Currency, $5,434,000; general, $99,041,000.
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Ladies' Felt Hats,. 5 cents.
Ladies* *elt Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies* Felt Turbans, Ve'vet Brims,’ *10 cents.
Lathe-'Straw Tuibans, Velvet Brims,. .10 cents.
Ladies* Velvet Hats.10 cents.
Ladies'Velvet Hats.25 cents.
*•

Lathes’ Velvet Hats, be9t goods,.38 cents.
Lad<es* Plush Hats, best goods,.65 cents.
Ladies’ Plush Hais,.10 cents.
Ladies' Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0

A full line ot Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s
Hats at the above prices, ail ot our own manufacture. Warranted first-class goods in all tho desirable Fall and Winter Styles.

Nov. 17,

Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.

Bonnet Frames, ail styles,.20cents.
B< st Make S wi ehes.20 cen ts.
Best Ueiman Wnalcbone Corse’s,.75 C‘*nts.
Hope Spool Ootton,. 3 cents, a
B ad lev Spool Cott »n,. 6 cen ts.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. Scents.
Children’s Balmoral Ho>-e, all woo’,.... 8 cents.
BSB’* Our entire >tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies' all linen 4-3 Han ikf, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 cts,

upwards.

dozen.

as

u-ualiy

Came and *e© Fa!

no4atf

h ■

fixtures,

Exchange Street,

John Kinsman.
IV O X I C E.

M

s s

K E E

c

COMMERCE
Insurance

Will

Company,

1st.

St. Lawrence street.

for Horses.

Boarding

est

X. CHJJRCH

Addbess

G.

reason-

SOX,
Naples.

Invoatail

Inara

oa

$640,183,38

U. S. Reg’d Bonds, par value... $100,000 $427,875 00
Real Ejtate—Comp in.’s office.
45,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

64,2*0

Bank Stocks in Alban; and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued lnierest.
Cash on hand. 10,995 45
Cash due from agents. 18,000 00
Losses

ID

process ot

00

10,493

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which he will be assisted by a lull

93

28,996 46

adjustment,

regular Monthly Meeting wi’l be held on FriAll
day eveniug, N<»v. 5th, T869. at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Comtades are hereby notified that business of importance will come betore the Post. The Relief
Committee are-requested to meet at 7 o’clock.
Per Order, J. F. LAND. P. C.
RKj
nov4-2t
GEORGE H. ABBOTT, Post AdJ’t.

PURSUANT

on

an

WEDNDS<>aT,

the tenth

ttrAtie street should be extended to
80 a*ljudge, will
then aud iher- lay out the 8ame, and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order oi tu<» cjfty Oncdl
said committee will meet at the junction u« Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10th day ot November
1869, at 3$o'clock P, of., bear all parties interested
tnd f»en determine and adjudge whether public
rnnvpTiienPM renlures Vilddle afreet. slmnlH K. i„,,i
out from Franklin to India streeia, upon the lines
now occupied, and if they shall 80
will then
a ad there lay out the same, and fix the **«»iaae8 as
provided by law.
will
meet
pursuab. t
Also, that said committee
ah order ot tbe City Council, at the junction ot Coir
cress street and Eastern Promenade, on Thursday,
November II, 1869 at 3 o’clock P, M., hear all the
parties intv rented, and then de ermine and adjudge
whetiier public convenience requires a new st-eei to
he laid out from tbo “ramp” somberly 10 the Eastern Promenade, and if they so adjudge, will then
and there lty out the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said commute will meet at the junction ot Wilson
street bn Munioy street, on said 11th day of November, at 4$ o’clock P. i\l., hear tbe parties, and
then and iliere determine andadjuri.e whether public convenience requires Moody street to be discontinued, and the extension of Wilson street irom
Munjoy street. «o the Eastern Promen: de. and it
they so adjudge, wi*l then and there discontinue
Moody street, and extend Wilson street, as aioresaid
and assess the damages as proviued by law.
Also in accordance with lection 21, ot tbe City
Charter, upjn the written report ot tbe City Engineer heretotore !< gaily made io this committee, said
com mi te will meet at tbe Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A. D, 18P9, at 8
o'clock P M., hear all the parties interested, and act
Said report reui on said report according o law.
lates to tbe location ot south line of Congress St.,
between Vaughan and Carter streets.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 1

adjudge,

bZKA CARTER,
CH A KLES M E KRILL,
JAMES QUINN,
JaMES NOYES,
novlU7t

Y
I

J

order
to
City Council,
New Streets, will
PURSUANT
undersigned, Com mill
meet at
of India and Newbury
ee

the

on

streets,

junction

Frinay. November 12ih, 1869,

on
bear

the

of the

an

and

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. K. THOMPSON,
EZRA CARTER,
James quinn,

November 3, 1869.

james nokes,
CHARLES hKKRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
nov4dlw

For Savannah with
The

new

J. S. WINSLOW.
ncijjht apply to
DENNISON, PEIRCE & CO.
Portland. Nov. 1, tt-69.
eodlw

hoi

Lost!

Park Street Church and Winter
Street, Sunday evening, apairot GOLD SPECThe finder wil
in
TACLES
an embroidered ease.
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 wintei
uovtdiw*
Street.

BETWEEN

FLUENT

WEBSTER, Agent.

the last four

the 391th mile post In Kansas to Denvtt.
tie of these

a

lands

art

to be In-

vested by the Trustees In tbe T per oeat Bonds themselrea up to 129
A

Stinking

U. 3. Bonds, as

In

or

Fnad

Entrance
oc25eodtf

Plans Street.

on

far the Bedsnptlan at

and

&

occupy the
where the

same on

HARNDEN, Proprietors.

Nov. l-dlw.eod3w

FAjO

fob

_aND

Goods,

House

At LEAVITTS, 0or. Federal & Maiket Sts..
APPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

on

TUESDAY

S. O.

Dally Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

auu

We estimate the

Thirty Fear*

FRIDAY evenings, at 7

Exchange,

Seven per

semi-annually,

1

and Nov 1, and

are

Taxation,

the Company paying the tax.
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

Id,

In

in

the Ctty of New Tork, bnt each coupon

be Payable la Pramkfart, Loalea

wtll

ar

Vark, at the option ot the holder, without
notice, at the follow in; rates:
Vfw

On |1,000Bond la New York
"

"

..

$33 (gold) each * year
«

London.£1 Se. 10

•*

Franklort... S7 Sr, 80 krtts.,

"

The Agents of the Loan, before
trait

CRAM,
Merchant,

accepting the

had the condltloa of the Road, and the coun-

try through which It rnns, carefully examined. They
are

happy to give the Lean

ment

Purchase, and Ship&ino

Interest in Geld,

cent

May

on

fret from Government

offkbs his bibvicxs fob the

Sale,

to Ran,

from May 1, 1869, and will pay

Commission

Eichms* street.

security tor this Loan,

90,300,000.

eodlw

October &

as a

The Bonds have

Having had many years experience In teaching.
Mr W. bot es he may be ab e to do something towards snp lying ihr* want felt and acknowledged in
this community—of good elementary instruction In
singt g. He Is perml ted to refer to Me-»r« Abner
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith, Charles G. Kiel
aids Sumner C Fernahi, p. W. Neal, Hermann
Kouschmar, Wm. H. Dennett, Samuel Thaistoo,
John L. Shaw.
oc*3-eod2w

—

pledged

not

a

aavaece.

Fnrnitnre

Hand

3d

to open

oVlock commencing Tae«day evening rtev, 9d.
TEciMS. »6r a course ot twenty le-sous, Gentlemen
in advance.
He also proposes to open a school at the same
for
tbe
rudiments of inn>ic to a
place,
teocb'Dg
Glas ot Children, from six to fourteen years of age;
adopting the mode ot ins1 ruction used by Piotess »r
LUTHh.KW. MASON, Teacher of JUudc in the
Boston Primary Schools, which method has proved
eminently successful. This cla s will me t on
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons at
halt past two o*clock. coalmenjing Nov 3d.
|9^Mes«rs. Ko* Z^CU.viAR, and lOWELL have
had the opportunity of bearing Prof Ma on'i | uni’s
sioie and can speak as to the success of tLla me hod
In the Boston Schools.
l+vuma. Mix0 in
TERMS, for course of twenty
J

The subscriber having disposed of his enti* stock
Iron, Steel, and business generally to E COREY
& CO., would recommend all or his cus*>®®rs and
J C BROOKS.
patrons to them.

as

net, while the Lean la merely

$3,00, Ladies $*.00; payable

NOTICE.

Plate]

by this: mortgage, at 993,000,000

school lor Instruction In tbe elementary principles 01 Vocal Music, at the rooms ot
the RaYdN ASSOCIATION, in Mechanic** Hal’,

Nov l-dlw-eod3w

as

▼nine of the Company's property, covered

Proposes

Business will be continued in all its branches.*

CAS a

although

wealth and credit.

Mr. A. P. WHEELOCK

to fleet

holds

o

their possession adds largely to tbe Company's

VOCAI^JflUSIC

and after November first,

o

asset another traet ot

Three Millions of Acres in she

125 and 127 Commercial street.
And

This Company ais

coal field and pinery.

HALL,.

ot the finest portions

Afternoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday aud
Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock.

oc20t?

J. C.
more ih.lr
Moulton street, to new store

some

DANCING SCHOOL !

Iron and Steel S GEG

stock from Nos. 9 and 11

Tbe lands embrace

an

Office, First National Bank Building.

a$

an

emphatic

as a

endotnt--

ULAH IdTBlTMKIT,

rasas ■'

J<e»i INwmNv*
Hp2iRn»u

■VERT DESCRIP HOR OP

BOOK, OlftD,
Exeonted

k JOB

wituifoatiiess

Haring completely

Seizure of Goods.

PRINTING,

Is hereby given that the following doscribed goods were seized at this inirt «a tl •
hereinafter
mentioned lor violation ot the Revdays
enue Laws, vizr
July 22, 1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3
Jnl, 24, on board Scb. Abbie. 1 bln
No. IS
An}. 4, on tbe str et, 1300 Glgaia; Aug. 13,.t
ou board
Market Square, 1761 cigars; AUe.
on b< ard
21.
Rum;
Aug.
l
Demilobn
Brig Merri.a,
16 bo'tie. Brandy
St’iurNew York, 1 bux containing
mrCailota,
and 12 dozen fcggs; Sept. 2, on noardSt fore
.tree!,
1# do*. Viol in String.; Sept.i7.aciW
St’rnr Carlotta. 12 yda
7u00 . igars; Sept. 23, onboard
41
New
mr
St
York,
board
yds.
23. on
Silk
one package,
Blk Lasting; • ct. 7, at 1W Fore-treet,
1
Gold
Pin.
and
lane,
bag
cuntalng snail
the same are reAny person or persons claiming
within twenquested to appear and make such claim
the said
ty days trom the date hereol. Otherwise
of In accordance with the Acte
will be

ouronict> since tbe

bon’.,.Brandy,
JJ,

S*P'.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

disposed

mods

erery description of

oconeresa in

Printing.

Mercantile

Ptntland.

D

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ac.,

igsolution,
G.

Either
me“t-

Press Job Ollicf

partner will

CiW

SeNeKALvJ OEEJCE,
1, lw>».

mdK1Mlhteary'“company

ihe Arm

name

in

settle-

ol Portland.

accordance with vcUoll 2i 0, tbe City Charter,
upon reports ot the Nation Qj the lines oi the
following streets, beieto<)ro legally nibue Dy tbe
City Engineer to the um.i-aigncn Committees on
New Streets, to ill,, rorestwot, fore Street lYom
India Street to Mountfort breet, ta d committee
will hear all par'ies in'ereated, the Mayor’s Office,
November 23, 1869. at 8 o’clock f M.,ami will Utereatterwarus ptoceed in tbe premise, -cording to law
WILLIAM L PUI'NaM
EZRA carTjr

IN

_

STATE OF MAINE.

Augusta,

u?e

M.

JVo. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

ADJUTANT

tills even
Heller

Ikaa

The Bonds

aecarllles.

will he sold for tn«

,_^nl st

xi or,

Augusta, Cap'aiu Ed
commanding, will constltui >
rI ward w Wvmau o!
Volunteer State Militia au
Company
tho Seventh
23d. 1869.
thorized by Act approved bebruary
Immediately upon receipt ot th s order, the Com
to
those
Head Quarter
mauding Officer will forward
descriptive rolls, showing the organisation ot tb
Company as perfected, and requisition lor Armi
Equipments and Clothing.
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief.
B. B. MURRAY, JB.,
Assistant Adjutant Ueneral.
novldlw
at

;

*

Wlh in Curmcfy
rate.
the Agents reserving the right to advance th§
to these wellThe attention of Investors Is invited
as one of the
secured Bonds, which we recommend
investment* In the market.
most

profitable

taken In payGold and Government Securities
without commissions.
ment at their market value,
with maps giving filU information,

Pamphlets,
on application.
DABSKT, MORGAN & CO.,
he, 5:1 felacbaag* Plant, IT- V.
M. K. JESUP (0 CO.,
Ms. H, Pima Sirens, If. T
auglSdeod&eowlmis
sent

WEBB <6 CO., li this day di«-

G. WFBB,
C. B VARNEY.
Tbe business will be col tinned by CHAS. B.
V vKNK'., at tbe old Stand, el Commercial street,
under the t»m name ot 0. B. VARNEY JS CO.
Portland. Ipy 1, 1869.
no3dlw

prompt attention will he paid.

Exchange St., Portland.

such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr., collector.
dlaw3w
18. 1869.

Oct

flm of M.
alHE
solved by mutual consent.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpass*
UJ*- Orders trom the country solicited, to whicl

Daily

In every respect fpertectly tore, and In some eaten

ll

and Despetoh.

Posters, Programmes

And

|

TVTOTTCE

Fire, with all *nds t* New Material,
Presses, etc., we are proved
the shortest possible notice to acv>mmo(Hte our
friends and the public with

Great

Dispatch.

Clipper Bark

from

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, lnolndtng a

at 4 o’clock P. M

then determine and
interested,
adjudge whether public convenience requites Newand laid out;
altered
Street
to
be
run,
bury
newly
and it they so adjudge,will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided by
all parties

track,

The proceeds of tbe

Adam Van Allen, President; Q. A. Van Allen
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

aveauperlor facilities lor tie execution ol

City of Cortland.

a

Ladies. 4.00

on

New Streets.

addition to this Ibe Bonds are also seoured by

Ladles’ Clasa will meet at 7. Gents. Class will
meet at 8 o’clock
J. W. BAY.IKINO.
October 19. dlw

Committee

I

all ot !:• expenses and exixtlag obli-

to meet

$640,183 38

dayot November, 18t>9.

o'clock, P. m., to heir all par.ies interested, and
determine and adjudge whetber public convenience

at 2^

ftlreftdv

PtrTlInF

the Benda.

of

order of the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on new streets, wi.l
meet nt the junction ot Portland and Brattle streets,
to

H

Tickets, Gents.95,00

The

City of Portland.

O tv

Laid Grans of three Million
Acres,
extending in alternate s ctions on either tide of the

WITHOUT EXTRA CHABOE.

38
23,606 00

Rivnr

Government

QUADRILLE BAND.

$66t .689

Mlsartvirl

first mortgage ot tbe

Monday Evening, October 2Bth.

46,47500
40,600 00

Kansas,

Mate than the Interest span thianaw l.ean

and 3?lain.

Fancy

of

gations, besides

Ladies, Masters and Misses. Term to
twenty-ionr lessons. In wbi.h all the latdances ot the day will be lnt.oduced,

Where there are
Terms. Single Tickets 94,©0.
two or mure from une lamiiy 4 1,00 each.
Also will form bis EVENING CL ASS ol FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

w!f

4n

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

R.

A.

enough

in

Total Assets..

rtf Mia

seat

'*

ol

Both

E. 00REY & 00,
'purchased the Stock or Mr.
HAVINO
BROOKS, and leased his Store, will

Can be accommodated with good hoard at
able prices.

nlng through the State

Aad ia Marcesefal Operaliaa for 49V antics

For young

consist

It is al-

under construction.

Franchise ol this first-class Railway,- besides now run

LANCASTER HALL!

1809.

the rest Is

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock tad

so a

School at half

AT

Surplus.240,183,:-8

JV, JOS. H.

nov4#

pleted, and

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

Capital Invested In U. S. Reg’d Bonds.$40^.000.00

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at
34

his term of Dancing
past two o'clock

commence

OF ALBAFT, IT. F.,

October

distance ol 237 miles, of which 12 miles art com-

RAYMOND,

W.

the extension of the Railway ftom

Sheridan, In Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, •

near

Dancing Academy

£|
zUhj.

Bands,

Fa ad

0-29dlw__

-OF THE

$6,500,000.

Mortgage Leail-flrael and Slaking

secured upon

Performed with great success by Chandler’s Band.
by mall on receipt ol price.
Published by
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, Boston, Mass.l

STATEMENT

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she
lias just opened her shop with all ot the
Latest Styles iu

No.

First

Seot

DbTl-lmo

M i

Gold Loan, Free ftom Tax,
This Loan anounte to

Price as CeRta.

HORACE C. PLCIIMKR,
box 285.
Augusta, Me.

gages.

lias

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Tew

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

Book-keeping l

Railway Company

For the eale of its

MUSIC.

dollar and receive the

c/

that we have accepted

announce

Kansas Pacific

E. 0. Coleman,
David Quinn.

Music. Chandler's Quadrille Band.
L ancing to commence at 8.
Tickets admitting
Gent, and Ladies, $1.:5.
no4ld
Clothing checked tiee.

Address,

by the

Ladies' Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies’ Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies’ Misses* and <;hFdren’s Scarfs in
Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c 15 cents and upwards.
Bi;j line “f Groves at Wholesale prices.
RIB dONS all styles cheap.
All kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles of Velvet. Plush and Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In st >ck a full line of Miliinerv and Fancy
Goods,
Buitons. Tiimmings. &<\
kept in a nrstclats establishment <i this bind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
EB*“Our Goods are all first-ciass. No trash.

one

We beg leave to
the agency of the

assist amts:

Parker.
Brian McDonough,

KEEPING.

Method,

nov2-3w*

of ihe Irith American Bella!
Association, at

B H

The above Is Philadelphia Coal.
SAMUEL ROUND* ft SONS.
Framclln Wear/.
October 30, 1860.
dlwis

Send

LOAN
$6,500,000.

GOLD

LANCASTER HALL.

Well screened.

True

A PACIFIC KAILWAY

Floor Director:—WILLIAM MELAUQH

$8.50 per Ton.

BOOK

Esq.

Grand Sail S

small lot of

suitable for cooking? stove*, which we will deliver in
any part ot the city

At

NO316

XX.

•

Under the

ARE SELLING

Congress Street, will, o« Tnur«d*y even
mg. Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, pell at aim.non a large
consignment of Staple an ( Fancv G ods.
Goods will be told
Auction sales every evening
during the d*»y in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
ad
vandal
on
Ca«b
all descriptions ot goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
1668.
dtf
Lebruary 11,

One-half hour prevlaos to the opening or the
Lecture.
T'ckelsti the Course g1.75.
Members Tickets
41.25; leach member being entitle 1 to two.) Evening tickets SO.:.
Doors open at 6 1-4o'clock- Lecture at 7 1 2.
Advertiser please copy.
no3td

Received this day and for sale by

§8.50.

K. K. HUNT,
Oommistion Merchant and Anotionefr

There will be aOouoenbytbe Portland Band

Butter !

#1

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tboir Interest
In the Auction,Com -il-siun aud Brokerage bus*n as.
to Ro’teri A. Bir i.^q.wih i>1 asura •» ima him iv>the
publx* ls their succensor, believin* that he wll> receive from t f> pub'le the s*me g-oerous pa ron-gt
that we have euj »ved for many past year*.
auiftl

-BY-

11 Exchange Street.

IV®.

'tiapt'sal

Estate bv either public or privaie sale.
Will also alien i to tue appraisal ot MercLNUidl*#,
Sic.
au26-tf
August 26,1869.

!

Readings

Exchange Strt*t,

14

vlv* snecUl attention t. the

Wl'l

Nov. 10,

Eve,
Kaler,Bowen & Merrill White Ash Coal! Thanksgiving
auspices
\© 3 Free St.

And Real Estate Brokers,

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT

Just received at

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN & CO,

Auctioneer?, Commission Merchant?,

^ik-

Orange Apple Quince Wednesday Eve’ng,

Blit IS &

A.

Successor, to

Twentieth Annual Course.

QUINCE S

119

It.

Quadrille Band.

Block.

Oct 3l-d1w

llfij

Chandler's Fall

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
FLOOR MANAGERS.
J. F. Donahue,
K. Brady,
*1. McCormicv,
Pe erO Connor.
Thoa o. Connell,
Augustus Mcilahon,
John Filler, Jr.
Tickets tl—almittine eent a id ladles.
Checked
Free. Dauclng to commence at
Clothing
8 o'clock.
no I Id

Roman Ties,
Ribbon Bows,
Laces.

No. 6

Club,

Thursday Evening, Nov 4th.

Hu’io

All of wbb-h we will sell as CHEAP AS FIRST
CLASS GOODS can be bought in this towu or any
other.

H.

Boat

LANCASTER IIALL,

COLLAR* in every style and texture from
Point Lace to Linen.

Cossets,
Cuffs,
Edgings,

Non. 36 tc 36 Cain it, P«i
Will give special attention to the dlipoaajj't F»*t
Wl.I I1M
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Keni
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
titters by permls-don to »J. W. Manger A Son, David Thompson, Porrland; Gen. Franklin Sm-»h,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; spencer, Vila AOo LeoanoYMtf
aid Si Co., Boston,

BY THE

Velvet Rib-

Cloak and Dress Buttons in Silk
and Velvet.

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commissien Merchant

ASSEMBLY

Trimmings.

building

a

HEXRY

riitar

Hosiery and Gloves,
The Best Stock

Said properly

meoi finished »• a store, and tenement oi five ro. ms
Lot
above, w th good cellar, hard und eott water.
The above property >s well situated
4« oy 041 leet.
to do some light bu-ine-s, or to* fnv.stmmt.
F. 4f. B4ILH, Awcl.wweer.
novltd

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
iWT~ Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75 eta.
nerltd
Pea Order.

Breakfast Shawls.

Sale.

Real Estate at Auction.
3 o'clock P.

November 5th.

Friday Evening,

and

BAILEY. Auctioneer

November 10 at
I shall sell the
ONMWEDNKSDAY,
property No. 31 Clark street.
consists of
brick
with b*se-

CONGRESS HALL,

Mittens,
1

I..

I*.

C.

give their Second Promenade Concert at

Will

Shields,
Hoods,
JSubias,

CONCERT I

PROMENADE

For Ladies'and Children's Wear.

Children’s

Dock I

as

l?6i

115*

combined ot

Doors openat 7: curtain rls»e at 8 o’clock.
PBICF8—Referred feats tl; unresrrred seats 75
cents; Gallcty. or Family Circle, 5*> rents.
Seats to be seeured at tbe Box Office throughout
noWlt
the day.

Heavy Jackets

We

visiting a neighbor.

COMMERCIAL,

Such

United States Coupons. 125
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.824
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
78
Boston and Maine Kaiiroau. 141
Eastern Raiiroao.
jUj
Michigan Central Ranroad. 121
Bates Manufacturing Company. 10.33
Hill Manufacturing Company. 1*7
York Manufacturing Company. J350

UNITED STATES.

The rumors prevalent of the sale of San Domingo to the United States are fast gaining

Hiccory, Diooopy,

to close.

Sheriff's

AKD

line ot

Woolen Goods !

n.71

1*65.

Androscoggin Mills.....

tall

VB Tubs

July. 1865

Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkts, all styles.
100 Uzen Nubias, by the single one same

Havana, Nov. 4.—The commander of the
Euglish man-of-war Philomel died yesterday
evening.
Hayti.

opened this day a

no2dlw

44

Fox’s Pantomime®

Whips

CUUKKBLAWD SB.
a TT.v HED nn Sundry writs, and will be sold at
'Y Pub tr Auction on
Monday, N.iy. 8, at 24 o'c ook
P. M., at *be Bale-room 01 P. u Bailey, Id Ex hainre
Sue t, in Portland, and said coumy. the tollowihg
personal property, viz : sugar, Mo'assts. Tobacco,
Tea, Clears, Nu'me.'S, M e am, Can Tomato*a,
Whortleberries, Snu» s, Cai-eis, *Mlie«, Mam>ai ule,
Indigo
Pickles Sweet O I. Ketchups, Salad, Crea
Blue. Parent Medicines Honey. CnrcoHie.rra k»is,
Kue. Baislna, Mat, hr.,
Peanuts, Bean., Bath Brick.
S» eraiu-. CurCorn SI arch, .spicy*. Cream Tartar,
Clo'h d Pin. Tub. »od
rant-, Brushes and Brauns.
rwine and
P'*peii
i»-i<,c».
Pallr, Sail, Soap, Pepper
°
Pacer, Vinegar, Extracts and P'1*’*•* i*
t b»
Lamps,
Alto Scale., Iteek, ilea.urea,
A??
above stock is large, and most 01 the foods are iresu
and choice.
Dated at Portland, Nor. 4, 1861).
M.
j »AMS, Deputy Sherifl.
nov5dtd
F. O. BAI'/EY, Auctioneer.

HUNGARIAN SEN3ATI0N DAN0ER3 !
will appear in

lot of

F. Q.

OF

HAND-KNIT

Freight*.
New Orleans.OcI 30—Freights—There is a little
better t eling in toreign Freights and rates evince
more firmness.
It seem9 iher«j are fewer ve-sels on
the wav than was anticipated. However, the demand at present is not very active. Coasi wise there
is uo change- We quote:—By steam. Cotton to Liverpool Id, to Bremen and Hamburg 1|4, to New York
and Philadelphia I Ac, to Boston if
H): Molasses
to New York $2 Ip Dbl; Cotton Seed to do $1 Ip too.
A vessel wus taken lor Flour to Liverpool at 4s 3d 4P
bbl; per sail. Colton to Liverpool Id, to Havre lie, to
Biemen 4 5-16e, to Genoa, if ^ lb.

n*
1138

FOX,

X.

»e

Tw.i Hors s
One gecd i)ri?inj Horse,
f*ue T«*p Bnvty,
One Light Harness.

humpty dumpty

toi money and account.
Amoricau securities—United States 6*20*8 1832, 1
83; do 10-40’s, 77$, Erie shares, 2U4; Illinois Central
shares. 984.
London, Nov. 4—Evening.—Official returns of the
Bank of England show that the amount of specie in
itsvau’ts has decreased £ 193,000 during the week.
Liverpool. Nov. 4—Evening.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands 12|d: sales 12,000 bales,
4000 bales of which wore taken for export and
speculation.
Western Wheat 9s5d@9i6a. Linseed
Oil £31 15s.
London, Nov. 4—Evening.—Petroleum Is 8|d.
Linseed Oil £29 7s. Si-erm Oil 91s. Calcutta Linseed 62s. Tallow 46s 9J.
London. Nov. 4—The Bank of England has raised
its rate ot discount $ per cer t.
Frankfort, Nov. 4— Evening.—United States
5-2«*s closed firm at 89 @ 89$,

Bobkos Mock Llal*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 4.
American Gold.
United states Ten-forties.
United States 5-2US, 1062...

Lar

Pantomimuu

C. K. FOX, and full Olympic Theatre. New York,
Pantomime Compaoy,lrcludlng th« vouaermi

Winter Goods

London, Nov. 4—11.15 A. M.—Consols 931 @931
for money and account.
American securilies—United States5-20’» 1»92 coupons, 84; do 1805, 82; do 1867,831; do 10-40’s. 771:
u,rie shares, 211; Illinois Central
snares, 981
»»kIy.?ttp00.I''^0V' 4—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
Middhng uplands 12Jd; Middling Orleans 12|d; sales
12.000 bales. Corn 30J.. Pork 112)8. Lard 71s.
London, Nov. 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 934

14

The renowned Comedians and

GEO.

Every

1 shall sell Horses
market lot, Market street,
Oarrlages, Harnesses, Ac.
Three New Harne«8.
H».tee and Army Bankets.

Kiraljy Troupe

We have

■■

HOMes, Carrlapes, &c., at Auction
Saturday, at no-.iock a. m., on i-v

Evening*, Hot. 4 & 6.

Thursday sad Friday

lot of

-AND

Foreisn iMarueia.

M

large

a

hA.LL,

Maaaneeth AUtmiUb-Tw* rri(hu O.ly.

fall

—

end

i'nba.

were

CONTRADICTION

OF

Have Just added to their Stock

v

PROBABLE RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY.

ma-

chinery used in counterfeiting; among which
a
very costly press for transferring.—
After the seizure of the premises Clark came
in and was arrested, and ou the examination ot
his apaitmentsabundant evidence of his guilt
were found.
Ooe valise contained a plate for
GO pound tobacco stamp, dies for marking one
punvy stamps, a large quantity of two hundred
and ten pound stamps, together with about
$15,000 worth of clean, genuine stamps.
Further inquiries discovered the fact that
these stamps were printed at a place on Staten
Islaud, ac Prince’s Bay. A sufficient force was
sent there who surrounded the place, a little
hut on the beach. John Ripon, an Englishman, steel aud copper plate priuter, W. S.
Kempton of Maine, and Ripon’s wife, were ar-

Sugar
drooping; sales 660
nhds.; Porto Rico il| @ 12c; Muscovado 11 @ 11|c;
75 boxes Havana at
@ 13c. Molasses dull, heavy
10|
ana nominal.
Tallow heavy; sales atl1@lljc.
Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool a shade
firmer; Cotton per steamer 3 @7-l€d; Wheat per
steamer 8} @ hjd and
per sail b«l.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—Fiour easier at 4 f0 @ 6 25 for
Spring extins. Wheat dull and lower; No. 1 at 90c;
85 ® 8*c» in ,l,e a ternoon market unsett'ed
4»<?iat
at 89
jo, buyer December, tor No. 1 and 87c cash and
se ler November for No. 2.
Corn dull and unsettled;
*
880 > in lhe aiternoon No. 2 was firm at 6^c,
sel er November. Oats
firm; No. 2 at 39j £ 393c
Lye tairly active and declined; No. 2 at 68c. B rley
No 2 at 95c. High Wines nominally 1 U5
06.
Provisions quiet.
Pork 28 00 @ 30 00 tor
new ca*h and 26 (’0 seller January and 26 25
ii ai,£
seller
Febru iry. Lard 16Jc. Sweet pickled Hams
Short rio middles 16c. Dry salted shoulders
}Jjc*
15c. Live Hors quiet at 8 65
@ 9 50 for tair to mediand
9 90 @ 10 00 for extra. Cattle dull at 3 25
l'“
@
4 00 lor good native and extra Texas.
at i, Nov. 4—Whiskey unsettled; sales
105 bbls. Pork dull with ?mall sales at 31 00. Bacon
unchanged and nothing doing in new m^at-. Green
Meats offered at
Hie. Live Hogs dull ana
101
lower at 8 65 @ 9 60.
Milwaukee.. Nov. 4—Flour declining; choice
Iowa and Minnesota 5 O'*
@ 5 25. Wheat firm at 1 90
@ 1 92 tor No. 2. Oat firmer at 3S« for No. 2. Corn
steady at 70c. Rye heavy at 72c for No. 1, Barley
nominal.
Mew Orleans. Nov. 4 —Cotton closed
quiet and
lower; Middijjjgg 04 ^ 24^0 Sugar—receipts light
and fully fair 123 @ 13c; Yellow caiified 133
@ 13jc.
Molasses*—.nrinrwi Qil
C4

Spain.

—

H. Talbot & Co.,

u.

GEO. PEABODY.

DEE III N q

!6j@17jc; kettle
bbls.; Western

sales 300 tierces steam

H .LJUL..J
ADCTlON HALES.

gJU.

ENftgBTAflunBMTB,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wb §key lower; sales 300
J8@®l8ic* l®*
dull aud

Austria.

NEW YORK.

suc-

cess

Great
DEATH OF

lining?

mi

’in

h

0mtMlt IfuluHi

N*lsr YoaK.ifor. 4-s p, M.-dJotton declining;
sales 3000 bales) Middling uplands 26c. Floursales 82'0 bols. i Slate and We.-tern Leary and 6 @
10c lower; superfine to lancv State 5 20 @ 6 20; do to
choice Western 5 10 @0 20; Southern dull and lower; sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 6 10 @ 10 25.—
Wheat 1 to 3c lower, the decline chiefl. in Spring;
sales 100,000
bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 37@ 1 4'i; No 2
do at 1 22 @ t so*; Winter K-d Western 140 @ 142.
Corn opened and closed 3@4c better with a lair
speculative demand; sales78.0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 94 @ 99c tor unsound and 1 00 rri) X 06 for sound.
<'ats more active and lower; sales 79.000 bush.; new
Southern and Western 63 @ 67c. Bee! quiet an I unchanged. Pork a shade firmer; sales 480 bbls.;
mess 29
50; prime 24 50 @ 25 00. Lard is dull and

df'jOPlRg;

ECBOl' E.

Trieste,

teen

Mr. Eugene F. Johnson, the organist of
Congress Square Church leaves this week, we

ing a number of horses, weut to the residence
of M. J. Aladdox, tear Prestonville, and demanded that he and the negroes who work on
his farm should surrender. Mr. Maddox replied by saying that with his twosona he would
defend himself. At tilts the regulators commenced firing upon the house. After a long
fight they declared they would return and renew the attack.

quired.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

CALIFORNIA.

the recipients of
Splendid Fruit.—We
from the orchard Oi
a large basket ol apples
Mr. lteuben Hkgins,of CapeE'izabeth. These
apples are of different varieties, and of most
delicious flavor, and we understand that Mr.
Higgins has raised on his place this season fifare

from South-

THE ELECTIONS.

Bhief

Jottings.—Magnificent Indian summer day yesterday. The ladies were out shopping in lull force. The new high crowned hats
with broad buckle are very nobby.—We understand that Mr. Gilmore, the talented organist of St. Luke’s Cathedral, has accepted a
position iu Buffalo, and will shortly remove

"heoclators.’1

Kentucky rays that last Saturday night a
hand of forty mounted regulators, af.er steal-

117.374

3*9,493
1,97'.',419
8,940 037

oi

7s

7,687 3 'i
2,412,967
1.138,059
254,360
3,993.912
3,792,485
1,61* 235
4.277.349
17.SS3.523

8.855.047
2,576,8*2
141,059

1

Nebtaska.

OPERATION'*

~

Louisville, Nov. 4.—A letter
ern

6.112 288

101.458

Montana.

KftMTfckV.

412!8l4

Florida.
424.819
Georgia. 6,141,976

BY

to

Entektainvent.—A

entertainment will be

the

delivered the Awiul Ten. A long with these
descriptions of the natural scenery were interspersed historical allusions and exciting inci-

The 1 heudore Thomas Concert.
Portland people have been called cold and
apathetic when at a concert or public performance of any kind.
But last night they were
thoroughly aroused and made no attempt to
repress their enthusiasm. At the conclusion
of the Tannhseuser Overture the
rapport between audience and orchestra was
estab-

■“"•‘V,

transportation, hotel
guide during the jour-

master of

was

keeper, protector

Hall.

N. S. & F. J. Littlefield.
Next case in order, No. 391,

camels-thirteen lor the

Infertnii RtnMe by Miacn.
The following table exhibit! the amount of
internal revenue collected in each State and
Territory, and the proportion which the collections bear to the total of assessments:

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacle*
n ihe Eye by
be louud in re enl w rkt
Stellwsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It I® the on if one which ef»n approximates to a«« Piin tte be-t condliionracy and which keep* the eye
Every reliable Oculist wid recommend It as th*
method
known.
only correct
It is exiensir ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country and lu Europe, but. is usually attended by considerable additional expen-c,
lllJ
eye is fitted by tse Oculist tal th« cwnct ®r**
l’**e
then purchas d ol the the optician.
mad
is
and furuii-hing being united u'cbarg®

THE

c:m

the

ordlu&ry price

ot the glases.

c. u.
oclleod6m

_..

THclMtCW

J. li.
JAMES

NOYES

C. MERRILL,
Committee on Ne> Streets.

1,1169.nwMlw
Velvets Refinis lied.

November

liebofibedst the
MR. SIMON Dl,
IntU* »*»•<•

bave their Velvets
LADIES
Dye Rouse
novidlw*
can

of

post!

OAc*.

—

uotklkT

HOTEL*.

>llMOellany

a«B

**l3CBELAyEOE8.

_

A Practical Application op the Scriptures.—Nicholas Wain, though a regular
Quaker preacher, was a great wag, and tuauy
are still
are the good things said by biro which

Hotel

circles. He
tbs interior of Penns)lvania In company with two
They discussed the
Methodist preachers.
in their respective sects,
points of didference
at
the
inn where they were
airived
until they
At supper, Wain was
to put up tor the uight.
seated between the two Methodists, and before them was placed a plate
containing two
Each ot the circuit riders
trout.
placed his
lork in a fish and transferred it to his
plate,
after which each shut his
eyes and said an audi ile grace belore meat. The
availed
Quaker
himself of tbe
opportunity to transfer both of
the trout to bis own
plate, merely remarking,
when tbe others
opened tbeireyes, l our religion teaches you to pray, but mine teaches
me both to watch and
pray.—Our Monthly
Gunaip, in the 2fov. number of Lippincott s

Philadelphia

current in certain
was once

travelling

on

horseback

Embracing the leadlni Hotel* in tbe State,at which
the Dally Prenmay alwava be found.

in

Magazine.

OOCNTY

hundred aud

»lxty-nfue;

following matters

hrtv-

That notice thereof be given to all persons intcr•sted, by causing a copy of this order to be published
ttnee weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of Noveni
ot the clock in the
forenoon, aud
be heard thereon, and
objectifthey seecause.

prietor.

Golumhian

Liitlefield/may

WILLIAM WEBB, late of Casco, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by John Webb, Executor.
SAMUEL TRUE, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petition f»r Licence to sel aud
convey Real
Estate, presented by David N. True, Executor.
KODNEV FuRSAli'H, late et
Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Nathaniel T.
Palmer, may be
appointed Ad minis rator, presented by Eliza Forsxiih. widow ot said deceased.
LAVINIA M.LUNl, & al, minor children and
Ae*rs or James Lunt, late ot
Brunswick, deceased.
^ aHowance b* Benjamiue F.

Morse,"Gu'aidUnte(1

LIDiA BaILET, late of
Standish, deceased.
Fi-Si. aud Fiual account, presented tor
atiowauco by
Daniel T. Richardson, Executor.

deceased,

LSridctou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Brunswick, l't.
Mineral Springs House, W. ,T. S. Dewev, Pro■inxiau.

Choc Fltenbctb.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

the Grand Truns

Hov

1 □

Hubbard

Proprietors.
ot'Congress and Green street,

is

The reputation this

tZTxuei1 s'‘eU7-’

P.

aS

ex

In
tone.

now

°»erful
instru-

an
and“lJ?n|»'-ture
tt,e e,r-

»,ila’e,t of
newly ar anged swell
which is
Btiumeutout of tune. w“ieh does not put tbe InAlso keeps on hand Plano

•

saturated with

e £sn.» saaysBrasagtai
pe^?,?^’f,®
,?,vi "lJefbte<110

the same; and all
re<l“!red to exhibit
sailed upon to make
»*M estate are
J^Mes D. Ftss£3n£Sx
WILLIAM U.FfexuSSw
)
FRANCIS
Exccuiora
1
Portland, Sept ilti, M
_o«8dla»3wF
lVTOTrCE is hereby given,
i-v been duly appointed and tttk*n „'”ber ,ia*
him*
salt tbe trust ol Administrator ot tbe
estate or
EUNICE B BO WNa lata of Cape
Ellsabetl,
la tbs Countvot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bund* as the law directs. All persons
havfng
demVnds
upon the estate ot said deceased, sre required to “x
h bit lbs lane; and all persons indebted to
said
ostAie Are caUed upon to make
payment to
KATHAMEL BOWE, Adm’r. ofFtlmoutlis
Cape Kilzabeth, Sept. 21, 1869.
w3w4?

FiS»ENDvNNDKN. {

that~ti^""^r^;——

Plano Instruction.
or Miss ,t. F.
28 Sp-ing St.
A> mudsratsaadCURTrS,
satistoctlon guarsutaed.

I

By oitier or the Executive
Chiet

Directors.
JOdN K. ANDERSON.
Engineer Portland & Ogdenaburg Railroad.
October 18,1R69. dif

YES!

YES

is

a

coinodious

good cell-r under the barn, and plenty
acilities tor making nianuie m.
good, title perfect,

t muck, with
good
die premises; lenr 8
Eor further

wig42*

parl8ulars iuquiie

on

the premises

Jos^hb.

For

Sale.

Brown!

w

G^SS,

MhontiV.

S' sis, Grocers, and Fancy Goods
Manutactured only by tlie
c
f

Iu Enc

Dealers?

‘V

and

J

for

sot's

riA?

nel,her?tom®cb

o'

debiliiy,

and

(

Colors

T,i,i

8

«»

Oarments

or

La-

ot-23-lw

uy

Boxes of French and

Possession Given
1
1

i lfH’i,llS.wee ,on Commercial street, head
together wi.h the Wharf and
lock" Mln»?r.r'
fo,u^ Co,,nt,n rooms, also lai-e Sale
“ 8

™

.*

K,wa.

5
A

FOR SAL. K
Floe Boiler, 5 tt. diamaeter, 16ilt

only

two years.
S. D.

oclWeodlm

DAVENPORT,

ise

No. la, EuattaSt.,
Buatvn Highland!.

a

as a

on

the prem

”■ “

•

n

JO

i

SSrTeC
meliMtl

Ve“

1 a

On and alter Mondav, Sept. 2Tth
will ran as tollows:
Mail train lor Month Paris and
Intermediate etatii'Ms At 7.10 it Af.

h$a~3K» Trains

Eipress Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
Wil1 not M°Pat
Intermediate

itmlOM.-™3 Trai“
Mall Train

From

Bangor at 2.00

iter

*5-'

Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 00 P.
M.

W Sleeping Cars

k!

Pail,

1

*

Tub. Barrel, Keg,
lloop and Chair

riptioo. irtableand ota fonery steam Engine*
d^cbioiais’ Tools, I'm bine Water Wheels, shafting
*'
manufactured by the

fcc„

.Vrwion’* Cane, Fin hbu
g, n,H

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
AT

I* jupe

I.lizabetli Mineral Springs,

™

remedy

tr mblesome and often
d,ngerou« pesu
D t. GOUi-D'S PIN-WORM
STROP
flrt uits and ch ldren

lor

thcZ

is found

warranted without
tdh. Price 73 eents.
GEO. C, GOomV
Bl •ton, and all
druggists.

h.

lasport

i»

N“^Co
W6ml0

all

dny,aud
Mnuday Foreneou*.

T,ckef3 40 ccnl8»

J 'letcher

or

,

I

Quebec,
Shipper,

Yarns, Braids, &o.

00 Kilb, Slrvet,
ane

I

X [ard

and White Pine
on

hand and sawed to

UKKOM.

Machias,

Timber.

dimensions.

ri.OoRISH AIUDNTKP.

For Sale by

STETSON

A
°f

POPE,

Es»^.°,r

Notice,
Office cf th*1 American Wetch Co.
IVatfham% Man., Nov 1WH*.
WE HAVE APPOINTED
,
■

jOWELL A SENTElt,
04

Exchaueo St..

I

DEALERS

Watches.

IN

Chronometers,

icctack'S & Nautical Instruments,

Windsor,

N. 8.

0
Ini
tie

”kon.

"A. D. WH'DDEN.
No It Union

1st So

-T |i>

flKfe PLA.NH,

UAHO PIKE

■cw'pn.
c! mtuodations,
apply t.
Portland,

Agent.,

.....

1 -u(im

tl.t it K>

Bril.h Schooner Portland,
will run regulailv teiaeeu
Part and Windsor, the remalicier ot
rur freight or
passage, having good ac-

n

Oo

loot, Shoe & Corset laces,

agenth,
Uommercial Street.

to

.01 on*

»«.

“riOT3ei0fe

Packet

kei*

Manufacturing

« .amp Wicks.

Ion,-hi\,e

jt,i/
/yn[ ft\

three li.

Eaiubli.hrd 170,.

Returning.will leave Machiasnort
lornfng, at 5o’clock.
at
1 landings, arriving in P.ini
i; 'be abnve-namboss&
v
v

o

iniT* T

®

tavjrite steamer LEVV1SChas. Oeering Master will

Portland. Oct. IS, 1869.

on

___PiayHit

Evening, at 10o’clock
Eapress trah. from Boston toi
touching at Kocklnnd Cmhn. n
Mt- '«>"«. Mm

on

•

Eminent physicians say that more
sickness among
"drew results from Pln-Wo.m.
than trom any
ter cause.
A safe and eff ctual

2

d dJir

j

s-riiRiii av,"';’.<anie
A“.i;,Oinera

Danl'orth street.

rms.

the SeAson,

open lor

Muutlay

J. L. FARMER,

Death to Pin-W«

now

alatrday AArruoona,

WEEK.

j jft8edswick-

~~

^

The

TON,

PER

Stave,

■Hay Stale MacbUie Company,

Wharf, Portland.
G-K- >cw Vo,k-

TRIP

...

maohiivery !
STAVE 84 Wg, from 3 In. to 3 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking *ficbinery of e*ery
!»■»
P

r°Ul,!

Cab,n

Desert and

JV.

(ac

“>

47

night Trains.

Managing Prrwtor.

B=iS*S=*l'r,|d.y
arrival of

Cumberland Terra,u’tfI,T‘tv?,l,0n modern an<1
conveniences, abundnLi
9011 waler' f>ow ready fcr
pancy App1y ta,,a

lugCdtf

all

B, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 22 IH89.

,~tr£B\!.'!a,e Ra,;:oa,j *>■«•. foot». iu.l

r

rs
ai teoI
ci

on

The Company are not responsible tor
baggse. ta
my amount eiceeding $50 in .alue land that p, rsot.
si) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
»ne passenger for e»«rv $M0 additional value.
C. J. Bit YOOKS,

passage annlv to

tS’

ONE

RANDALL. Me A LUSTER & CO.

iLvenleBeea.

P M.

From

FALL A It HAM H EM EXT.

—

Wi,h cemeuted «Uars a“d

Parts and intermedia.,
intermediate

p»8senget irains will arrive as follows:
Prom Sooth Parts and Lewiston, at 8.15
A M.

»

Grata

^ET.

M.

Aecomodat on tor South
itations ai 6.00 P. M.

aninl^i

10

Commercial Street,
CO Com-

at all stations) for Island
night mail ttain lor Quebec
Quebec,
at I 30 P

West,

SAMUEL G. ’TEIPPE,
1{oom

w
or
freight

tb

w

Montreal and the

Line X

Vor“dnrd mSiT"
State

ir

(stopping

Pond, connecting

lhe
eLovls,4dp,M8elld,'ibeTftei^bl
days they leave Portland.*
Kor

*or

RtlLNAT

CANADA.

FALL AKK.vNGEMENT.

Aient,

,rom Mont,eal,
laliUT8 srr;!e"
t0, aM
“fl'1parts
n.and
of Maine.

Vtt.

immtdi»*a'y- Enquire

Street,

ravrfafcpn

RSUAV.at3i-

tau3m!

ses.

or

at*

Alteration ot Trains.

1

rTIUKvM,o'Y'

tS:

»fay 9-dt'f

We" adapted for Flour

I

L.___

A

UITl'» *

OV

On and alter (be 18th tn»t. the tin,
Steauiet Dirign and
rraneonia, will
unm turiber
notire, run as tallows:
w>wgg» Leave Gaits Whan. Portland mn
a‘ 5 P M.
"ery M0I,6aY “«

LEV!

s tore IVo. 62

k

TICKETS

GRAND TRUNK

H

TO

Pull

But

40 1-2 .bschange

»■„»..

Rooms,

season as

up lor anj- kiml olbusi-

Rent love. Enquire

TO

AGENTS FOR THE UNITEDS1 ATES.Eot.

No.

Sfoningion.

Semi-Weekly

At Once l

M

KsT.Pfarmshiconic*

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

130 yj.ifl],st

and We«t
mfintj6 ^pled 18 Grain, Provision
finely adapted ior a Fish E*\G°°df Will be fitted
J tblfshmcnt.

w

and
,0

PAlMKR,

,.r*et.

AND NoK I H W
ea ftt tii*- Iohc«i
rai«n, *itb choice 01
the ONLY UMuN I'luKET
uFMCK,

Steamship Company

_

g

? JLE

the

To be Let.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

pjust the thins the public have Ions needed. Tt is
fluid resembling
be*-r, contains the least paitice
spirit, and has been proved by analysis to cnnt iin, in additi on o gum, sugar, g/utin, carbon,
tupfin, certain ingredients qf Vegetable; or gin,
<] to track of Mineral,) to whicn it owes its hene Icial and powerful effects as a tonic, nutrient and
r iinedy.
oc22eodlm
TARRANT St CO., NEW YOltK,

run

Maine

w. H. ANDERSON,
°ffice 0

..

ni

or

cot.

M. O.

Exchange

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all Dofnta in

bout, Two Trips

Ma.1,l869-d»L-

BARKER & CO.

st-tc,wtcti

mail.

I

J

iep4U3m

ecui

arid

Are

TO LET.

tlie latest

OLEAHSEdT

to DI P Cents
and CAPEn.

",c',fsIa.n-

also

LORIXG, SllORT & HARUOX.

n

Perfectly Restored,

rpjjeoutl

Children. Invitation Killel. with C.l.rctl
Border.

uuviiuiuiujui

ID tendencies to
Cousumpllo,. and vet manj
best physicians decline to prescribe it h.
: so dreadfully sickens the
patient. -Jbat, tlievsa
I .ake. it do more harm thau
good. Win,
I>,..M■=
“ Dodds
1 lervlne all this becomes obsolete.
Kur sale l.y all Dr ggisfs. Price
»1,o0
oc22-8wt

CLOTHES

t

co.,

Going;

are

THROUGH

freight taken as itiaki,

Cummer, ia. St-

House to Rent.

Eflgravers*

and Church Plates,
oi Bil ets and Envelopes.

Half Dollar an>l Dollar

lios"
kS

\

lia ly
the

-°el11_LYVCti,

&,

Procure Tickets by the

3 tor© to Let.

So?ro Ei5,Mb,-e1Stet.

PLAIN AND 0JL03ED STAMPING.

“' WiNT, as all good nurses
know, it ia
KlKLfcABLK JO JAKE, being
as
D'eamni in
he palate as any delicate wine. 'Ye
all
bow
* t is with tod Liver Od.
In a pure state it is v. el

ExUnion
Car*°
T“ssasjs.i.isa" ,“sg“ .v;,™; j V JSlTon°PPortunity
FOSTER & BOUST,
Vessels
l
i SB Ate
Proprietor. Fo,„, City
wLaI'>
»Je IIou,r>
thesaina o*fi™cr?P,lly-U'°“
p“
1
*o.31<3 Coneress
Saioisr
“assF-s Aug 18-dtf
»*««£MAN BVJEB.
Street.
ve

styles
1

Ann1-..’

Sale!

at 9 1-2
Wbarf.
lor Fis*lin g

tion

the

If Vou

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland, at 7 o»ci<v».
•nd India Whari, Boston,
every dav at 5 o'clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Commercial St.

Silver ifieuaf.

And its
euougn deie. ved. But it is a Pill
meless, and in ml p-ople of
bmg about as big as a meeting-bouse comma mm
heir tbioao whet evm a pid is
sp-*ken or
^ S
s’EIvVUNE AM) INVIGOBAIOU
effin
di the biliary organism ii
iriitates
;
l"e 'll its alteration; and wliau
Is VKHV

will

%,r»‘aaf.3sr.ja:
____lo9

We would call attention to tbe line ot
samples exbibi ed at ibe lace Fair, for which
we received a

A0£ti-Bmo™Sp|J[,l(]1|
reputiiion i‘us

ociadawtl_49 1-2

The new and superior sea coin"
steamers .JOHN BROOKS
and
MONTREAL, having been t tted
up at great expeus* with a large
number otbeautitul State

LET.

STK^urX°„,137Gr*D,tel,,<,ct'

little

UNION TICKET OFFICE

FOR BOSTON.

No

tot

&1IARM0N,

nO^OGRAHH and C«*E%TS engraved to
order and samples lurnislied for
selections.
C A It D PLATrS engraved and
printed at
short notice.
RECTAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
ORDERS, « large v aiietv of samples ot Reckp-

w. n.

eea.

li A 1ST q Q

*

Street. Por’.nd

California,

via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via Panama to San »ran isco
',br.’“gh ii-keta for tale at RBDtcaD
RA I ks( by

-f.

GEORGE. It. CTTSttJU 1IC.
ocl7tl

TO

For
Overload

MraflSfreyery MONDAY, WKDNESDAY,and

LET.
over

Flowers, Eastern Agent,
Also Agept for Pacific Steamship
Co,, lor Caiifor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wiimAdtianL

K RI DA V Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, tor Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bav and
Ri ver.
Be*iiniinr, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and KRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at mieimcdiate landiugs, arriving in Portland same atcernoou at about bal t pa*t tour.
ROSb & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 1,’J# Commercial St.
Portland April o, 1n60.
dll

*™ro[,° VT/mE °b?mBeTekaerVyan?w a’ea'^o’o
lDqmulreerKo!”l'BrrarketS0tn Bcacha“d *»“»W
at

Ri.ANCUARU, Agcal.

Wm.

Line.

t

JUME8 EER
WEEK.
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
-L |0K william E. Deunison. Master, will
leave Railroad Whari loot ol State St.,

iUa
a'89

A

ior

*»• U.

il. Suackel, Genera* Agent.

From Boston and Providence Rallstation at S.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) .onnecting with
^^^id^JjrtSumlajs
new and elegant Steamers at
Stontugtou and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Linen.
la cate ot Fog or Storm, pasaeugerabv
laving $1.
extra, can take tlie Night bxptess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stnniugn.u at 11.30 P 41, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. 41.
J. W. RICH aKDSuN, Agent,
ap36dtt
131 Washington St, Boston.

without board
part,oular8cal1 at « Green Street.

TO

ct

ly

apgfdit___Agent*.
Shortest Boute to New York.

FOR

Store
TWM8,amrBfr0r'^U!,onCo,,ire8!,stX
30h,
terms enquire
306 Congress St

RAIL IVA V

i.owe.l Rale.

al

Via Boston. New Vork Central, fiottnln »rd
Detroit.
For imormacion apply at (JrandTrunk Offlc*
optosite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

tmAr Maine and Eastern
Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
freight aud passengers taaenas low as by any other route.
11A uKto, AI WOOD & CO.,

ToLct.

rt*OTattl'-libtoililue..ttosi
DR. UDSHKS,

fta. L Preble

Loweil & Brett,

®sace Iflore.

r

Ice

lm»er

TR UNK

Ticket!

SVIUKDAV at 7 o’clock A. M. lor I *amariscoi La,
touching *t Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
KitrORKiNo—will leave Waldo ooro’ every FRIDAY at 6 /clock A. M. and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, Touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at
Portland and with the boston &
Maine and Eastern
Kanroads, arriving in Portland in season* tor passengers to take th ailernoon tram tor Boston.
J^Through tickeis oiu at the offices of the Bos-

j.

roinm

GRAM)

irom Main*
n. the

---_

Ko 8 Oxford st.

To Let.
consisting 0f three

yiilwsukce.beiag

t han oy any otDer
Knnte,
» »>' PniHU
West,all rail,

Muster, will le.iv*
Atlantic Wharf, foot of India
Street.
Por'iaud,
every
WFI>N 5,l»a
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
touching at Bootboay au*i Round Pond, and every

LET.

t!.riTT
MV1A
Lit Tent,
one room wit!, or

Reduction

Through Tk-kecs to all parts 01 the West
Fare, only Siiu.OO to t
faic«So-flr.l elate
S'Jd.SO is
so I,..

BACH,

*

ocl8

Great
Ol

Steamer “C has* Ilsosblos,” ALDEN WINCHKN-

convenient ior two
C /^ nmdi!2!1NQ1.?7 Rooms
ol the P. O.
Ti’Mn f,611 minutes wilk
andPf,LlttoL6 p0M.St’be,We8“ the h°^f 12

£OLEiGE*TS FOR

Wcninc

J

X’lSeodSm

B>

LORING, SHORT

l$®dcl9&

"el

i» team

House to let for $425,

\
A

W. WOODoUHy, nur..

26, CG9,

A pi II

Route

Inside Line via

A OctD|tdlw*0f

Llmmgton.Coiui.b,

porter, k\ee .om, «dand Laion N II., daily.
At Bunon ceuler, lor West
Buxton, BonnyS Essie.
*• w
South Ltmingion, Liiuington, uailr.
AM.emer Wacerho ongb lor
Parsousfield and Ossipee. uailv. Limerick, Newfislo.*
At AlfrvU loi Spring vaJw and San
lord ^’orner,
win

SAMPSON, Agent,

per \%

Cheap.

* rOOU'“ at

t'“r,1b'Vll,<J[lain>

Hiram, Brownfield, kryeburg. Conway, Bartlett’
Ja keen.

-FOR-

0 Box 1578.

TO

'“Jham, Windham Hill.
w«»l (jorh .ni.
Sicca
kali*. Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago, BnSlai.di.n,
gton. I, ,y,|f

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
liailrwad nod

to Kent,
without children. The nres‘°n> ’°"ld «*■ »

Let

aurr Momiajr, May
3d, 1869
rains wl,l run as follows:
assenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepnd) lor Allied and intumediaLe Mai ions, at 7.if
A. At, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7.30 A
M, and 2 PM,
Hi rough height t talus with
pas&enger car attach
ed leave Portland ai 12.15 AM.
Mages connect as follows:
*'
fo's‘'u,b "

&.l Central Wharf, Boston.

Inland

[f^eluJ**CGl1

pa/e

AND-

Manufacturing Company,

30-dlw

Oct

Warij,

•SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ol Pori land,
In the County of Cun
berland, deceased, and has
himsell »bat trust hv giving bonds as
the law directs. Ad pe’sons
having demands upon
‘,ec®»8ed are required to exhibit
fufiSlfi?01
8.ai«
lie same, and
all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make
payment to
CHARGES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
t,
Portland, Uct 19ili, l,-G9.
oc22dlaw.;w*

fh. mage,

■enmldlity

E.

an? 4«l-tiu

^"gTiSsnsr
'?:7,s,rLa"'offlce’witu
Address P

Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unri raiand superior virtue *n ro falatmc all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing roller in a short time.
LADIES will find it fnvalua'd* in all cases of
Ohs'ructions 8't«r alj other remedies have been tried ic
sain, it is purely vegetable,
containing
nothin*
ic
the least injurious to the
health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.

citl’er a?PhBa-

Dru“'

24 Water Street Boston.

To

no^Oeod

ARRANGEMENT.

Od and

CStgSifcXl

Lawrence,*•
Cdpt. Wm A. Hallett.
'*
Kennedy (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan, Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight iorwArded from A\vrfotk io Petersburg ami
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all p inis in Virgt na, Tennessee. Alabama aid Georgia; *nd over ihe Seubo< id * lid Roanoke ft. R to all point.- in Earth and South Carolina;
b> the bait, if Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco oUanous.
Fare m.dudiug Berth ami Meals
$*5.00; time to
Noriotk, 48 hours. Io Baltimon 65 hours.
For further information apply to

iiouse

Tlfe»

SUMMER

William

bo«rdnfn°f,hePCUa ZpZT

Pr* ^*»8

■

l »n'i h4,

kmeriesuPuariuaeoi'ceia.
ieeu well

and

tlm'’n

PORtlANORROCHESTER R.R

at 3 o'clock p m. tor Norfolk and
Haiti more.
SI earn ships :—

Oct 30th, 1809-dlw*

°

¥* nxtpioci

,ec,.JrKANCUS0MASJfi> »."?«•

\l,

-Groryt Appalaf Capt. Solomon Howes.
*’William

AN

I

Pcrtlimt

Steamships of this Line sail from end
sSfifL0^ Oemral Wharf, Boa.ou. Every hire

NO. 44 FREE ST.

mimsucu

w

*

2 "0

k“

Queenstown

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

up-stairs Tenement of five
rooms, and a good
wash room in the
hasem-nt, far a lamilv
withyw'un
hd.lreu, a'No. 4 Locust St

out,

led me'flea* y

who, having abamliiuea stage ll'e, now exhibits In
?.v" olors O.e wliule shew
the -Wm-s. Being Truth lul.woild/tyorc
Mor
„
ed, as well as Sensational, Ui.li ai d liar® it mil
B6I s ail other bonks. Be
.u'itully illuktra'eii with 40
21
ml]
eng-ayings
cum. CBO
pa m on
* pam r. Greatest nidm ernenis
ye offered
Prospertas Sa,„pte fop,,. IS xee, and
Stations
Circul i'. explaining, address, immp<ihiiA
ef‘
ly. l AItMKI H.lc & Co- Publishers,
ilclphia, 1 a., Cincinnati Ohio, or Midmetown ( mu.
oc22t4v
—----

nodical |.iofes-ion

--“S-

KYAji, 10 Broad at., Boston.

To I et.

«,

or

and
u“u

runVajssJerw

LINK.

Liverpool

'J-> returning

>
‘■“u‘
ami 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays.
w.dnrtdiys and Prldav. the 8 oVIk
P. M. train to ami iron. Boston .ill
*
Kail Road, Slopping onlyai
sjcu, Biddetord,
n
bunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmou
b • New.
buryport, Salem aud Lyuu.
Ou Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays it will raw
7* b®**®b ® Main# R. K, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Keuuebunk, south Berwick Juuetinu Dor
er, tx**ter, Haverhill mid Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally end, wav. (Sunday escentsd

parts oi Furope, at lowest ia es.
Through Lilts of Lading givei.tor A el last, Glascow
Havie, Am wet p, aud other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
anpiy at the company** office, 103 State st. JAMES ALtXANDEK,
Agent

can

Ishereby
been duly
NOTICE

i

r

i) «SiKN .1

Horn

and ;tl!

Gentlemen
he accommodated with front
TWO
chamber arid board at

gl-en that the subscriber has
appointed Execu or or iuc win 0f

^.nterf

Steerage ticket*

T’30 A-

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M
5.00

rect.

To Let, with Board.

nov3dlw»_

H1'm'1'1

U.20

Cabin..... .$h0, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
this Hue leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Height ana passenger* di-

MiliL

aOflit.

a

t.iiO and 6.00 PM.
‘°r ‘‘0r,l!""

auo

A steamer of

For Rent.

Dii. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
PseWe Street•faey wil nnd arranged for the
esriWci accommodation.

—

certain conditions

CH.E-EEJE

0T

Term,

YES!

IT IS

T?e'

are
>u>-build!ng»,
There

l YES l

bt#r.

jlHy :td. 16H>*
leave Portland dally
MVM^SMfMinday* excepted) tot South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.13 au<) 8 40
A. M ami 2.53 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M
1" M

Cabin. go ) $®W.
to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

First

AHIIAihGE*TKNT,

Passenger Trains

First <'abln

^ genteel brick house, 12 rooms, gas,
JKJlh’rd and soft water, and batting
skua
t*d wilhin a short d'stance oJ Market room,
Square, will
be leaded for 1 or 2
jeais, at a re.^onab’o rent
GKO R.DAVIS.VCo.,
nov2dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

’SO THS LADIES.

fc.£m‘*?V*"

of thk

_

£C

jzieuicat Asiiii

jul.IXi S i/,
jH.fll.vi1’

Navred Tirs.
Tbe timber to be sound aDd free from sap. defective kn»ts and shakes; to b- eight feel long- onefifth o'tl'e number to be eight laches
square, rad
lour-^itl18 to be an inches square.
Hewed Tie*.
To be ol sound timber and
straight in the grain
o that tbe hewed faces of iho tie shall
tjrm a parllelogrsiD ol the requisite dimmsions: to he tight
eetloDg; one-flfili oi the number to have no. less
ban tight inches lace at the smaller
end; the reoaining four-fifths may he nai rower, bui not less
ban six inches at the smaller end. All to he at
least
ix inches deep.
They must he nea ly and truly
ewed on two sides, tj form parallel laces without
wist.

Farm lor $850.

■

•cwit

E^b,eCerfpV4EUt;B
VVeste. ,?,-,fci£n.

spe«iticat.r»i8:

Order

Preble Qoncf,

SUMMEU
CauDiraciDv

Second

Rent

MFor

gill correspondence strictly confidential and will
y* returned, if deslrsd.
Addresgr
DU. J. B. RUCHES,
No. 14 Preble Stree*,
Afert door to the Preble Hoose.
Poland Ve
W* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Counn,((,e

poa^8

SACO & PORTSMOUTH S R.

carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$130 1

For » genteel Boarding House. We offer
tT,e Sanord House on High
stieet, for rent.
1 ne Properiy is well arranged and
adap e I lo a firstclass Boarding House, and wi 1 be let
as such lor a
House In po.ieet order, heat
by
steam. y„ear*Possession Riven imm^diatelv
GKO R. D * VIS A Co.,
nov2 Jlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

deBcrii^

ANTED
Agpnt«, x—cift*rs, Students, Clergymen, Fanners ‘-ons and daugh eis and all
to sell

road bed
Buis w II also be received for fun,s^n£ and delivering ties in quantities ol three M'idred or moie to
be delivered at *o«venient
De heieaiter
designated or agreed u;on win ’h*" parties.
Deliveries of ties fiw the -^rst division, extending
from Portland ipDake s^hago, to be made
by the
hist of JuLe. 1^0.
All tbe t\r* to conform strictly to tbe following
b

i'VJJriTi-AiN D

'^Ba.

TO LET.

young

to double the profits of

anMBUbrMgol

■

HIB

b£.c;a«
Xnare Are many men or the ege of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebla^
d^r, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eent.athm, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examininp
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoitcn be
found, and sometimes small parritles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmiikIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Ihore are many men who die of thi*
difficult
ignorant of the cause, which is the
BE<V>ND AT AGE OK SEMINAL WKABLxISba.
1.can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full &nd heaithy res'or&tlcn of the
;ixinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
o-m do so by wntieg, in a plain
manner, a
t®* of their diseases, and tha
appropriate remedies
Will be tor warded immediately,

hrw farmers and their sons
can e*eh make 8100 l*H5
bO.YTIi in Winter
10,1100 copies will he mailed free to larmeis.
Send
name ami adiir» s-s to
ZEIGLEU, McCURDY & Co., Springfitld. Mass.
oc224w»

TO®

CUNAItl)

166 Fore St., Portland.'1
"

UUGUE8,

ffin-idlt’Afci,

.2
PRfipne.i

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

The subscriber offers hi* farm for
sale at the above named low price,
tin Nov. 20th. Said “rm 18 8'tualed in
a mile and
_.
Sebago, less
Mouse store! ".iji 1,111 ’rum Post Office, Meeting
111
contains eightya-<1
&c■>
ave
Uve acres ot good
land, suitabivdivided into tillage
pasturage and wood laud. nlmts about tUtecn tons
if English hav, has a good
e.ohard, which“ produced
iver one hundred
bushels A apples last ear
imldlngs,consisting «f dwelling house
and
“‘ni and
“t’ 'barn

I\

FARMER’S HELPER,

Ekoixeeb’s Office,
“Lor 18, 1SG0. J
?°r,1?n<1’ "“'“-icmss-tieMo,
tbe brut,
l"r?"1‘ing
'.or
fe< ond, third and b unn
divisions ot said rai1ioad. extending tromP. rilaud to b'lviihnra,-«*oanf
mg to »bom loo.ooit. "-in
muivea at this ofty*
until November 15 inclusive, stating tbe nu*ibe- bid
upon, the kiml«t wood and the prices, to rdwo delivery an,i distribution along the inen t>rd railroad,
At iwitrvals ol two and a halt
in p’les
feet, or
of four in contact endw se along ot*
ot the

LINE.

uii.iunjiuir, j>aiumure, » aan-

,r. TH K, BKITIan * NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL STKAMSHIPS between NEW YORK aid
■imiOTEXiLl VKRPOOI.. calling at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA, ill. Nov 4. | I ARIF V, Th. Nov. 25
10 | SAMARIA, Wed Dec. I
Wedy,
SIBERIA, Thors
11 | TRIPOLI. Th.
2
CHIaA, Warly,
171 SCOTIa, Wedy.
8
MALTA. 1 burs.
18 I ALEPPn, Tburs. •* 8
••
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedv,
is
BATF 8 OF PASSAQB
By the Wednesday steamers, not

waom fare ay

Portland A Ogdens burg Railroad.

Br

B.

FOVND AT

men with the above
disease, acme o!
weak and emaciated ae though they bad
tie consumption, and by their friends are 8upi»08ed te
hwe it. Ail auch cases yield to the proper and oniv
oirreot course of treatment, and in a short tea are
m*ds to regotos in perfect health.
m ire

WARD

I HE FdKM.ant
Snows

U

Hi V Ell
m

»

9dtm*eodllm-w6w

Ifoung men troubled with emissions in sieep,—a
Complaint geuerall> the rej-uit of a bad habit tD
yjnth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Har-Jly a day passes bat we are consulted by one oi

■^Itd*_

nH’'PT’ln. T>,*ops'u.

MUNGEII, Office

_

yth"‘
NuiJbe!!;^
?,

ma? not

CHOP.

oci9-8wf

hi>terground i9“ov(rc“w“;
jJthbid'8Xierom™,VspousiW?
pL"™
a(CurJ

Stave* lc:iv« R'lth for Rnpklaru) itv
ilritlv
An.
*®*ta lor Belfast daily. Va-sal boro lor tsorta «ud
East Vaeealboro ami Chios
Kemlal)**
Min*
dally.
♦or Unity daily. A t Pi.diuiiN
tVrrj tor Canaan dall>. At Skowbtjjan loi the dirleieiu towns Nmibon
their route.
L. L. LIKCOLN, Supt.
A
lent*, .\ prt) w, vm.
ma *7t f

Nov5 dlyr

V

Kt™1'

&E& ^^Xaident.

BkowSJ.isr/ tMec«oiz.<sQlaAr>
fey SJ£*&**j*p7

leelirg.

im1!,’0"'Iw ,SV

s?

FrnneiVsip?7dyltoivrt’r klSv!eo’i,..o«

Babcock”

^

*i f/ua uavs qqpupa jagg an ezc9c§ Oi
tny Ki&g1
tether it t.-e the solitary vice of youth, or r.Le stin*Eg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maituer year?,
BKISK 8055 AH AKTIEOTK IN 8BASON.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervene
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for che ocn^uinmatior, that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Uleers, for
Dieafc?ed Limbs, for Losso* Beauty
and Comp!erics.

Plymouth Pxtipit is published weekly, ami contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and l’ravers, in form suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale
by a 11 news
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly
subscr:piions received
by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo.umes
of over 400 pages each. Half
yearly. $2.75. A new
and superb Steel Portrait oi Mr. Beecher presented
to a’l
yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PLYUol'TM
I’dMHT ($■<) and 1MK
4 12l( ItUffl (i IVIOIV ($2,50) an
Unsectarian, independent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut ami
stitched, clearly primed, ally edited, sent tome
undress lor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
indneements to canvasseis andtho.-e
getting up
clubs,
.specimen copies, postage iree. tor 5c.
K. KHtU «& Co,^l’ub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

Vuiley

r

L. Mitchell,

MEDICAL ROOMS

ilfi'

Are being read by people o?
every class and denomination all over this country and Europe.
'J hey are
lu 1 « t vital, beautdul religious thought anti

how

ti

FIJE

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

■pROloSALS

PREPARED BY

of^iJwMnr

composed of ‘lie act've principles ot roofs and
vinca a e chemically txtracUU, so as to retheir medical qualities.

BE 3S C BE HI Ifc’S

St.

Hand

s

A Tchndren*NT

aue31-13nt

ior the gradation and
masonry of
X
ino»e sections ot the aboveroads, included between bt. lohnsbury and the Lamoi le
in the
Valley
town or .Hardwick, and also bet ween bwantou
and
the L am oil.e
in the town ol Cambridge, will
be received at the General office of tbe above comUP tfl aml including buy.
20il).
Much n! tbis \rv>
rsdedruble work amt cau be
Contractors arc in
bxamin,u'011 be o,e ,bc

Or. X. c. AYEB 4c CO., lowell, Han,

bare ta-

lla,

EQUAE.

NLU'lOMl

9,oo

..

STORE

!

CROUP.

HEKRY

J.

VO-fSlS*a

ASTHMA.

SUN-SUN

Glasgow & Pic-

Steamship Co,

intelligent and IhinJnng person must amov
To Let.
lhaf remedies handed out tot genera) use should have
No. 117 Commercial Street, near bead ol
their efficacy established by well tested experience [r.
Lm g w hart. Apply lo
h. R. LYMAN.
the hands ot a reguicriy educated physician, whose
November 3.1809.
U3H,
preparatory studies »it him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpt.
«g to be th»; boat in the world,
To Let.
which are not on-w
selvas, but always injur long. TJTeasant rooms
with or without board, within five
I be particular ia selecting
The unfortunate ai«
minutes wala ol ihe post office.
h's physician, a* It is t. lamentable yet lucontrovu ;:.
Apply
3 at this
Nov. 1st, ’09.
bie fact, that man* syphilitic pat leafs are made mis- office.
nov2tf
erable with ru»
d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperieiiv-eo physicians in general practice; toi
ToTet.
It is a point generally conceued by the best sypliilogr ,°f 8 r00ms> t0 a
dhen, that the study and management ot these come
family without
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
H0V2-1W
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Tb^ iuexi*en,-nced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makTo Rent.
himeeif acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pleasant, convenient rooms, No 50 St. John
pursues one system 01 treatmsm, in most cases zigivfin- one hundred dollars.
etreer,
ing an indiscriminate oa« oi Ui*» tv
and danInquire at the house.
no2dlw
foroLP vsapou, the Mercury.

AN EXPECTORANT

GREAT

30

Rubt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Samuel (I Ward
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. bunker.
James G. De Forest.
John
Jn\F« Pr-Qi.iQ»vr

WMfc.i>)S

USE.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. JoHxbbckt, Vr., Oct. 27,18G9.
TO RAILROAD
CONTRACTORS,

l5Li.,eF1,!ood»

MAINE.

IN

<0
and i.nmoille
Hail
roads,
Valley

Xruralnin
tiie various Zlcerous i-'pih-psi/.
affections of the nuiscj/
lM “
lar and nervous systems.
Syphilis ox Venereal and Mercurial Disease*
time Is required for
0rK^Ur these1 obstinatenmaladies
subduing
bv an v medicine
But long continued use of this meciieiue will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhwa or W
hites, X’terine
Ulcerations, and J'emalr Diseases, are commonly 6oon relieved and ultjmateJv cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supphed gratis.
Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
Iield quickly to it, as also Liver
Torpidity, Congestion or In flamViaJu°n the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
the rankling poisons in the
blo°«I. °J£n
This SAJIS A PARI LZA ts a
great leftover for tlie strength and
vigor of the
Those who are Zanauld am] Zislless, system.
Ilesponaent, Sleepless, ami troubled With Ferrous Ar
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affectioC
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immedate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

ir°* 1S Chestnut
Street, Portland,

NOW

tfohnsbury

and

and

40,000

Essex County. Montpelier

Sca"1

L/en6,-*°/jfa,C<1
Disease,r°r?S'
Tits,

wonderful success.

Cro
Wm

Howland 1

Benj.

Lfc can be consulted pnvastly, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted.- at
bears daily, and from k a. M. to w P. M.
Dr. ** addressee those who are suffering under the
afflicl^ii ot irivate diseases, whether arisiu* iron
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abas*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the raedfcal profession, be feels warranted in 'iuAitajSTEEijvg \ CDftR in all Caseb, whether Ot long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, end mafcin; 9 jop
feet and pebiaahent orTBK
Ht* would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
tact o* hi® hupfp-standing and well-earned reputation
faMsipb'rs #u \i' lant isir-iOi-t ?• of o’.*
rjym
oeso.

times, will ensure a petmanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Consumption give tli s balsam a fair trial?
They vi!l be
1-letsed with the result, and contcls that the Sure
Remedy is Ft usd at Last.
IT 1SSOED BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
oct9-4wt

RAILROAD.

appear, persons afflicted with the following comPoints generally find immediate relief, and, at

ln>"proTed Styles and; Tone,

a

DetSf
A

403,34» 1*3

^^ ‘9Jjj*unceTi

PerMn^
Jos. Gailtard Jr I
C
B. J.

!!2

ipfejms

Henry K'Bo’-ert

M. to 5 P. M.

A

f*«i Hie

tain all

WESTERN DIVISION.

surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snow
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer
ations on some part of the bodv. Hence the oc< asional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disea e

anti J|

uj

established

,1,. ,'

•13,000,SSI

TltimTEE.il
R. L. Tavlnr

No, 14 Preble. Stre et,

plants,

PORTLAND & OGDEN3BURG

Scrofulous affections am!
disorders, which were aggravated bv the scrofii
Tons contamination unlit
they were painfbliy afflicting, have been radically
f.lI rn/1 1» "“oil Ip'unt omobore irr nhiiust crcrr e«Kltion of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or tu-es.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destmetive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the

WILLIAM P.
FESSENDEN, late of Portland

It is

divided annually, upon the Preml

issued,bearing interest uiVlil reuremwu
rodeemwl

made to

usurance

CAN BE

FOR CURING

IT HAS

Sepl6-T,T<&Slw&weow4t

<

ken

AS

GEO. H. llOOD, Geu’l
Agent,
97 Wafer Street, Boston.
QSF* For sale by blears Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odford.

corruption, have beer
purified and cured by it

MenIdeon,
Vl
wh’ie^fi

A AD

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

cellent medicine cnjoySis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system

N.B. FHELPS ACa,
Cwl»«« m., W«w

I>B.

a new.

Lnng Balsam

HROACHITIS.

I

PRIVATE

asent in

%JU fj lx

Navigation llisks.
are

—t

oct8*4wf

II \Jjxi 9

Inland

Daojel
PaulSpoffotcl,

JOHXV W.

j__Pittflmrg, Pa.

Vl/lTOl/iFil

lor

gy-Officehours from 8

FBFF —GIVEN GRATIS to

THE REMEDY

If not found for sale in
any town, and your storekeeper retH>es to ger one lor you, send ibe retail
price, *14, and we will forward, treo of freight, and
bo 8«re are we that they will be lined that we
agree
to refund the mon»y ft any one withes fo return
the
machine free of freight, alter a month’s trial
according to a irec uons.

fob pnurrau the blood.

* CO.

Applications

SOAR !

acr ns

Truro»

via Maine Central.

as

Through Ticket* are .«oIj at Boston over tbe EastBos on and Maine Railroads tm all Stations
line; also the .Androscoggin It. K. ami Heater, angor. Ac., on the Alaiue Central. No bie»k
m *auge east or Pertland by rhi- route, and fbe
only
route by
which a )>as*er ger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.

Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depdt accommodations in Boston, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively »**r the
business on he Line), is supplied with taciliiies tor
ii eight and
passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and Ibrwaided with dispatch.
New York Expri a..Train leaves Boston at
t.30 P
M; goot|F arrive in New York next morning about 0
A M
Freight leaving New York readies Boston on
the allowing day at 8 45 A M.
for tickets, l*rihs ami
staterooms, apply at tbe
company's office at NoJOId State House, corner oi
W.sbing on and State streets.and at (lid Colony and
Newpott Railroad Depot, corner of South and kneeland at reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
exeepedi Iroiu *' c r 3o *orib River,(Auiulays
loot oi Cbaruber
st, at 4.00 P Ilf.
Uko. Sbivbbicjc, Passenger and Freight a »en».
JAMES FISK, JR., P efl lent.
M. E. SIMONS,
Managing Director iiarragaiuett

18(10.

and

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Chacles P. Bocdett,
S. Millec,

Samoel
W. H. H. Moore, 2«1 Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

and mr.*t ot them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.

Ayers oarsaparma,

6eemed

a

now

**»

£2*2r5£££■

3,1,1

a'wringcr

OYER

Paris Hill.
hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Susndish*
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson. Prop’r.

choice GRAHAM FLOUR
madeattnerelebiated “Roger Williams’* mills ol
PlJBIt White WtikaT.ln turret.

W.H.H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C.PickeregM,
LewisCarlis,
Chas.fi Piussel),
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

PerVan Allen & C >., 171

xvho will

Marine

Royal Pbelns,
Caleli Barstow,

Charles Dennis,

ap8

man

Alleia’s

(nearly steam tic n*o

St. Andrews, Hew Brunswick*
WayHotel—Michael Clark, Froprie!

We also have some very

John D. Jones,

Ministers and Public Speakers
? fliicted with throat
disease®, wiH
sure icmedy m this Balsam.
I.oz-nges and
wafers sometin.es give relief. but this Balsam, taken
a tew

The Rail
tor.

(hatexceltior flour

live

Windsor,
^ew

Bostou

ern and
on this

S'earner* are the iaste«i and niosi reliable
U*ai* on the Sound, budt
expressly ior
*a'e* v
and comiort. This In.econnects with allspeed,
the Soutliern Boats and R.dlroad Line* trout
New York going
Wet' aud South, aud convenient to the
California

OompV,

at'.'.'.'.'.’..

^Vho are so often
find a

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.]
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

Hew St. Louis Flour!

er»

ocf8-4w

GEO. II HOOD, Gcu’l Agent,
97 Water Street, ISoslou.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

retv

411

light and honorable business, paying $30 a day No
gift enterprise. N
humbug. tNo money wanted
in advance. A ddress
R. MOVjROE KENNEDY & CO..

The “Universal” has taken more “first
premi»ms” as the best, at State and Institute
Fairs, than
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealti's everywhere.

Saeo.
Saoo House—J* T. Cleaves «£Son. Proprietor.

styles
Cords and
variety.
sep30-e<Uw&eod2wia

fhs greal aim has
to please the
Alan linnrureo

everx

4

at

through and transit rred in N Y tree ut rharge.
New York iram* leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner of Sou b and Knee land
street*.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ai4.;<G
P M, arriving in Fall Kivtr 40 minutes in advance of
thei regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Kostou
at 5 :*© P M,
connecting at Fall Kiver with the
new and magnlhcent steamers
1‘komd. nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Buistol, Capt. W. 11. Lewis!—
these

II!;

Y._aul9dlwt

WATCH

*

sensible person can under stand that
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when
a large artble is
passing between tlie
rolls, is little if any betier than one without any
cogs at all, bfcwuse the cogs fad to be of *-erv ce
when most needed. The ‘-Univkrsal” has not
this fatal objection, but is Warranted Durable

Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

No. 165 Middle St.

»ent

with other cog-wheel wringers.

Any

Raymond’s

DARLINGS,

ar."S3fW;t!5f*£!fd
been’ Se!Low

sear

IJ,<I,AW

Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POUTEOUS, Ageut.
Aug. 10-tf

The company has Asset*, over Thirteen million Dollar*, vizUnited States and State of New-York Stocks, Cny, Bank and other
Stocks..s? 1st bmiui
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
®®
Itcal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated
Premium Notes and BiiLs Receivable.
Z0.1
. 2,».Ia.-ABy 33
Cash in Bank.

$ 1UOAM0NTH
SALARY
Agents, male and female: business

...

ami uit-r taXlii, tbe ars of tbr Portland
*ud
Kennebec Road, the ronducfor will lumisb Me. eta
and make til late the same through to
or.land or

only,

Steamship CA R LOTT A, will
lPaveGdi'g Wharf. EVIOtl *AT-

o
tou, N. b.

William,, New York.

corner

asr-i)ividend oi 40 per cent, lor 18CS.

Combined with Glycerine, Is recommended lor tbe use of Ladies and
intbe fcursery.

useless.

House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,*
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St’ **ELIAN Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.
OibBon, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bndgham Jr Proprietor.

GOODS

Instrument

case

QnHTg-lfijt

Street,

.

ii, 1*60 dly

Scotia.

Nova

P
VI
lor Haf,,ax direct,
making dose connections
wtrh the Nova Scotia Ita Iwav
tor
Co.,
Windsor,
Irnro, New Glasgow ami Pictou, N S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wliart, Halitax,
J
every
m-sday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Stat Room
$7 oo
to
Through Tickets
N. S,
#00
*4
44

THAYER, Proprietor.

Whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, and
rpHE
1 urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are

AltOiTIATiC

Preble

Sent post-paid on receipt ol price.
O, D1TMO.V St CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
CHAI. H. DIT»0\ Ac CO,
oct2Ctc711 Broadway, New York.

*WM.

the

i_

st.f

Insures Against

YORK,_sc,,20-1»f

PAID tor
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
broad way, New York.

M.

lusiwance

51 Wall

The
Edited

nov

R. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

The

STREET.

State

_W.

Mutual

COLGATE & GO’S

Falmouth Hotel, P. JE. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.

SO.

***

“Universal’’ cannot be thrown out of
lit ensure
/n/-o.i

THURSTON,

EXCHANGE

days of sailing until 4 o'

For Halifax,

nnr

E. I.

r.

iep20dislw dit

$3,500,000.

over

A T LAHTIC.

see

VEGETABLE

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Tauui«u, Full Kiver aud If wpovt,
Cabin, $5,00; D^ck $l,nO
Bifiiip checked

sep21-3m

trains for Watervldeand all Interne-

stations, leave Portland af *.25 A. M,
B*n*or it* due al Portland at2.13 P if,
onnfed with train thr Rollon.
Proin
,roD1
■I*1®
^.aeon to<

Nov. 1

iugt*m. aud all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

™

Broadway, N,

The great a.lvantago ot
[towelI’. Patent
»ouble « og* eannot be obtained
by
utting
Cog-wheel. on boih end. of the toll *3
Fome try to make it app ar, for wbea
articlesciiseonnect toe flogs ou either
end, tlie power oi tlie cogs at
that end is lost, and it
Consequently ceases to be
double: or it gartnen s are run
tliruogb the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit
latger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected ami tendered

Railway.

jtr Pa

is

a9

Commercial Bouse, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

By George F. Root.

**

recommend tbe

When the

Proprietor.

Avrorkot rataollsed popularity. Annual sales 12,000

Organs

we

'•JP'Preieht

ii»
u

Viii

Wanted Agents.

NOTIC E,

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL. Cor. India and Com. opposite

Organ.

Ai?;^^,-Vitr,EBClt

examination,

38

&■

ickfon ami« harlotte. own
liV Freight received on
c'ock P. M.

AGin,

Farmers’ and .Mechanics' Manual.
1
by l.eo, K Waring, .Ir.. author ol
Draining ior profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Omral park.
200 Engravings
N i.liing like itevei published; 13 I, Edition now ready.
Also for, Coutybeare & Howsoi.’s I IFE fiF ST
PAUL, Bisbop Simpson s ntrodm-tion. The only
complete work, is E. B. TREAT ACO„ Pub's, 054
L

•10 A. M

Uite

Connecting at St. John with the St^an er EMPRESS l»r Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. x \. A. Radway tor schediuc and iufermcd'ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Freder-

Fa EL

Over one thousand illustrations.
Tlie
largest, best selling, .ml most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send mr Circulars, wi'h terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
sep20-d4wt_411 Broome strett, New York.

Best Clothes Wringer?

the

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Parlor and Choir.

Portland

Perry, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

^

FALMOUTH

16

WEEK.

ions.

st H

The entire willingness

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

OE THE WORLD.”

ends of the roll
It also lias the peculiar advantage ot two
pressure
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both
ends oi tbe 10 Is alike, the same as it ii was in the
centre, while ihe two together give double the capacity fbr pressure.
1 he ‘‘Univeisal” has its iron
parts eMier wrought
or malleable, and Is built so
stionyly and substantially -hat tor years it cannot be
broken, in wringing
gaiments by tbe strongest per*on.
t or readers
maybe quite sure they will find tbe
universal wr.iitfer a good and serviceable article.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Himls, Proprietor.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Sings, Duets, Trios and Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative pieces, for ihe

“THE

Rent Wringer in tbe
World.

“Universal” as the iesr and srrougest mir bine.
It ha* “patent cog wheels” (Ro will's patent dohble
gear), wnb very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “pa«ent stop” (which is on
no other wimgci), allows the rubier rollers
to separate sufficiently to r«n ihiough tbe
largest article
easily, jet c^nno* separate so fa that the cogs will
d sconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi li
other wringers* whether the eogs are on one or loth

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Eoulster, Proprietor.

.ln)n> P

smong them

toe

Address U. s. PUBLISH fr G' O

(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

The

ROOTS

eicelleut,

ms.

and

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

After careful

Chamberlain & Foss,
City H tel, Corner

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors,
of ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels.
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every

a

Which

Norton Mills, Tl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis,
Prop’r.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe sub
•ertoer has been duly appointed anil taken
upon
Uimseli the trust of Administrator ot the estate
or
CYRUS S. BROWN, late ol Baldwin
ill the County of
and
Cumberland, deceased,
elven
bonds as the law UirectH
All persons haring demand* upon the estate ot'said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons i- debied to
•aid estate are called upon to make
payment to

M. & A. P.

tel

On and after Monday, April 13th,
arrant, trains will leave Portlan I ter
Saugor amfali intermediate elation on this line, at
•lo p. m. dally. For Jjewiston s"i 4uburnon!y,al
gMMn

1

days
Conncctirg at East port with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor >t. Andrews and Calah and with
N'.B. & C. Railway lor Wooosfock aud Honltou

Francisco,

aggregate Capital ot

Mansion House,

“WONDERS

IIV.PHOVED.

Has

an

January,

Norway*

JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
original order.
EDWARD R,STAPLES, Register.

:

AGENTS WANTED FOR

North tfrldgton.

ot tbe

NO.

professional

BKl.QViE ST.,NEW

Kidder, Proprietor,

$lreugc*t

Companies have

B .OBSINX.

most startling, instructive ami entertaining
THE
nook
tlie nay.
Send
Circulars and

Tbe

Sail

seen that our facilities for Marine
insurance are very fair.
we exercise the facilities can be nsceriuinMl In? <''illir<T of.

monoy rcfundoH.

ear

r_

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

% liese

witli Which

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITCL.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesorg,

O. H.

l!F*

SightslSecrets

etoddard, Proprietor.

Co.,

ARRANaClMKN I.

——

CARGOES

Plicnix Insarance €©., New
York,
Eastern Ins. C©«, USaagor.

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
&tp20-4w

Banrille Jsnrllos.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crawl Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Wtomeoojiio House,

of March,1867.

NEW

r*

l

Proprietor.

S. F.

Co., Bangor.

AND

Pacific iiise

Py an eminent aulbor. K'uely
endorsee by
and
ecientifb men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
a'l classes; without regaid to
poliiics, religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress.
occupation
Now
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving juIJ

dtf

HALIFAX

same

Good Samaritan
Illustrated; highly

SUMMER

On and alter MONDAY.
September ‘/7ib, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchesler and the bteamer New
Lug-'land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
t biate street, every MONRailroad Wharf, loot
DAY and THURSDAY, at tf o'clock P M lor Easeport aad St. Jeon.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

be

or

AND

flT

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Art anr/ement.

T£tIPS~PER

TWO

A •- K!\Ts are making fortui es eel’ing opr new
household work, which will prove in every family to
the

PEAJiES, Proprietor.

sji.'.wianag‘gBggBE""^"g*SE*Sjj
HAJLltOADM.

ana St. John

WINDSOR
Fall

INSURED IN THE
*

AGENTS WANTED FOE THE

North Anson.

MART HARRIS, late ot Portland, deceased.
C py ot will an'1 petition that the same
nay be
▼'-ritwd and established as the will oi said
Testatrix,
Preseutsd by Rosina A. Harris, a devisee under said

Price

Slaiuc.

Tratelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

I,.I).

DIGBY,

San Frannsco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sueet
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
Cggr^Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

Dnmnriscolfa Mills.
Damabiscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

Cumberland,
allowance by*

School lor the Cabinet

Falls,

"ItnTver sa

Damarisceltn.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, PrsprietorF,

Norridgewoclf.
Dankorth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

Mattert arising and presented Under the Act

igff*

ex-

to the wants ot guests.
.itl

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

Cornish.
Ooenish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

_

^ermg.hnsnaudMd

l9,h,

confidently

The present proprietor having leased this
t
tine Hotel fur a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or par\s-jrtie®, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we wnnlj eay without fear of contradiction, this Hotel Stands Without a rival.

Hotel, C. H Borrj-, Proprietor.

aeilSd wii?rE,RlNQ,’

Oct.

JV. JJ.

prietor.

ki*m

EftSWP**

Baldwin,

given

Meclinnic

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

PHKBE CUMMINGS, late oi Pori
land, deceased.
Petition that Kd» ard Eastman,
may be appointed
T. ustee un.ier tbe Will ot said
Phebe Cummings as
EaTtuia“* deceased, presented by
William P. Haines and
Aroborse Eastman, Trustees.
-EY, late ol Sebago, deceased. Petition tor Licence to se 1 and couvev Keal
Fstate *
present d oy William llaiey Jr., Executor.
Y
,ate ot
deWill and pe’itlon lor the bcarhorougb,
piobate thereof,
ft1**?11’ AdmmIstrailon
*“'■'**
with the Will aunexed uie*reari^ S'

B^S

and

nOTfiLT

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor.

SSSeSfor***-*11***

8~

public,

"1-_
EAGLE

Proprietors.

JOHN BURNS, late ot
Portland,deceased. First
lor al,owaDce
by John Hardy.

^*w4*Atte.t,

(or the

•Ia'-V

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellon,

cV,rLKR»

truecopy

attention will be

Betbrl.
Ciiandllh House, K. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House. 8. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Kendalls Mills. Me.
Fairfield Bouse, J. H, Fogg Proprietor.

'ate of Portland, do -eased.
Petition tor Licen • to sell and
convey Real Estate
presented by John True. Administrator.

A

providing

ar-

pects to welcome all his old Irirnds who edire to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Kverv

Uf ram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Caston, Proprietor.

tber.of, presented
b^
!2l9Srtl£
t0J the Executor
W. Deeri.g,
by Hiram
therein named.

Mary T. Sturilivam,

in

ence

tor.

Orem Falls, IT. B.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fio«t, Proprietor.

late ot

l,reB’Uied
Executrix.

forty rooms, conveniently
ThePropiie’or has had experi-

ranged in suites.

■Ii rant’s Fond.
Bryant’s Pour H iube—X. B. Crockett. Proprie-

Stoddabd Hotel,

Guardian***'

ot
for

new fiisf-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All the appointments are new and
the locu ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.

Farmington.

Portland, deoeaaed.
8;.8MALI',
Will and petition
lor the probate ther.nl,
by Mary Ann Small, the Executrix therein presented
named.

^EPHRtm STURDIVANT, late
macoai,t

This

Forest House, J. S. Mllifkcn, Proprietor.

•.nA^hffra^Tw

♦ifil?

Proprietor.

The Hotel contains

FREIGHTS

euuessand rum, but are a true .Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California
free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev ate 'heGRh at
BLOOD-PDR1F1EB ami LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and luyigorator oI the
System, earning ofl all poisonous matter and restoring fhe Mood to a healthy condition. No pet son
can lake these bitters according to directions ami
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an iucnrable cases, providing the, i/ones are not
destroyed by miue-t al poisons or oilier means, anil the vital
organs was*ed beyond the point of repair.
FOR IN FLA M M A To UY NOTH RON ICRH"F TTMA'IlSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa, or INDIGESTION, bilious, heviif Fenr. INTERMITTENT FEVERS. DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
LIVER. K1ENKYS and. BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most -ueC' ssmi. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangen&Vnt ot the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Clanuse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impart des bursting through the skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you finn it obstructed and sluggish iu the veins; cleanse it when
it 1s toul, and your feelings will tell you when.
Keep
the blood healihv,ami all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded oiU. to delight the
eye or phase (he tanev, but a medical preoi radon,
composed ot the best vegetable ingredients known.
Thcv are an Alterative, Tonic,
Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoietic, ami Gentle Pureative.
The Life ot all F'e^h is the Blood thereof.”—
Purjly the blood, and thrt health ot tLc whole system will folio s.
K. il. MCDONALD, d. WALKER & Co.,
Proprietors.

to (he

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremokt House. Treinont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

?

fuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and Bteetned in
please the ta«te, called ‘•Tonics,” “Appetizer
•‘ReHoreis,” &c., that lead the tipj.ler on to diunk-

1‘ortksd, Me

&

Eastern Bus.

THEY ABE HOT A VILE fSHOYjru

Proprietor.

.EOSJX NAWl fc R

California

Vinegar Hitters

Mo«se
e^Adasns
IlMill Ttmpl) Street,

Beal on.
Amlricax House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfircb, Bing-

Walker’s

I

rv*.

Eastpcrt. Calais

ANNEAEPOEICIES ON HEEES

aVRE

•

International Steamsliip Oo.

INSURANCE !
IN THE

Dr. J.

BiLLABD,

sap?0d3ru

Booth ray House, Palmer I)uley, Proprietor.

Androscoggin House,

Rrmsuell, Administratrix.
JOHN P. McGLlNCHY, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First account presemfed for allowance
by
James J. Hawkins, Executor,
REBECCA K. CHESLEY, late of Westbrook,deee&sed. Petition th ».t Samuel Iioite
may be appoiutP'e»enud by Charles CUesley,
brother ot Mud docea>ed
LATHAM & al, minor children
r*
and heirs of Yelina
Latham, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition «or Licence to sell and
convey
Pi€8enitd hy <****** M. Latham.

S1 Portl*nd»

R.

T.

Booth bn y.

DerrY'a

W II AT

This long established and popular licnse
offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all rite conveniences and luxuries oi
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will be ready to rece ve the public tim ing
me taTTand winter at satisfactory
prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others carr beact ommodrt ed with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Bailey,

MARINE

sep20-p'w

oi

SETII A. RAMSDELL, late of
Cumberland, deAceoum presented for allowance by Abby

™

R.

stamp,

WE NOW ISSUE

OixArld.

ceased.
J.

H

S,

and constant
and profit
samJ AM hS (J Ramu

offered,

00., IProprietois,

MAINE.

AlGl'ITA,

Blddcford.
Dinikq Rooms, Shaw’s BIocli.Lane & Young, Proprietors.
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yatfs, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

ham, Wrisley

BUBBELL &

Comer of Winlhtcp, and Etste E treets

M. pianimer, Pro-

House, Front Street,

ples tree.
dfc Co., fiidde ord,AJe.

Cuslmoc fSotflse.

HnU

Washington St.C.

a

a

Great
Address with

able

oc28Jlw

Sanglr,
Fx.kanok, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Batb noTEL,

ELIPHALET WIGHT. l*te of O'.isfield, deceased.
Will and petition »or the
probate thereof, prest nted

ay ireraiAU Wi*ht. the Executor therein named.
LEONARD If ANSCOM, lute ot Hr id at on deceased. Petition that Nathaniel S.
be appointed Administrator, presented by
Georgia A.
Whitenouse, only child ot said deceased.

Tonne, I ;opr>-

A.

CrsHKOc Hoc.se, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor.
Mansion Horse, Anguata Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

MOTIVES.

the

S?.*W.Y <S

day,
EfOiPI^O^MBNT.-SlO
employment In liitb honorable,
inducements
business

Hotel,

This favorite public bouse lias
recently
the management ot Messi9.
pa‘8fd under
Burrill & Co, who will spare no
effort to susta n the old-time
lepmaiiou ot
,the hotel, and to increase its past popuiari-

Augusta*
Augusta House, Slate St. Guy Turner, Picpiie

Proprietor.

frtS?rS#S8iei!M?
kr 1 ve ac'tiou thereupon bereiimtindicated, it U hereby
Ordered,

GJBtON,

Alfred.
Goding, Proprietor.

Richard H.

Maine Hotel, Davis A Pal"e, Proprietors.

Penobscot

States

PORTLAND, ME.

etoit*.

It all per ton a intereited in either ot the estate)
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland,
within
a, ,0/Ahe Lount> of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot October, In the year of our Lord eighteen

ter

House,

Em Hodsk, Ccul.

The Fioukk Five.—Any numberof figures
one may wish to multiply by 5, will give tbe
same result if divided by 2, a much quicker
operation; but it is necessary to annex a cipher 'o the answer when there is no
remainder
and when there is a
remainder, whatever it
may be, annex a 5 to the answer. Multiply
4(34 by 5. and tbe answer will be
2,1320; divide
tbe same by 2 and we have
232, and as there
D0
we
add
a cipher.
Now
|3, * reminder,
multiply by 5, tbe answer is
j,,
l,ibo. On dividing this by 2, there is 178, and
a
remainder; we therefore place a 5 at the end
ot the
result, which is again 1,785.
mi OH A TE

United

Directory,

*'}_*

_

V '•*

1869.

f.r OLD and SILVElt ILAICd
an
D.

Wharf.

i

*1,

t>e made upon t'iem. *i>d at
tre offered ai on» itb* I* >iew
or Aiaericaa W‘ten Co.

K. fe.

dcJ _ily

iV

I
*

r,i9

Watch Movements as will enable them to gupane demand either at whole*tie or retail which

{£•' v

_II

Board.
GENTLEMAN and WIEEor two single gents
can have good b ard ami pleasant room wi hit
“ lall private laiuily having no children, by applying
at No. M Congress at
»e3Q-lw*

rSelling Agents tor the Cltv and rlolmry 01 Portt
d, and intend to keep In tbeir |wSWM*ion si all
such a stock ot
_4

lea

j JS I KK

rates as f»vorublo
\or« or Dogma,

R**QBINS, Treas'r.

all kinds done with disj
PRINTING,
1
the Prsss Ottos.

L patch at

ot

